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PROTEST.
works and thinks she ts a peselmtst.

“And so it goes — something that j 
has nothing to do with religion ho- i 
cause science has outgrown it. 
best argument to a man who says the 
Cnurch has outgrown science is to tell 
him he lies, and then refer him to one 
of the greatest scientists that ever 
lived as an example."

densome vet joyful exercise of under
pinning (may one say ?) of faith by 
reason, — if the Church is this ; if when 
I seek the knowledge of religion I 
meet Almighty God, my Judge yet my 
Redeemer ; if 1 meet Him and not 
men’s opinions about Him,then indeed 
this Church is heaven upon earth, and 
man’s great guide, where he studies 
and learns, where he humbles himself, 
yet grows, If he will, In the knowledge 
of all understood relations, where he 

that he knows God's will, 
and where conformity to her spirit 
will fi; him to try the spirits whether 
they be of God.

Let any exiled Protestant visit the 
nearest church— ‘ after all, the only 
thing that can be called a church,’ as 
Thackeray said, when passing one 
such home of the Blessed Sacrament—

of the self-constituted teacher of mere 
ordinary mortals But he does net 
mean any harm, dear old soul, with a 
heart as full of warmth as a summer 
wind. The one thing objectionable 
about him Is that his voice is keyed to 
such a high pitch that we are always 
in terror of being suspected as a parti
cipant In an undignified squ-.ible and 
of consequently being ejected by the 
proprietor as an undesirable tenant.
Happily, however, this time he was, 
superinduced, we imagine, by reading 
of the deliberations of the Hague Peace 
Conference, subdued both in manner 
and voice. He declared there Is alto
gether too much money expended for 
the education of females. Oar old let him rest hts soil, as in the dusk of

these Saturday evenings he is one with 
the other laden souls by thousands 

, , meekly kneeling, as they are led by
tations on the higher education of the I ^arap 0f the sanctuary, and prepare 
sex. In families of moderate means t0 open their eonls, as that God cl' love 
tie boys should be given the iirst commands, in Hla confessional, 
chance. Instead ol moving heaven 
and earth to enable the girls to enjoy I lem Thin

things that now vex us will, under the 
rays of Increasing tolerance, melt 
away and disappear forever. But we 
think that the waiting policy has been 
tried, and we know that It has been 
anything but the brilliant success pro 
dieted for It by Its adherents. Whilst 
believing in the Idea that Canadi
ans, irrespective of creed, are on 
an equal footing, we have no heel 
tatlon in stating that a stiff 
attitude of protest, not after the 
elections, nor at patriotic banquets, 
will do more to concrete that idea than 
any other human agency. These of 
our “intelligent constituents" who 
to all seeming like to be befooled by 
platform promises, and who can never 
rise superior te partizan Interests, do 
not of coarse see the need of any pro
test, courteous or otherwise. We can 
give no better evidence of this than a 
city having a large Catholic popula 

always under the Impression that tion which is without a Catholic repre
sentative in the Dominion Parliament. 
We do not pretend to know how the 
ignominious defeat of the Catholic can 
didato was manipulated ; but the fact 
is that the Catholics there have been 
political orphans of long standing, and, 
judging by their contented and placid 
countenances, are still in love with the 
novelty of the situation. At the be 
ginning, indeed, we heard protesting 
murmurs—low and soft as a passing 
zsphyr—and that was all. But they 
are waiting, and we confidently expect 
that after many moons, if they sojourn 
long enough in the planet, and If the 
individuals who are allowed to pocket 
the Catholic candidate die without 
Issue, they may succeed In having a 
representative.

Catholic Btcotii.oyal
iking.
>wder

The | His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan, 
Archbishop ot Westminster, who 
would not transgress the laws of the 
Church by the celebration of a public 
Mass of Roquiem for the Protestant 
(Jueen of England, has just Issued au 
impressive promet against the oath— 
taken by King Edward VII at, hts ac- 
ceslnn to the Throne, in which he de
clared the Sacrifice of the Maas, 
“superstitious and idolatrous," and 
Idolatry the invocaticn of the Blessed 
Virgin.

Cardinal Vaughan takes the highest 
ground in bis protest, stigmatizing 
the royal oath as an Injury to the 
Divine Majesty ; and directing that 

A general Communion of reparation he 
made in every (latholi v chureh in Ida juria- 

We diction the second Sunday of Lent, and
in future the words "in reparation ’’ shall be 
prefixed and read before the divine praises 
recited after Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament.

London, Saturday. March 30 1901.

MISGUIDED ZEAL '
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"
The account of the petition of the 

Mayor of Ottawa to Mr. Carnegie for 
funds to establish a public library is 
not pleasant reading. We do not know 
what prompted the worthy official to 
go cap in hand to the millionaire, but 
we are quite certain that his action 
will incline the people across the bor
der to Imagine that O .tawa must be a 
80rt of hamlet Inhabited by mendl 

Not that their opinion mat- 
much as the shame of being ex

IS" IHOW SHALL WE GET TO 
HEAVEN?C

can be sure IDa you ask how we shall get to 
heaven ? Truly, we hope to get there 
some day, somehow or other, but when 
we ask how. Ah! there's the rub 
Mast of us act as If we expected to go 
there whether we take any particular 
pains about it or not.

If the above question were asked of 
each Individual who reads these lines, 
what would he or she answer 
fear many would be confused and give 
stammering and uncertain answers.
Many, no doubt, would be able to give
a correct account of what is expected This ffllthtut représentative of the 
of us as Indispensable conditions, but Church, tearless as a prophet of hu
bs to their being themselves in the cteDt Inrae), will have the klnp' under 
way of fulfilment of those conditions, n0 delueiou as to how his act aff cls re- 
that is another and harder question. Iigious-micded men.
The conditions are plain, but the iul- people are bidden by their penance 
filling of the conditions is another mat Hlt(j prftytir| Rlld extraordinary public

demonstration of devotion to Christ in 
Suppose, for a moment, that any t he Blessed Sacrament, to repair as far 

one of these careless, happy-go lucky Hti ju them lies, the blasphemy uttered 
Buffalo Catholic Union and Times, Christiana were to be informed that a hy thejr temporal ruler against the

Henrv Austin Adams once the elo | Ur3e and very va uablei B8t*!e had King oi Kings 
be given access to anything that may I quent a„d zealous rector of St. Paul’s iw he'wf.rV richer u 7?" dnc,rlD''‘’ 8eleoted for lDbult aretendtomake them effilent members | Episcopal Church, this Z&ZViïf ïï» W?

.ted, necessitating sell sacrifice to gtve , <£££ ^SM^kJ Vo Te £,<*£'.VThur^M alT'hê

any member of the family a few years creat6d 60mcthli)g of a sensation importance of eeelclng. by every means churches of the O.-ient-to say nothing in an institution of .earning, the boys The Chicago TimeUrald gives this £ -T“he “he
should have the preference. We con | synopsis of one of thenL would be carelul to ascertain precisely Kd£ard hlms,.!f l6 th„ èllioUl head “

lect noised oü îruth îoeks with con the conditions on which the estate had Indeed| PUr Kngltsh Ritualistic
unallayed happiness lrom their daugh-1 temptUrUB plty to day upon unlversi- befl,n devl8ed t0 him, and he would name6akfl| th„ pilot, ol London, makes
tars’ accomplishments, whether evinced | thaï‘and'1 ministers of other churches .yngwEbthnsrcondins tbl8 “a\ly »rot6at a*alU8t tbe bla8‘

who declare and who are teaching, lrlQ nn\u Ms Me He Phemous insult :
that the Catholic Chureh is the enemy I 80 a9 8 - P bP , ,, , . *' We pick out the two doctrines that enter15Vi,nn« and that modern education would think of U by day and by nlght’ most intimately into the daily life of every 
of science and t nao„uin«rt I He would consult the most competent devout Roman Catholic—the Sacrifice of * he
is in direct opposition to the teachings I . , b careful to follow their Mass and the Invocation ot the lileHsed Vir-

with varations on a piano. But even I 0f ,ka Catholic faith. In other words, I ... . . th , r aild gin, mid call upon him to declare that tliey
... h- a."rlfWd for the welfare Christlanitv viewed from the inside advice 8trlctly "°dt? ,‘letter, ana ar8 „uperathl(m8 „nd idolatrous." Andthat might be sacrificed for the weitare Christianity viewea irom tne ms ue UHVer tir6] nor 8hrlnk at the greatest ,hen we expect that these very subjects.
of the masculine portion of the iamlly, and from theoutsiae ro-tn two tota j I 3acrilioe8 of time, labor aod money to whose religion he has outraged, should be as

different matters. the onveted orlze loyal as though he had been paying them
“1 want to discuss this subject, I . L0 , „f the highest compliment that a sovereign canwill thereby be lucaoacltated for goed I v. Adams “not In a Ams, strange Inconsistency of poor 0g-er to bis people. It would he an unlorlun-will thereby be tucapacitatea ror guca copttnned Mr. Adams, not 6 humaQ naturtt ; What Is the great ast, ate lime to chodee for abusing the belief even

life work. There ia a good deal said I spirit of controversy, but in one ot as- I richest the most magnificent estate of his Mohammedan or Hindu subjects. but
nowadays about the necessity of women =e. S^e my conversion to t^ 1q ^ ^ worla_ nBy, wn.t is the
delving into all the “ ologtes" in order I Catholic faith no g deitclnns I whole world itself/-compared to the fair game.''to prepare themselves to lake a position I gJ^Vsceuslon of those of my friends brlght ”>B°8lon8 "f etnrn"1 bl 68 l° Cardinal Vaughan did not take the 
In the world, and perchance some of us who have refrained from being bitter b8avti0 of heaven and aC‘!™ abovp re,=orded unt“ be h*d tir9t
h..„ come ,c U .. .. ..«W.- - l— -W I iSMf ."ÏÏ," lîkïMZ," TTùï

able truth. But still, much as we de- wa, a uatnouc. dispensable conditions. How do we had answered this letter, the Cardinal
sire to have them past masters tn the I attack on i nixersities I receive the offer ? Do we appreciate wouid doubtless have made the fact
inta.nratiHnn nf Wxanar and Chooln “I declare to you that the position the greatness-the Infinite precious knowniV Mi nLardLVnstL ions’ and tb0 teachlng6 of thB m0d8rD Un‘ ncs8 of the b00n ? Are "6 W‘d6 ""“V There is another aspect to the taking
or skilled in biological demonstrations, | raUy Q( thta wcrld are war to the I ahout It ? Do we consult the record o{ thlg oath ,hat haB DOt yet been
we do not consider these accomplish- deatk against all of the truth which I ana study the conditions carefully ? noted,
ments as essential to success. In our | bears upon the Incarnation of the Son I Do we take the utmost pains to assure K(ng R.,WBrd yil assuredly does

of God. All of the universities are I ourselves that we are fulfilling the not bellove ti.a, his Catholic tuhjects
turnlnt out each year great crowds of I conditions on which the heavenly Bre |do|atere Several of those who
pagans, the moral characters ot whom I estate Is offered to us ? Are we care- clalm t0 kll()w bis mind, declare that

can sew, knit and cook — against the are filthy- Each one t9 willing to fUl to square our lives and conduct by the oftth ,g m0H, repUgnant to him It
most finished products of our modern I point out pretty little things in the I the rules which the Lord of the estate CODta|nB a further insult to Catho-
educatiouai system. ! Catholic Church, of which be knows I has laid down ? iics ;"E implication that the

nothing, to find fault with it simply I As the first requisite for success, let pc|iB mtght glve a dispensation 
because some professor who knew less, I it be deeply Impressed upon our minds tQ a Catholic to utter this blas- 
instllled it Into his gray matter. They I and hearts that heaven Is not to be phemous adbeBlon to Protestantism
aro big in their own minds, and they I gained as a matter of course without ,, wRb a mental reservation." Who
are walking about on a world which is I aoxietv, without effort on our part. _lveg a di8ppnBation to a Protestant to

w. F. r stocklev in catholic world. I much too small for them. They are I U Is offered to us, as we have said, on 8wear t0 a known lie? and hew do
By no possibility, I think, can any I men of brains, poor little helpless, I conditions, and we have no right to honest people of «11 religions charac-

non Catholic, whether believing all the Idiotic beings. cherish the faintest hope of securing ter|z,, euch oath ?
Catholic doctrines, or denying them “Tne ministers of Chicago, your I it unless we fulfil the conditions Let the bill for the repeal of this 
more or less, have any idea whatever, Gunsanluses, your Htlllses.your Adam- I “ Strive to enter by the narrow gate oathi which Mr. T. P. O'Connor says 
of what, to a Catholic, le the speaking ses and your Hirsches, In other words, I says our Lord Himself, “ for many 1 ,g ready |or mtroductlon into Parlla 
of God to hlm hic et nunc. There ts I your men of brains, your graduates, I say to yon, shall seek to enter and ment| be put through promptly ; else 
no greater Instance of how the same are the very men who are continually I shall not be able." The parable of ,et Eng[aDd cea6e her constantly as- 
word may hide difference tn ideas than I hacking at the real truth and real I the ten virgins—five wise and five Berted dev0ti0o to truth—a devotion
lu the word “ Church " thus variously I Christianity. I Intend to challenge I foolish—is a striking Illustration of wblch Bhe would have the world bo
used. No wonder, 1 often and often I their very motives and their sayings, I the same truth. The Christian life Is neve 8he monopolizes.—Boston Pilot, 
think—no wonder pions Protestants and If they do not like it let them meet I represented as a warfare, a race, suc- 
talk of putting the Church Instead of 1 me on this very platform in public de-1 cess depending upon the strenuous
Christ ; no wonder philanthropic Rlt- 1 bate. All they do ts swing Incense up I effort of the contestant,
ualiets storm at “ High Churchism ." to their hearers and make the world “Know you not,” says the apostle 
that ts, as they mean, at giving shell I look beautiful. I St. Paul, who was himself a spiritual
for substance, stones for bread, histor issues a challenge. I athlete, “ Know you not that they that
leal Inquisitions, antiquarian awe, re -1 “I say that the only real, true cltl- I run tn the race, all run, indeed, but 
verence for mere edifices, theories I zsnshlp is In the Catholic Church. 1 I one recetveth the prize ? So run that 
about half understood men ol ages I not only challenge any minister, bnt 11 you may obtain. " In fact, the New 
past, the cut of our ancestors’ clothes I challenge any of the mammoth brains I Testament ts fall of the most solemn 
and vestments, discussions on their of the University of Chicago, any of 1 warnings, the most earnest exhorta- 
commentartee on Holy Scripture or on the dilettante, whlpper snapper stu- tlons all going to show the danger of 
creeds, bits of medlaevallsm, bits of dents or professors of the University failure and the absolute necessity of 
primitivism, and all this dreadful of Chicago, to debate on any subject diligence, zeal, consideration, courage 
weary talk to living or dying souls to- they want to choose, as It reverts back and self dental In order to be success 
day, tn need of a present Saviour. to the Catholic Church, and I will talk fut In the great contest for eternal life.

But, If the Church is our Blessed them off thetr feet, so help me God. St. Paul says again : “ I chastise my
Saviour, so to speak s if we go to Mass “We are told that we Christians body and bring It Into snbj -ctlon lest, 
because He tells us ; if we fallal Hie cling to our faith because we are not perhaps, when I have pieached to 
sacred feet In the confessional, and educated In the principles of modern others I myself should become a cast- 
hear His merciful words melting our science. Take any subject they want away." Truly, If St. Paul realized 
hearts ; tf we make the holy sign, and to name, and I will show them just as that he mtght possibly be a castaway 
use holy ceremonies, and accept de- great minds in each ore of them as we may well tremble for ourselves, 
votions, not because we like them, the world ever saw, and all will be The spirit that Is required of ns is 
not because we ourselves fully under- Roman Catholics. Take political well indicated by that very serious de
stand them, or because we want to economy, take jurisprudence, take deration of Our Lord when, in answer 
teach others, or to bring back a science or anything else that they to the somewhat ambitious question of 
“ Church oh, a plague on the want, and I will call their bluff. Take his disciples as to who should be tbe 
“ Church ” then, says every natural bacteriology. If modern science has greatest in the kingdom of heaven, He
poor soul : In the name of life and outgrown the Church, It did not out- called a little child to Him and set him
death, and of the sanctity of every grow the faith of Pasteur, the greatest In the midst of them and said, “ Amen,
soul, cannot you leave me alone bacteriologist the world has ever Isay to you, that unless you be con
with God ? If you are the voice of known. He lived and died a good verted and become as little children,
God : If when with you I am In Catholic, and still scientists preach yon shall not enter Into the kingdom
the Everlasting Arms, and If, then, I that their knowledge of science has of heaven.” That ts very emphatic, 
am, and time ceases, or I tread be placed the Cnucrh tn the background. There ts no mistaking the terms. Ills 
neath me the waves of time, and see It ia not the science which has done it, humility, simplicity, sincerity, a tract- 
into the life of things ; If I see things but their vast intelligence is pushed abledlsposltion, and, to crownall, au on
es they really are ; If the Mass is Ctl to the front to cover up something tire reliance on tbe Infinite merttsofOur
vary, the Cross of Corist the measure black, Loid Jesus Christ, the great Master of
of the world ; tf when there 1 have all “ Dr. Hillis Is talking this winter tn the Inheritance Who Is ever ready to 
things brought before me, the nulath- New York on the 1 Outgrown Christ. ' forgive our aberrations from the path
omable mystery, the explanation as Think of such a subject ! Think of of duty and to give us an ndlepntable
far as God has willed to give It, the poor little, simple Mr. Hulls having title to the sapphire city where we
limits assigned to our reason, the on- outgrown Christ. This man who has hope to dwell forever with Him.—
lightening of reason by faith, the bar- read three or four of George EUojf Bacred Heart Review.
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he cants.
>ters so

plotted abroad as dependents on the 
Douuty of a United States cttlzsn 
for buildings that have without ex
traneous aid been erected, we suppose, 

live town in Canada. We

d, that
friend, we must say, is a bachelor, and 
does not Indulge In perusal of disser-lie

ty
te, by every 

were
the denizens of the capital of the 
Dominion had spirit enough to build 
their library, and as becometh a sturdy 
self respect to pay for It : but the piti 
(nl appeal to the stranger tor alms is, 
however complimentary to the zeal of 
the mayor, calculated to convince us 

but victims of an illusion.

lo Thee, 
on hast IVC

The C tbolic
the advantages of a liberal education, 
why mt rather send the boys to college 
for a few years, and start them fair In 
a race for a livelihood.

We are certainly of the opinion that 
all Catholics should, as far as possible,

CC
INFIDEL UNIVERSITIES

ter.
Henry Austin Adams, the Former Rec

tor of St. Raul's, Huffalo.

-1
trmgvnt in we were

0;tawa is certainly not our capital 
city in everything.

:id
food became a convertut to of society. Bus where means are lim-

OUK CATHOLIC WHITEliS.
One of the best known writers of the 

day laments that he works harder and 
for less fame and pay than the aver
age prize fighter. We think that the 

plaint ought and with greater

Sale at the Call-
fees, Indeed, that many parents derive

TT Bunds
v Cathuli ■

t JL I'rayi 
yiatu

t Pins and 
nr Catholic people, 
"anted.
HTS

oiun, Canada.

t books 

B ,dges, in the painting of bilious-locking cav
aliers astride horses, without a record, 
or in playing “ Home Sweet Home

same
reason be voiced by our Catholic writ- 

There seems to be an impressioners.
BOOKSTtll. that anything emanating from the 

pen of one of our own must be viewed 
with suspicion or at beet luffered with 
a kind condescension. And this im
pression obtains at times in places 
which of all others should be Inclined 
to give It no quarter.

We are told, of course, that every 
book of merit will make Its way.

that

THE F HI A HS IX THE PHILIP
PINES.

There ts a seeming hypocrisy about 
the Individuals who are moving 
heaven and earth to have the Friars 
expelled from the Philippines. They 
do net want to do aught Inconsistent 
with the most refined civilization— 
they preen themselves on being ex
ponents, despite the fact that the ad
vent of the white man has been a many- 
sided enrse for the poor native. They 
simply desire the boodle—and are 
never at a loss for some canting, lying

,dges 
is, Buttons

We do not imagine that the girls

eOCIKTIKH.
Ci AN 1Z AT ION -

While quite agreeing 
worthy production

a
AINMJ.NTS. Kr

will eventu-
recognltlon,ally receive

if too f-lowly to be of any benefit to the 
writer, still we cannot dispute the 
statement that a little timely encour 
agement and support will enable it to pretext as justification, 
move along with greater celerity. We They tell us, for example, that the 
are certainly not prone to be unduly Friars have a monopoly of land, and 
enthusiastic over our brethren who are monopolies should, as subversive of 
writing, talking, rhyming, and soma the common waal, be destroyed. Tnls 

falls from Is very edifying, coming from the In 
dlvlduals who live tn the land of tha

evenChaims & Badges, 
ito Buttons,
Holy Communion.
i give n upon applies*

own simple way we are ready to back 
an cld fashioned girl—that is, one whoLNSEY,

jciatioii Supeliea
i

I times tha severest censure 
I onr Ups. We have heard an Individ Idl
1 nal declaiming, out of the treasures of I “trust,” and from preachers who are 

an unadulterated and unpardonable | apt to have a wholesome respect
for the fioanclal magnates who 

wheat and steel and

ioml M.

ntreal, H. Q:
-B AND LITTLE 

«NUALS
zigor a Catholic flome 
stock, and should ba 

my of our leaders, for

who have purchased 
lal are delighted with 
ii of all, us it. costs only 
e interesting and in- 
n especially for the 
iv book. The illustra*
Joffey* London. Ont.

THE CHURCH AND THE 
“CHURCHES ”ignorance,against Brother Azarlas and 

Maurice Francis Egan, on the ground I corner 
that, in hts own expressive diction, sometimes legislatures. It does not 
“they were no good." This ts un pay for the average Bible exponent 

bnt the to denounce monopltea tn the Uniteddonbiedly an extreme case : 
svnesplrtt many be observed In a lesser States. If he ventured to uplift hts 
degree in too many of our people, voice in rebuke of any kind he would— 
Whilst not saying that a book written and he knows It- get a call to other 
by a Catholic must thereby come tn for fields of labor, 
unqualified commendation, we do claim Belmont or some other multi-million- 
that any production should be aire owned the land that is now In 
entitled to Impartial consideration the possession of the Friars they would 
and not, as It often happens, to be models of discretion and silence, 
reckless condemnation. We can leave and If they spoke at all It would be to 
that to outside critics. enthuse over their business foresight

Weremember how the Canadian Mag or to laud their gifts of libraries a 
azlne assailed Dr. O’Hagan’s poems of dole from the thousands of dollars that 
the Settlement. It was a brutal and have been heaped up, betimes, through 
unjustifiable attack—the work of a legalized robbery, 
literary thug, Inspired, as we balleved In the Philippines, however, condl- 
at the time, by a malevolent antipathy tlons are different. The Friars are 
to things Cithollc. But still we should not elders of large-salaried churches, 
like to know what Influence that crttl. and we have as a result a motley 

of the book, crowd of carpet-baggers, mercantile 
We may be | and ministerial, in a state of efferves- 

They have scattered broad-

If Rockefeller or
ION AL.

<. I)KN VIST. HONOR 
,'niverni’v. (lr»ftu»te 
lege. 18!» Dundas tin.

391 DUN U AS ST., 
-Anaesthetics. Phono LET ALL THINGS BE DONE DE

CENTLY."
LI3UT ST.. LONDON 
rvoua Diseases.

QUKFN'8 AVKNUE 
lpaired hi*»ring, nasal 
t throats. Kyee tested, 
e : U to 1.
ib No. 4, London.
1th Thursdsy of every 
their hall, on Albion 

j. Win. Smith, Presl*

L ESTATE EX* 
N'GE.

Church Hingers and Kaeter

“ Priests should remember that the custom, 
still prevailing in some places lof Canada 
alsol of alluring Catholics and non Catholics 
to the Divine Office by advertisements, and 
by placards giving tbe names of the singers 
and musicians, as well as the kind of tnusie 
and the pieces that are to he sung, is ex
ceedingly opposed to the glory and l%v- 
erence of the Most Holy Sacrament of the 
Eucharist, and seriously unbecoming the 
worship of the Omnipotent God. . . " «

And :cism had on the celling 1 !“ Rectors of churches should not them
selves publish in the papers, nor al
low anyone else to do so, accounts sav
oring of the theatre, and criticisms 
as to the ability and style of the 
singers, just as is the practice in con
nection with the stage." Decrees of the 
fourth Provincial Synod ot Westminster : ou 
Church music—Catholic Truth Society, 

The Bishop of Newport in England 
adds :

and amongst ourselves, 
willing to tender our tribute of praiseto 
Dr.O’Haganand otberwrlters whohave 
done and are still doing good work in by the way, to putrid imaginations, 
the domain of literature, but the prac The ministerial pandit of high degree 

much does It has lent hts voice to the chorus of vili
fication : and now the simple bnt Im

portant question as to whether the 
Friars have a just title to the coveted

...__ilind. Is overlooked In thetr anxietyNiw and then wo hear statements I *
M3W and then we ne belnK j to, as they would have ns imagine,

succor the oppressed native. It will 
be another case ef
“ Ob, you kindly «top and take it for his

Not îoMove of money, be it understood. 
But you row yourself to land 
With a Bible in yomr hand,

And you pray for him, and rob him, tor his
If he hollers, then you shoot him—for his 

good.1’ ___

yh and prices. 
20 acres.

in $300 u p. 

terms n

cence.
cast all sorte of calumnies—a tribute,

vou wanh, anil 
f pavment. 

{LEY Co . 
Pvterboro, On:

*
i i M

tlcsl question Is : how 
cost ns ? ________VACAN t'.

:* K
.N wanted prac-
1. Apply, stating hk \ 
. BOX A. C'ATHOt.ld

“ A singer, therefore, in the Catholic 
Church, should be a devout Catholic, earnest 
and careful in behavior, striving to under
stand what is sung, and ready to take such 
pains in learning and preparation that the 
laws of the Church may be obeyed, full just
ice done to the music, and the faithful edi
fied and drawn to God. Singing should 
never be made an occasion for gratifying 
vanity or displaying vocal resources. All 
music which tends to bring some particular 
professor into prominent notice is better 
avoided.”

THE “ WAITING " POLICY.

‘iWANTED. to the effect that Catholics are 
discriminated against In Canada. Itj 
may be a pleasant way of taking ex
ercise^ soothing to the conscience, but 
so far as practical results are con
cerned, it has as yet had no inttience 
upon the subject. There are some 
who would fain approach the matter 
with gentle and courteous demeanor,

of vio

iK TEACHER BOLD 
profi-asional certificate 
S Sue. No 3 and 1 of 

nmoncc.on the lôth day 
it to stal<‘ salary. Ad- 
, Sue. Trcas Amherst* 

1168-2
FOR SCHOOL SEC 

ildintc a Mr-it or second 
immcnce on April tAth. 
1 bn received tip til* 
ilnixse state salary and 
•nno anil send testimon- 
i. Trcas., Connor P.

1170 2.

m

God has ordalnnd hardship to bring 
us lace to face with our better uaturee 
We can “study geology the morning 
after an earthquake ” So God knows 
that we can better study love and 
sympathy the hour after a broken 
heart.
compel growth In eternal things.— 
Rev. W. B Rogers.

5
>

jEDUCATION OF THE SEXES. 

Oar friend, the old gentleman, has

for they abhor any appearance 
lence. Their meek and confiding
souls have an abiding faith In the rvitrh-
goodness of humanity, and are there- again nva e o , dogmatism
fore quite certain that In the future- et,and of anapproachabledogmat sm, 
how n#«r they do not eey-ihe little ! In hti remark, he l. certainly a type

WANTED
IN AS" LADY'S COM■ 
for Invalid. Hast of 

«rnnet's. Address “A. 
Office, London.

Yes, God knows thet trials

r Sale at the Cath-

•V .
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THB CATHOLIQ RECORD
Bolton, would you til 
Btiy e month without 
the work from your gl

■•And do you tei 
like homework ?" se 
taken back by the sudt 
request. “It Is quit 
this, you know."

Oh, yes, ma'am, 
from this, but I've be 
for some time Of co 
experience, except a 
fore my father died 
hard to get Into a fi 
keep two or three g 
helps the other, but ! 
myself so I can think 
when my wo k Is don, 
Mary, “you do not 
Father Bradley of St. 
you something of us. 
during my father's 1 
and,” smiling, “he g 
of course 1 wouldn’t t 
him with complaints i 
he was so good in fin, 
—and ninety four gl 
the application list, 
as she noticed Mrs 
ama it ament, “it Is 
time."

Mrs. Bolton had 
Mary’s face keenly 
said, “I’m sure yoi 
earnest, and I'll take 
me see,—this Is Sati 
weeks from next M 
then you go under ti 
for four weeks wltho

■ ------------- . anlrlte- In such spirits that her exhllara-1 Then Oidotta drewachalrtoward *o 1 thy^L8^*^n°^*°Mband!*thàn»‘>wooM 1 themaelvea orphaned and aim^/ff*

fatal resemblance. Ss'uV'SiKïsrttîiÏÏiSS»."®gsSrr'.tii £™— sSrStSS£» gasac.*»* rk^ÆiSïS^F'SBrsrâîsîdl
saif "”7“” Si“ss rbfxa“AK r i sns.-£» ssMsaftrus“I have been thinking about these domeaUee, wna appellative of spoken so far, and that still wit^oatl îLi.?u0f her school-days to the very last, there’s anything In the wide wurrnlj
matter, all night, and I h‘ve_oec,ded " P^'.h^^the^neraijoyfal bus- syUsble, Ordotte opened and placed be- ^^^^^^'^y^ealed all .he wa. we can do for ye let us know," M.,y 
—he looked at her piteously to agree <he WM DOt quite sure what it fore him a cloeely-written P*P* • , I iagrerinK He fancied that the reading I knew the struggle of each, while she

thing had happened to mutaid>ta ehnw eaying he wa. coming light that it gave to “!• wonted sober ap. ance of^ the biWKC PP P^ #nd t„ that he had spoken t, ,
in his. wife » he could be quite sure *, that will jest mnething olT a Mrote.qne look; and^e always# he„tfcU frlend of his, a reverend mother lu the
that hi. bearing had not * wifa make her like an angel for a week? The Bat’,b^fJlr,0ma oim m atorv And in that her innocence would soon be cleared. I order of St. Joseph, who wished to see 
rea‘l y h™ “ken thoee wonder Jworde, houee will beta W-tnrvry until he come., tinned Jet^g ^ /J ’̂manner he The .ame evenlngtoatOrdotte toW both sister, as soon as possible. “ A,
be conld be happy, for be felt that, by preparing for him. told* everything. How hie interest was story to'harnew had beeni one oi t ghe leavea fn » few days for her anna
tolling everything to hi. ancle, the latter, " And^w la is .^7‘„ ’ ventared bun- fl'.t awakened in Mrs. Camew, by hear- ‘‘'^’..’dAtetters eo^hat the next morn-1 »* vlalt t^r°a,fh her schools," he added
in consideration that the couple would be bo glad to see 1 mg her name from her own lip. when she read Ned a letters, . -.in.T. m0re ab- “ you had better go at once.

a?a»ZfLwsra «we Sa«SïïWïr-JïïXa
AMrr,a now'ttl

' ^Xtt'wMS^aS ='±»ei^weS: gm»X^«.^dThXr^ ly -
'-Did yon I,ear, Harry? And when the reet of Ibem were down on her? hi be ° Then he explained the true object Alan Camew! Drivate office 1 your heart go you will, and I'll be

will you write to your uncle?" I ^at J. aPndti.breakfast to5 of hia jromey abroad, and all that bad They were alone in toe privateofflos, »appy >nd contented knowiDg where
Her queations were'Sorely proof that he month was too more. resulted from it, even to a minute account so t11*1. j-"°®* Treat restraint upon hie I to find you when I want yon, and

bad heard aright in the first instance ; he tempting i,0WCVer who was seated of his interview with Mrs, Brekbellew, of P'Rj'ng any 8 I thankful for the peace that will be
couid not'd°“|£ *11"'^em‘J1*as“ybe0were at the opposite end of the table, and who and he added that *v^01?^fn.r,t.b,” Ph°°r2l “"When last we met, Mr. Dutton," he yours, morning, noon, and night." 
bn, he answered very et y, j P iat an opportunity of .peak- the V^.ltlb0^7vifnrni«h^t in the letter eaid, “ you came in a meaenre to eue to < • Q0d bless you, c-v girl !" said the
UD" I ahadl write to-day.” “g in favor of favor of Mrs. Came* ^^heWforMrEdg.r from Mrs! me; now, I have come to .onto you; to prleat. „i know Mother Catherine will

bi;:'.Td.rr“'.r- rü^-3£S38=fcrw: ^ïïï^ïr:l*,”“•,—** ““ “
ESSSSS »&■=«» rz!......—....
compeuea neree I the cudgels in Mre- Carnew’s behalf that panion say «y mor^ ^ ^ to 0rdotte., entreatiea that it would choke baa9ment o( one 0f the large depart-

they manifested little sunrise, but ^ ““an’e breastf and he sympathized him, until he had seen Dutton had I ment atoreB| gelling household goods at
Ordotte was in such glee over what he I mer at ‘Ï he emke of the lady in with them too keenly to break upon them made htmalittle d^. ^ fe#]. a salary of two dollars a week and i

a? r-ffissa'asrasa.-a srffîsiïsssss isisrs afsrsi isS3S£ïS!3îS^««^7^EÎ?®^iHS^,-,,“,,’^"hrs^.Wtïïfs
away from Ordotte’e coach; and as the I defending ® 110 have been so blind, so deficient in sas-1 rest a little. h i ff I after ten weeks she found that four
unhappy woman be had left bad her I charged with anything. I nicione of anybody else than his wife. I He dropped into the chair, but, having I dolllra and seventy five cents was the
mindPPUled with harrowing thoughte, eo know whyP ' Mr. Macgilivray, ^Vby could hi not have remembered the recovered his voice, immediate y largeat sum that she had received In

s'ib,Brs°iVl." ïr'iS '“iÆ IrsrÆ s sfsttp MÆXirÆ’S a sss, ss AÇS
coarse as it was more important that I eneach for that hotly - <e. 1 imuuleiveneas and haste, many trming I he had finished. . I of years sometimes received from six
Mrs. Car new should he restored to her I wered tl.,eJ’,c0|‘®K”a|1' Çü defence as lie circumstance arone to confirm the story of I “Du you think she will ever forg; %e | tQ aeven dollars. That was the high 
iinsband without delay than be made ae- terminrd and bolder in his detent» sa ne He forgot what had been my blindness and stupidity ? Do you
q,minted with the father whom she had aa”j nooTe™ nîeekîy tf^on had wronged an overwhelming proof of her guilt in the think Iahall ^®r)^v®1;er ‘^r'soTe I “And how did you live," asked Mary

“«SsSS

trying to interest herself in the lighter ! not remain to 1» >»«e ■ ll6 began to pace the room. His com- He broke down utterly then, str g 6talrs do better than that ?

Saar;, ^ ~vs r,*r« ffsisüss ss ss mxx sig&,. s.'ssr-cS3S':ï«s&,~. ", t-ss*„„h. rrrrr «... -, *....
s:iss1 : »'»■’-“ “ .. s.s“u"“£”SCS :s«bïü“;"ïl.«ï".ïsS; .i,.-..uEven’Aune McCabe, the lured Tiiroe hours after, it was diecovcred I ^oneme Uould h Ned, How conld he eight of Carnew’e suffering, arising as it aB she locked at the bleached faces of
woman, noticed that; and though she that Banmer had gone. ,roloneed convince her that he had never once did from his love for her who had dwelt her c0mpaui0nB. “ There s always»
knew nothing of the sad part of Nad s ance *a3 J ahe^ had left I cease 1 to love her? If he had only gone eo long and fondly in hie own heart, 1 da 0dor down here, and artificial
history, she often thought within lienelf ^'“ewd tarn tto slumber to her when |he was near her; if be had aroused again in some measure h,s own « a„ the tlme ta hard on the eyes."
that there was some secret trouble weigh- and ” ‘V t wa”^ her depMtnre IV.en only entered her little home the night on past anguish. ■ - Well, what can we do ?" said in-
ing upon the young lady, andIher warm, w whichrt ™ been made for which h' presence was eo nearly de- to as oostinped. other Blghlng - My name was on Ike
honest ^Id That Mr' Dolton "would her, her disappearance was announced to faded I (ram hn ’ application books seven months before
com.0!rometo.eeH;hermPghtts aMe to Mrs. }Wor«. bu^gr-. tag ™»h tb. pride wh.oh hjd toghlm from her. TH£ REVOLT OF MARY HEN- , got 0n here and 1 went around to Ik,
help it in some way But Mr. Dutton abeorbedinherpreparaionsfor the am amimb faer dead perhap8| aaable NESSEY. other stores every day.
considered it hie sacred doty to remain val of Ordotte to give t And to listen to bis penitence, to say at least I , times there's hundreds standing In line
away, for the reason already stated ; and cern abont the Itt Eht ,one with that she forgave himl He was maddened I Mary, said Mrs. Bolton as she I juat t0 8tgn tbe app|lcautlon book
as Ned, in her replies to hie frequent let- !^®?ah®8k®uB^AnsweredImpatiently : at the thought, and he stopped a moment came Into the kitchen where Mary Thla converBatlou set Mary thinking,
ters, neversaid anything about her health the hah? =he»n6”e' » P E * j trifle in hia walk, seized by a wild desire to Hennessey was Ironing, have you and Qn fnrther inquiry she found that

&t^MS&tSK4K t-Md'.ttr.KS.'Sÿ??-*" >-»• ■ »• -jsrs?a,sa«,*K»i ^sisr«ss.$&ss, s ïsta I " ■; « >« «« sersic«sss,a-*ft -Asked Uvke to get information to hie the female domestics could be spared w^h Dyke, whe J K wronged • I emlllng, “ I ve read It. were wrinkled and gray with experl-
health, and to which she had received in from her duties to CTh vVhe noor kittle he had shown in his declaration not tô I “ You have/” eaid Mrs. Bolton sur- ence and made their own custom by
reply that Dyko had obtained undoubted care which was needed by the poo , , to biB home while it held Mrs. prised. Well, t. a not surprising humoring their wealthy patrons. They
assurance of hie perfect health. was^Iarg iivrav who assisted them Carnew, his noble regard for the honor of that the ladles of the club were shocked had t0 dress extravagantly too, and

Perhaps that which seemed like the “ "“^^criTv the wife whom her husband neglected, this afternoon when I confessed mv Iff- wondered lf a{,er all they could save
surest knell of a her hopes was the cruel oa* t-n take it to C— ” he said, “ and and in that moment Carnew hated him- norance of It. What do you think of It tM for the ionely old age that
neglect of Mrs. Brekbellew to answer her . -1 ”‘®k®, ; folg to tak care o’ it. self almost as much for his treatment of Mary ? They diseased It pro and con / hurrying on so fash

felt in her inmost heart that Mrs. Brek- And that same afternoon he took it brst. PQC the ^orningi and he, »nd work wonders in the world, wondering wearily if her life was logo
bellew had received her letter, but would carefully wrapped np,, a y^ k ^ Lrhap,, being the noble fellow he was, I “ Well, ma am, said Mary, quietly, 0Q (orever |n the same way,—no ee-
not answer it | his honest heart, to the v ag , would* find an easy way of reconciliation I ‘ when you go upstairs just slip Into ciUBion no peace, no comfert. All

In ltahandabed there was little differ- found at least a temporary home for it. wonui nnu an easy w y room and get U. It’s on the table dav ,h ' Itnffrbaaement and tbe chat-
ence in the gay hfe that still reigned As he retnraedfto h . That decided, he seemed to remember at the foot of the bed. Excuse my taring of pale faced girls at night ; a
there, eave that Mrs. Djloran was, if pus- I uanmer kno'wed vers weel what she the presence of Ordotte, and going up to I aBktng you to get it yourself, but this ci0Bet 0f a room shared by an od-

wlmle house—ber^nephew* excepte!?—in* I puir'wrongeifch^el Uiit^had to gang frae Jandsand saM m a vo.ee husky from U «^t mention It. Mary," re- KMl  ̂

terjeeting commente of her own that made her ain hame may be back again. Von «“™OQ - , ,, j t m friend piled her mistress, turning to go up d Mary had tried to find something 
it hard to know whether the writer was | can nae ma.rkeepnmocencedoontan ^^youhavedone'^How shall I stairs. “ I’ll go for It gladly and .Jt'tte more homelike, but her se.rct 
not absolutely deficient in common senae. you can break an eggjnan empty po . ? And what amends can I thank you Bat, Mery," she called waB fruitless. Invariably the landlady
Alan shut himself away from her more make for my coldness in the past? I back, " you did not tell me what you wonld drgt aBk her, “ How much dojrsrsswsrfis.‘sn^ss ... ..rsissa“sissis =c;'si,;s,i'r.ssi ua ssissw?” r5rr -tos _
inconsistency by his own course toward trastle almost at Ida very door, hot, ab- Yoq do not need to say anything; and “ So It is going to stir up the world, the sharp retort, “If you can get board 1 
Ned, beseemed not to think her leas eo sorbed as he endeavored to bein his [orthanks I am so happy in being the 1s It ?" added Mary to herself. “ Oh, at that price and only two in a room, , 
—he hardly cared wtiat vistim she might 1 kcontternedlnm very little^ ^n ™h0af°,e'.n„u™ g Mr^Carnew'and we hear enough ? Sure, there isn’t a you've got a snap and you want to 1
become tl>roaKlil»r own «bmord oily the mn.dut of It.'‘‘“«d the whdé to“or yourself, that I am amply rewarded. Re- week that she doesn’t come home from hang onto It." I
but'm fh*daysband and o* his’ thoughts! fndeed, he read it garding amends, why,m the future, when the club with some new fad or other, So poor Mary would go reluctantly I
lint'a syllable came, he tried to resent tier twice to be sure that he bad not mistaken ^°un®?®„m® ®°td®1?”o °r| do not fudge me lnd what wUh thlt end her wht*t e°d back to the ‘snap ’ and look forward • .
neglect, hy compelling himself to forget its contents. It was from Ordotte, and i. ThaHi JlL" * Christian Association and her Ssttle the evening when her room mate would
her. He shut away everything that could ran : i‘ cted and hearty grasp of his I ment Work, she’s just worn to a fckela g0 down to the little parlor to entertain 11
remind him of her ; and he even wrote to » I have arrived in New York from hands bv (Arnew assured him that much I ton. Indeed I'm glad the summer Is her “fellah." Then she would read a y
his mountain friends, McArthur and Europe, and l shall delay my return to more than he asked was granted. coming so they'll give up some of It little and revel In the brief privacy. I
Brekbellew, to excuse him from paying I Kahaudabed in order to meet you here. _____ I for awhile, for she’d never stop if they -■ How nice your kitchen must bs ! I
liia promised autumn visit; and he tried I i have news to commanlcate, which yon I aii didn't lf it killed her Afraid of . king faced lad? 1to think the reason alleged in his note- wm e„i iy better hesring it out of proxim- LIV. „„'1.7L she said one day to a kind faceo, |
resiling in which he was engaged, pre-1 Hy to your mint. Indeed, I cannot see , . , - . h h I losing ground, she says. On, God help customer. She had grown to be q I
paratoty to a trip ahroad-was really true ; tJr until I have seen yon. Come to me Dyke seemed to himself <? have be- her, sure its nearer to he six-foot of It friendly with some of her patrons, and I
tint under that he knew was another and immediately. I am arj turning in the come an od man, though he ad ay I ehe j9 getting, and long before her her manner was always so quiet aol I
more powerful motive : he would not K stor Huns», and I can scarcely contain ”“J>Bd his r * ® i fif! tla,e> t0° !" lady-like that they enjoyed a few mlD- «
trnst lmnself again in such proximity to I my impatience to meet you. 5Ï .ST him nii-b hitter disannoint- Mary Hennessey was one of a class utes chat with her over their purchases-
Ned;did he do eo, he mnst break through "Masoar Orpoitr" ^*nmLborrow. ^W not'Crated of Irish girls who honor any position » Yes. I try to get all the new apP«'
every barrier imposed by his own pride, For the moment Carnew was inclined ,till retained tliB simple, healthy in life, however high, and who dignify anceB " answered*the 'ady. " 1
how*ver° of6 theh ^iromi'se^^ndwon0 roni ^^«-cemHcdtes "iha^f °he oCed tiu”t’. accepti" Xreve7hB the most menial toll of the mosthunbfa ÔnlyonegTrZ.nd although we are only

tiiem a 'renewal of their pleiige to visit the summons it conùhièd,' he should find it. and never anffering the droas o station. Reserved, modest yet confl two In family, I like to get her any
Rahandabed before the winter passed, himself in New Yuk on a very objectless human nature to blind him to the fact dent of her power and capable of hold thing that will save labor.
Camew was resolved to go abroad early errand ■ but, again, its tone seemed so that there was often beneath it tne gold lng her own; Innately refined, her very •• Pardon me," Interrupted Mary
in the spring. earnest that he could not disregard it, °' v ”tw, .nqwell what it was to «offer minner bespeaking courtesy from quickly, “ but may I ask how muee

lue winter holidays were approaching, and at length, after he had read it live ÎÎi honndl««i.Avmnarh» others. She gave no evidence In her you par vour girl ?"
and even in their snowy drew the grounda times, he decided to go. Bo, that even- ^B. ^tor'Ja ofthe Bam^auTtoe gentle7 speech of her Irish birth, save for an •■ Certainly " was the reply,
to one*'fntifictentiy1 weU wra^to defy kindly“gmvityKm^nefwon glnemi occasional “ sure” and that wheedling pay heï four doll.» a week and I bli

the cold, inviting took. Within the house, tor II inse for that gentleman to appear. respect and liking, lie had schooled intonation of speech so peculiar to the a woman one day to wash and cle»
every apartment, heated a. it was with He came in almost immediately, his hlmael( t0 » resignation that did not com- race. She was of Irish birth, however, the kitchen. Then the girl does ««
ample, blazing, and most cheerful-looking anxjety to meet Carnew the moment he P1»™- ®ve“ ln a®crot, and he had from the daughter of a village schoolmaster ironing. But. oh dear,” she sighs*
fires, and furnished with the most com- should arrive, not permitting him to be h’a e*r,ieat ?e.ara that Christian philoso- wh0| on the death of his wife, ten years "she Is to be married in six weeks
fortable and luxurious furniture, had the ; abrent i0Dg. p,hy tBk. before, had determined to find change i dre.d the hunt for another, aud
air of pleasant ease eepecially adapted to ! Without speaking, he rushed forward of a higher power. Thus the happiness 0f 80ene and fortune ln the great west, hreaktnr her In la still worse. "

" un this morning, thro. day. before Carne^.7 d!.X f»7 the^man.’CfeU 'be many more brave spirits, labor and mind and she felt k« ohgj
Christmas, Mrs. Doloran was In high compelled to return it at least in park walk two years later, Mary, aged seventeen, burn SI she Mid eagerly, Ob, p

A
HY CHRISTIAN KARRI.

LI. I V•r
Mrs. Brekbellew eatr For a long time ___

staring at, without seeing, the handsome 
lamp in front of her, and with her hands 
lying listlessly in her lap. Her thoughts 
1 * drifting in a wild helpleee way to 
Itahandal.ed, to Weewald Place, where, 
as soon as her letter and her statement 
were read, she felt that execration 
wonld lie heaped upon her—execration 
from every one; from him whotn she so 
long called father; from Alan uarnew 
whom no excitement into which she 
plunged conld make her forget ; and from 
Ned whom, aa ehe pic'nred tlie happi
ness’ fast approaching the latter, In the 
restoration to her husband, and the find- 
imi of a father, ehe fiercely bated. Not 
even the fact that Ned had so faithfully 
and nobly kept her oath tiad power to 
touch her, and if in her present blight ehe 
in some way conld utterly crush M rs. Car- 
new, sue wonld not deem her own fortune 
80 hard. B it it was maddening to think 
of Ned in the full enjoyment oi all of her 
lost pleaeurea. tihe anuudered at thecon- 
templation ; and then ehe thought of her 
poor, weak husband, for whom she felt the 
salue sort of contempt she would have 
given to a drivelling idiot. But ah D‘a| 
must be changed now; she could not afford 
to scorn him any longer ; instead, she must 
propitiate him, and propitiate hia wealthy

“hIib dragged herself np wearily, and 
looked at lier tiny watch. It was »nhonr 
past midnight. How the time had flown 
daring that horrible interview and since 
while she had been yielding to her own 
eqoally horrible thoughts 1 Bat her bus- 
bind must be in bis room by this time, 
though she conld scarcely be said to know 
anything abont it, never having troubled 
herself before about the hour of hia return 
from hi. nightly play- However, he was 
in hie room, having imen put to bed in a 
state of wild intoxication by his valet, 
who had toaaeiatin carrying him from the 
carriage that had brought him home.

When hie wife entered, he was tossing 
about on the pillows, ejaculating between 
hie hiccoughs : , _

“ Fifty thousand, hy Jove! Won t the 
old coon think 1 went it-hic. Such 
a steady hand, too; no Hinching. X 
lose with ae roach sangfroid as other tel- 
lows win—hie—Mrs. Brekbellew whew 
she'll b« glad to know I took her advice eo 
soon. Gone to the devil at last, as she 
told me todo—hie—let her father support 
lie,—hie—no woman of ordinary brains—

lint Mrs. Brekbellew waited to hear 
more He was in no condition to listen to 
her communication; aud, impatient ae 
she was to make it, she felt that it muet 
be deferred until the morning. But Ins 
random words, maudlin as they were, 
caused an added weight upon her heart. 
Had he really lost that night at play an
other fifty thousand ? If so, from what 
hia uncle’s letter had staled, hia furtiiue 
mnst lie almost entirely gone, and in that 

tie also ruin for

» write to
were

V-, A
■

v f ~\f|
mm- v
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iwhat you mean, 
Well, then at the e 
that Is, if we are m 
you take up 
Now that’s settled,- 
thank h-r. “Hire 
shall expect you a 
bye, aud try to get 
in your laie, becau 

" Julia is a i

along.
Mother Catherine did prove a good Julia’s

LU.
lag,
and bhe’H be lnaistl 
to a healer 

This thought of hi 
sudden one inspire 
by Mrs. Biltou’a 1 
had decided weeks I 
could be much bard 
Hie. She saw herse
every day, as txcep 
pair of shoes the f 
with all her efforts 
her board and carfa 
a light heart that 
her week's notice I 
cashier and as sh 
visit to the church 
boarding place s 
earnestly that her 
aaswered and bef 
and help In the net 
iound for her.

The next week 
great deal of scotlin 
sneers from the 
“ Kitchen mechaui 
and a score of like i 
and with 
shrugged shouldcrt 
tate to express thel 
" lowering herstl 
who shared a roon 
and lived on bread 
worst of all. 
anybody's kitchen, 
“I throw myself in 

“ Poor soul !” s 
“ It will hardly be 
going fast enongl 
seen for some tin 
was failing and ha 
in the morning t 
ban Dana or an ori 
now said to her 
dramatically : “ k 
friendship Is no lo 

All this had 
eight years befor 
conversation wit 
cernlng “In His 
taken Mrs. Bolton 
Mary was far abo 
lng girl. She c 
gently most subji 
est, and with su 
that Mrs. Bolton 1 
and draw her o 
Mary showed the 
her race, the kim 
her mistress’ mi 
her to forget her 
the slightest de 

I the comfort of 
! would exclaim to 

I’m ashamed to 
year or two, aim 
In club work am 

I les, I have to 
I Mary,”

She felt tired i 
I ternonn as she 
I Mary’s bedroom, 
I be growing so ne 
I driven, while so 
I compltshed with 
I discussions, “ H 
I she sighed as eh 
I way. “ Mary 
I spotless and yet 

Mary's room 
I dainty desk and 
I chases, its spoilt 
I plants. She cal 
1 and many tlmei 
I recalled with a 

5J the basement wl 
I at her desire for 

Mrs. Bolton c 
I found the book 
1 “Imitation of Cl 

:j] carelessly to t 
U placed the mar 
H hold If all she 
SÊ thee that could 
SJ vented, what 
® thou sufferedet 
M no more reckoi
■ Could all these H a hair from the
■ " But he thi
■ nor hath Red t
■ moved by a wo
■ Mrs. Bolton i
■ the book.
■ claimed to hen
■ the stain.

no est

case min for him must 
her. raise

She dismissed her maid, who had been 
sleepily waiting for her, and threw her
self dressed as she was upon the bed, to 
oblain if she could a htlle slumber helure 
the morning came. But her slumber was 
fitful anil feverish, and the first streak of 
dawn, as it shone garishly through the 
window, awoke her with a et art, and 
utterly uurefreshed. tide conld rest no 
longer, and waiting only to bathe her 

she hastened to her hue-

fail.

“ I

heavy 
band’s room.

lie was sleeping heavily, and as she 
stood by hia side, looking down upon ins 
face that, with ils utter want of intellect, 
end its marks of constant and deep dis
sipation, was a most unsightly object, she 
felt as if her very soul rose against him in 
utter dieim-t- To obtain some control of 
her abhorrence, she turned away aud i 
walked to the window ; but even there | 
hie breathing reached her.

She turned back after a moment, anil 
seating herself in a chair by hie bedside, 
called him lie etiireil uneasily, but he 
did not open hia eyes. Forcing herself to 
the task, she graahed bis shoulder, as she 
called him again.

He awoke, aud in hie bewilderment, 
caused both hy lier unusual presence and 
hia own disordered brain, lie sat up aud 
looked wildly about him.

“ Try to recall youreeusee, Harry,'' > he 
said in a voice which she partly succeed
ed in making gentle ; “ I have something 
to eay to you."

Was that really hia wife who spike ? 
His wife using a tone ttiat was not con
temptuous, and actually calling him 
llarrv, instead of the EC irnful diminutive 
of Breky 1 He rubbed hie eyes and 
looked abont him again as if to assure 
himself that lie wae not dreaming. And 

he looked, the events of the preceding 
night returned to him. 
ter, the interview with hie wife, hie loee 
at the gambling-table — a lose which 
would impoverish Ins fortune to even the 
desperate extent for which Mrs. lirekhel- 
lew hail wished. And then he wondered 
if ehe already had heard of it, and hail 
come to announce her immediate depart
ure from him. lie felt convinced that 
such must he the object of Iter most nn- 

a’t visit, and that perhaps in a sort of 
pity for him she had determined not to 
inflict her wonted

Why, some-

I
i1

i *
m

“ Well, ma’am,” said Mary, quietly, 
when you go upstairs just slip Into 

my room and get it. It’s on the table 
That decided, he seemed to remember I at the foot of the bed. Excuse my 

the presence of Ordotte, and going up to I asklng you to get it yourself, but this 
that gentleman, who had remained very I jace mu8t be Ironed right away while 
quietly seated, he grasped both o( bla I it'B damp.” 
hands and said in a voice husky from 1 v

thank you? Aud what amends can 11 thank you But, Mary, 
make for my coldness in the past? | back, " """ 1

1

an
llie uncle's let*

1

:

'

nea

ii contempt
Ko, in resignation to that which conld 

not now lie averted, and in a sort of 
thankfulness that it wae to be in some 

tempered, he turned hia eyes 
upon her again, noting for the first time 
that she wae still dressed in her reception 
toilet of the evening before, and that her 
face was frightfully pale and weary-look- 
ing.

$1;

m
:m measure

me -.JW
s 7Vr i

wm
If the morning light was not by this 

time streaming brightly into the room, 
lie might have thought it was yet night, 
and have wondered how he came to be 
in bed at such an itonr Bat every mo
ment hie mind wae becoming clearer as to 
recent events, though he conld not re
member how or when he retired, having 
immediately after hia loss of the night be
fore, gone to drown it in a deep potation.

“ Do yon think you are quite able to 
comprehend what I am going to ray ?" 
Mrs. Brekbellew resumed, when she 
thought she bail given sufficient time for 
him to collect his disordered wits, and 
being catefnl to preserve the same tone 
that ehe had need before.

He nodded, being almost afraid to 
«[leak, lest somehow the sound of hie 
voice might bring upon him the old and 
dreaded contempt.

She leaned toward him a little.
" I have been thinking abont your 

uncle’s letter and about your circum-

h
thj'Ell
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rresn°:;re;:i: iTorpid LiverSfworkhom yiur girl." I Iquelohed this àfternoon when I had to ! kU.d word pasted her Up* to me until j reached home, weak and exhausted, they fn «Il the MndljlM* for gaining 8nmetllm,s responllble ,„r d.fflcult dl.
"And do you really think you'd ! confess my Ignorance of Sheldon and today. Tnese clubs are killing her, she found Mr Bolton ■waiting her. It are unmU.k^le te of the ^ ^ DYSpEpslAIgg^liïEE EISf|b#iek^F' lM I ü

Essies ns.2VSC MttJM'StisriS » i ! rsrasr-st Is I :;:v: - ""
&SX^J£rs£X$ s:X'!ïK"?Ti“»«'v'>ârj; seos'sjS'to's:bLn two or three girls ^because one with this book. Don't you think It la know I wou d If ehe mentioned my Brooklyn. Now, If you 11 make some greet brouse doora of S.. St. l’.t ns s ; , «i„. «errât • merer

he o?her tot I want ! room to meet Intereetlng ?" faith again." tea while I hunt up some cold meat or were opened w.de, revealing like a }..ar „*
so I can think in the evening " Why, it’s really amusing, an- She packed everything but her books whatever there la, 1II have Mary back spl.-udtd panorama the vlstar of gold,'» 

when mv wc k la done of course," ^ald ewered M.ry, turning back. and pictures and left a hurried note on I in two hours . ... splendor within, qulvetlufr In a mls'v
v£rv “von do not ’ know me bat “ Oh, you don’t mean that," paid the hell table saying she would send But John, what it she will not bezi of sunl.ght, and deusi 1/ crowded
v.rber Bradlev of St Iznatlus’ will tell Mrs. Bolton surprised. "So lari for them. “I’m sorry lode, d," she come r with people. As the papal proen-dou
^something of us He was so kind have found it original and sad, very added, "for what has taken idace to Oo, the 11 come all right, he an- pa,9vd lu and dtliltd by the P'-'a
Snelngmv father's lllhess and death sad, but perhaps," she added, as Mary day, but happy and contenter ts 1 have swered cbeerftillv. 1 oui ju,t write ch(I,»i tn the Vatican, and the Holy
dnd "gsmiUng "he got me in here but stood smiling In the doorwav, " p-r been here I wtu'd have let. eng ago her a note and till her you re sorry 1er K„tBer appeared on the doorway, on
“fîmirse 1 woilldn’t^hlnk of bothering haps it ends differently, I'll read It had I known ot the bitterness -n your all that religious tomloolery. Vu f0o:, a dealening roar of " vivas’went
ïm wi?h complaints about It now when anyway before I judge it further.” heart towaids all I held In sacred rev know what to say, he aughed as he up from both portico and basilica.
ïl .«Vo ,Md tn ending me Ae nlace “ Mary,’ she asked the next after erence, and will hold, with Gcd s help, opened a can of peas. “111 get her ! Somehow the , ope on foot seems near-

.nS nlnew fôür glrhlh^dofme on uoon as She stood buttoning her gloves uot.l mv dying day.” , “ ««y," said Mrs Bolton two w-eks er t0 pBf lh.n when cant, d on
^ ^Lln! tlnn hstg Yes "she added and ready to go out, "how In the Mrs Bolton was late for the meet later as she was slowly recovering from the " Sedla Gestatorla’’ In pontifical 

« .he noticed Mrs Baton's took of wot Id can you call ‘In U.s Steps' lug. "And now, ladles," the presi- a sharp attack ol what the doctor called 6.atv. Those in the ponko cheered
Lament "it is the* wav all the amusing ? To me It seems like the dent was saying as she entend, "you over-worktd nervi a, that other their loudest despite the fact that the

amaxament, it is tna. way an me tirgt aou6ud of a trumpBt awakening the have discussed the salient points of this little book which was on your table is potlt;rs face was turned from them
U\jra Bolton had been watching world from its long sleep oi selfishness very Important question. You have worth a dozen of Sheldon s. going Into the chutch neorted by the
u«^’a face keetiv - w”î " she and lnd.fference Yon know, Mary,” given it Intelligent thought and serl- " You mean the’Imitation, ma am? wholecourt. But with kindly th. tight-
‘ “ I'm sure you are honest and she went on, " I have never discussed ous consideration, and to ensure the inquired Mary. Jh, yes, there a fulness to gratify his children, and the
trneaf and I’U take your woT Let religion with you nor ever objected to prompt action of our representatives noth ng grander than tbat-noth.ng ! ecergy so namr.l to him notw.th- 

earnest, d . Saturday Well two your obeying your creed in all things, In Congress the signatures must be sent I wish youd get It, SUry,-I want BUnding his great age, and fatigue,
-this IB Saturday, well, two ^Qt c;illDg this book amusing, In at once Thousands of women all I to see If I had that quotation right that Lij0 XIII slopped on his way and gent-

with your intelligence, inclines ms to over the country have already for- I repeated at the club meeting that ly disengaged himself from his en-
the general oeliel that Catholics in fcl warded thslr signatures, and in all afternoon. (fa, Mary, she laughed, ttumge Turning completely around 
lowing their worship of the saints and matters of Importance delays are dan- as Mary re’urned with the book, I agalUi A smile Illuminating the cameo
other superstitious, really lose sight of gerous. Now will the ladles please I shall never forgot how the ladles .ock .d like features, His Ht llncss gave one
the real Christ, the Saviour oi the pass up the left aisle to the secretary’s at me as I left the hall. What must u8t lingering blessing on the purtico.
wcrl 1. ” desk, and then pass back the right I they think of me / looking up and down and from end to

"Indeed," Mary replied quietly, aisle to their places. This will avoid "Never mind, ma’am," sa.d Mary end in an all embracing gazs, so that
"and is that the general belief, confusion and save time. " gently. "Gcd gave you courage to none could possibly feel forgotten or
ma am ?" Mrs. Bolton had slipped quietly Into I do as you did—and just lister, to this, miss even the least part ol that final

"It is. Miry," said her mistress a seat at the back of the room. She I ma’am ' as she placed another pillow blessing of the Holy Father The very 
gently. Toe Intent look on Mary's scarcely heard what the president said, behind Mrs Bolton's head: ‘ Bho.d 8pontacelty of the action ton he i the 
lace made her think that her words but as she watched the ladles file up to If alt should be E poke a against thee hearts of the people, tut, as the wild 
were making an Impression, and she the desk, every word of Mary’s came that c, uld be Invented, what would it enthusiasm redoubled, tho cortege was 
went on pityingly, " and really, Mary, back to her with new force. " Chi d- hurt thee, If thou suffordst It to pass goce, It w»e the last and most b -au 
there Is scarcely a meeting of cultured, less and heartless, through their ora and madest no more reckoning ot It tiful picture of the day’s series, framed 
representative women at which this selfkh sins, they begrudge to others than of a mote ? Could al. these woidn ia ike opening of tha t erimson draped 
question does not come up for discus- the baby prattle and tender lullabies pluck as much as one hair from thy (innrw,W| the venerable Yicir ct Christ,

" You see," she continued, not their own ears havo beem deafened head ?" with the never - to ■ bo forgotten face,
I ’’Oh, yes, I remember reading toah, turning back from the spenders of the

" Well, they certainly do not look I Mary,” said Mrs Bolton, as she sank grBat basilica to bless the crowds once 
as if they were overflowing with the back upon her pillows and smiled 
milk of human kindness, ’’ she thought, peacefully. “It Is beautiful. "-Ter 
and then there flashed across her mind esa Beatrice 0 Hare, In the Rosary
the meeting of the Mecca Club on the | Magazine.______ ^______
day before, when “ What would Jesus 
do ?” was the sole topic of discussion, 
and when a great number of the 
women belore her now had pledged
themselves to follow In His steps. She Uamtcr From the Froera.tlnatroKlend 
wondered If It had occurred to any of I ency lu Hn'““u Natnre-
them to ask themeelves If Jesus would 
send a petition to the ruling powers
urging them to withdraw all support of delays bears with especial force on 
f.om the Catholic schools on the Indian spiritual matters, wise people will take 
reservation. Again came Mary’s advantage of the greater freedom from 
words: “ And so tho reform women worldly distraction which Lent should 
leave their Catholic servants in charge bring them to make a goed start in one 
of their homes while they wear them of the most Important works to which 
selves out howling against the Church the gaining of the Jubilee is condl 
that has made these girls what thsy tinned—the prescribed visits to the 
.re .. churches.
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that Is, If we are mutually satltfled— 
you take up Julia’s work and salary 
Now that's settled, — " as Miry tried to 
thank Ivr. " Here Is my card and I 
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bye, aud try to get a little more color 
In your laja, because," ehe said smit 
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and bha’ll be insisting on your going 
to a healer.

This thought of housework was not a 
sudden one Inspired In Mary’s mind 
by Mrs. Belton’s conversation. She 
had decided weeks before that nothing 
could be much harder than her present 
life. She saw herself giowiug st abbier 
every day, as except for au occasional 
pair of shoes she found It impossible 
with all her efforts to earn more than 
her board and carfare. So It was with 
a light heart that night that she left 
her week's notice In the office of the 
cashier and as she male her usual 
visit to the church on her way to her 

ou live," asked Mary boarding place she thanked G)d
started In ?" Oae H earnestly that her prayers had been

ither had joined with ■ aaswered and begged His guidance
in taking one room ■ and help In the new field His care had
tie more than bread lound for her.
t surely,” she quee- ■ Tho next week she had to bear a 
surely the girls up- ■ great deal of scoffing and many covert 
an that ?" sneers from the girls In the store
do make a little more H " Kitchen mechanic, ” ‘ ‘ pet walloper, ’’ 
the answer, " they ■ and a score of like epithets greeted her 
ter than wo do, and ^5 and with raised eyebrows and 
jowni" ■ shrugged shoulders they did not best-
little air,” said Mary, ■ tate to express their opinion of Mary 's 
the bleached faces of ■ “ lowering herself." The p~or girl

"There's always a ■ who shared a room with three others 
here, and artificial B and lived on bread and ccffee was the 

1b hard on the eyes." ■ worst of all.
an we do ?” said an- ■ anybody's kitchen, ’’ ehe said scornlully 
‘ My name was on the B "I throw myself In the river."
seven months before fl " Poor soul !" said Mary to herself 

11 went around to the S " It will hardly be necessary, 
ry day. Why, some- fl going fast enough as It Is " 
idreds standing in line B seen for some time that the poor girl 
.ppllcautton book " f was falling and had often walked down 
ton set Mary thinking, . P In the morning that she might buy a 
nquiry she found that bannaua or an orange for Sidle, who
e millinery and cloak L now said to her contemptously, but 
ned an much as :weuty rar- dra.tnatieally : " Marv Hennespey. my 
t was only after they ^ friendship le no longer yours !" 
ind gray with experl- ^ All this had occurred, however, 
their own custom by B eight years before the day of Mary’s 

realthy patrons. They H conversation with her mistress con 
;travagantly too, and ■ cernlng "In His Steps.’’ It had not 
ir all they could save fit' taken Mrs. Bolton long to discover that 
je lonely old age that H Mary was far above the average work- 
a so fast. H Ing girl. She could discuss Intel l-
be hopeful and she was ■ gently most subjects of current inter
but ehe found herself ■ est, and with such naive originality 

■lly If her life was logo ■ that Mrs. Bolton liked to talk with her 
te same way,—no se- and draw her out. In this matter
,ce, no comfert. All ■ Mary showed the innate refinement of 
aaement and the chat- B her race, the kindness and equality of 
aced girls at night;a ■ her mistress’ manner never canting 
room, shared by an od fft her to forget her position or become in 
worked In a cigar fac- ■ the slightest degree familiar. Os 

liked far Into the night ■ the comfort of her ! Mrs. Bolton 
h” Sud day after Sun- B would exclaim to her friends. “Really 
tried to find something ■ I'm ashamed to say 
mol Ike but her search ■ year or two, since I ve gotten so deep 
Invariably the landlady ■ In club work and advancement theor 
ther, "How much do ■ lee, I have to leave everything to

meei?vdlb’How m.V S "She felt tired and dispirited this af- 
• • Twn " " Well " wee ■ tarnoon as she climbed the stairs to
t, "if y ou can get'board ■ Mary’s bedroom. Her life seemed to 
ud only two in a room, ■ be growing so nerve-wearing and club 

L inn want to M driven> while so little was really ac map and you ■ compllehed with all their meetings and
discussions, “ How ewaet and restful !” 
she sighed as sho paused in the door
way. “Mary keeps every place so 
spotless and yet never seemi> driven ” 

Mary’s room was restful with Its 
dainty desk and bookcase, her own pur 
chases, its spotless curtains and potted 
plants. She called It her haven of rest 
and many times as she entered it she 
recalled with a smile the old days in 
the basement when the girls laughed 
at her desire for a room to herself.

Mrs. Bolton crossed to the tabla and 
found the book she sought under the 
1 ‘Imitation of Christ, ” which she opened 
carelessly to see where Mary bad 
placed the marker, and read : “Be 
hold if all shou’d be spoken against 
thee that could be most maliciously in
vented, what would it hurt thee, if 
thou suffaredet it to pass and madest 

reckoning of it than a note ? 
Could all these words pluck as much as 
a hair from they head ?”

“ But he that hath no h^art in him 
nor hath Gcd before his eyes, Is easily 
mnved by a word of his praise 

Mrs. Bolton sighed as she laid down 
the book. '* Good gracious !” ehe ex
claimed to herself, as she west down 
the stairs. “ I muet have neither
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stem.
noticing the two bright red spots on 
Mary's|cheek3, " we nave quite decided 
that nothing can be done towards re 
forming this world until this gigantic 
barrier ot tgnoraose and superstition 
ts removed." Mrs Button was warm
ing to hor subject and enjoying her 
own eloquence, but marking the pained 
look In Mary’s faco, she said kindly,
“ On, Mary, I hope I have not offended 
you ! Really, 1 always iorget that you 
are such a devout Cathi lie. "

" Mrs. Bolton," said Mary, sternly, 
may I ask you If you have always 

felt like this ? '
" Well, not exactly," was the reply.

11 0.' course, I always pitted thetr tool- 
Uhnees and Idolatry, but It Is only 
since I have taken an active part in 
affairs that I have learned how they 

opposed In every way to the pro
gress of the wot Id.”

“ And do all your reform women feel 
like that ?”

On, yes, Mary, replied Mrs. Botton 
quickly, ” and must of them much 
more strongly than I.”

‘‘And do they have Catholic serv
ants ?” asked Mary again.

11 la most cases they do, because 
they are generally honest and pure tn 
their morals and altogether depend
able.”

“And so tho reform women leave 
their Catholic servants in charge of 
thetr homes, while they wear them
selves out howling against the Church 
that has made tbsse girls what they 
are ?" remaraed Mary dryly.

Mrs. Bilton t.ied to explain, but 
11 Y'ou were sh, eked 

when I said I thought Mr. 
book amusing.

to.”

more.
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DONT DELAY YOUR JUBILEE 

VISITS.
It may b« only a trifling cold, but noglect 

it and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, 
and you will noun he carried to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden 
changes and must expect tn have coughs and 

We cannot avoid them, hut we can 
effect a cure by using Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, the medicine that has never 
been known to fail in curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis aud all affections of the throat, 
lungs and chest.

No family living in a bilious country I « 
should be without 1 ‘armelee s \ cgetahlo I . a* «a* * *•■
Pills. A few doses taken now and thm will | U iMPTIU 4 C01lLlElUfl«
keap the Liver active, cleanse the stomach j SANDWICH, ONT.
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men aud women who w!nh to he 
fill should rail or write tor pwr- 

be ready to start on Opening

C. A. FLEMING, Principal
OWEN SOUND.

As the axiom concerning the danger

are

ÜsËIÜiÜi
“ immediate action or this mat- dltions proscribed for us.

I No anchorite fast, no vigil of prayer,

= ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classic»!, Plillofopblonl ^nt. 
C >mmercl»l Courses, 8liorth»”4 

and Typewrit!
For further particulars apply to—

Rev. Thko. Hpkts, Pv*<lds»l
FALLING“ Before I’d woik In

ne.

taking
te"Yes," replied Mrs. Bolton, absent I no painful journey afoot In pilgrim

SEEiiiiii
any thing or anybody. I simply gath to, we are allowed to transact it on the 
eitd iUt it wac to thslirh something | same journey.
Catholic, and vou know, Madam Presl-1 Yet, easy as the fulfilment of the o 
dent," she went oa more firmly, " that I ligation has been mr.de, it yerY 
always ensures a full meeting and a probable—from the procrastinating 
unanimous vote. ” tendency in human nature, when there

“Then are we to understand,"asked j Is any question of duty that many
the rresident sharply, " that yon re - I people will find ihemeelves on the 1st înse'to sign îhls petUion ?" of August wl h their Jubilee visits yet

"Yes, I refuse to sign anything until I to make, and that summer heat ot 
I know what good it is going to do,” storm, or an unexpected indisposition 
and then, catching sight of some of the will so encroach upon the scant time 
politely astonished faces that were loft that theY wln be î° !” h
turned toward her, she added, It this condition of .the Jubilee InduU-

HAIRI hl'IMNUYou are 
She had into line on April Inf and spend a few months 

from that date in one of tho departments of 
our School and thus prepare for a holler posi
tion in life. Education opens the way to sue- 
ce es. Try it. Our School with a stair of Ten 
Teachers, and finest equipment, in Canada is 
worthy of yrur consideration. Write for 
Catalogue. No vacations. Spring Term fr
APGENTEA1 BUSINESS COLLBSB, Toronto,

VV, H. hit AW, I'rincipai.

/px D

1»
Hphinu Tkkm Opens April lsr.

Mary went on, 
yesterday 
Sheldon’s
heavens, hasn’t the Catholic Church 
taught its children to follow in Christ’s 
steps trom time immemoilal ? You say 
Catholic girls are pure and honest— 

not Christ so ? You know they 
and lowly—was not Christ

»Good
8THATFOHD. ONT.

\ n excellent time io enter our school for a 
course of training Prepare now for the alt- 
uatloi R that await you next ia>l. This popu
lar *ollege enjoys a large attendance beeauae 
it Ik doing the best wm a in bus.nesH educa
tion In Canada today. Write lor special 
Spring Clicular.

wm
twas

A
-are poor

so ? How many thousands of our 
noblest men aod women have given 
up all that life held dear to go into 
banishment and poverty, to feed the 
hungry and clothe the naked, and yet 
you talk of Sheldon's book as if walk
ing in the footsteps of Christ were an 
idea of his invention ! Oa, ma’am,” 
she went on with quivering voice, 
"it’s a pity that tho hatchet faced 

who shout for reform and emao

7f'A W. .1. Elliott. Principal. 
Established 18m).

Save Veur Hair with | The LONDON MUTUAL 
Shampoos oi

This remark acted like a bombshell Is forever forfeited, 
and it took fully five minutes to quiet 1 It is batter to be wise in lima. The 
the eager clamor for the fhor. At world itself now pays some respect to 
list it was given to a thin, little red the Lenten season,.and the young and 
haired woman, who said as she looked pleasure-loving will find fewer temp 
at Mrs. Balton wltherlngly, “ I move I tatlons to postponement, if they utlll z „ 
that Inasmuch as an Insult has been for their Jubilee visits those days dur 
offered to this honora-le body of ladles, I lug which fashion itself decrees It In 
the member offering the same be either bad form " to be seen at matinees, 
requested to. apt log! ze or be suspended luncheon parties or afternoon teas, 
until further action, according to rule There is a larger ciass whose motive 
four, section B, of our by-laws ’’ for postponement Is business, yet

The motion was eagerly seconded these, at a little sacrifice, can make 
and then came loud calls for the ques- their visits on the Sundays, aud in any 
tl “ event there is but a small percentage

"Pray do not excite yourselves, I of this class who would not give up an 
ladies " said Mrs. Bolton quie ly, ssshe I afternoon now and then for a aoubdul 
fastened her sealskin coat. " 1 shall temporal good.
not trouble ycu further. It happens I Tne degree of fervor with which 
that this afternoon I was given an op 
portunlty cf seeing ourselves as others A 

us, and the sight was not pleasant.
There Is surely something radically _
wrong with our lives. Only yester- O AJXlrLll* 
day we pledged ourselves to do as I ok the 
Carlst would do if He were on earth, 
and to day we ail come here to do our 
utmost toward the enactment of a 
measure anything but Christ l.ke.
And then we pounce upon a s.ster 
member because she pauses In the 
midst of the maelstrom to ask herself 
why. I really believe now,” she con
tinued, " that It was a sentence 1 
found yesterday in a book belonging 
to my Catholic servant that set me 
thinking. It has kept roe awska all 
night," and Mrs. Bolton quoted earn
estly—" But he that hath no heart in 
him nor God before his eyes, Is easily 
moved by a word of dlspral u "
" Good bye, ladles,” and without wait
ing for any answer she swept out of the 
hail. Feeling faint and dlazy after
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Hon. Jno.women
elp&tion can t see that it Is the cry of 
their conscience that makes them re.)t- 
less. Childless and restless. Childless 
and heartless, through their own eel 
fish sins, they begrudge to others, the 
baoy prattle and tender lullabies their 
own ears have been deafened to !"

“Mary !" almost shouted Mrs. Bol
ton, "howdare you?”

" I dare, ma’am,” answered Mary 
qute ly, " because you dare to speak 
sdghtlugly of my faith and becaase 
until you take back the words you 
have said, not another night will I 
spend under your root, although, " and 
there were tears In her voice, "I’ve 
spent here some of the happiest days of 
my life.”

“ Nonsense ! ’ said Mrs. Bolton, 
sharply, as she opened the door to go 

1 ‘ Nonsense ! You will have re 
gretted your foolish words when I re
turn," aud slamming the door behind 
her, she hurried off to attend a very 
Important meeting relative to closing 
the Catholic Indian schools.

Alary finished her work, and hurry 
lng to her room burst into tears. 
••Isn’t It too bad,” she sobbed, "to 
have to go with hard feelings after all 
these years ? She bas always been so 
kind, too, and maybe I said too much, 
but good heavens, how could I stand 
It? Os, the hypocrisy of thorn, smil
ing aud saying pleasant things to us 
while wo suit them and having the 
bitterness always in their hearts !" 
But the thought of all the happy hours 
she had spent in her cosy room would

A secretary
L. Lkitch, J ak. Grant, 
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y would go reluctantly 
itp ’ and look forward II : 
en her roommste would | 
little parlor to entertain I 
Then she would read» I 

i In the brief privacy, 
your kitchen must be • 
ly to a kind faced, lady 
s had grown to be quit* 
tome of her patrons, and 
raa always so quiet and 
they enjoyed a few min- 
her over their purchase*- j 
to get all the new app»- 
red the lady. “ 1 'te^1 
and although we are only 
, I like to get her any 
1 save labor." 
ue," Interrupted Mary 

I ask how muen

upon a sweet,
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IVHUtif"

I’--** Ci’TTCURASoapns.-i.-tnl by < iiUri 
ment, for pri’H-rvlng, purl lying, mut 1 
lng the Hkln, for elvmihing tliv m-h1|i 
scab's, and ilainlrntt, ami the (-topping ol 
ing liatr, for softening, whltcvlng, ami hc 
lng red, rough, ami sore 
Uvhlngs, rashes, ami hill: 
form of baths for mini

'-A;
full-

___THE___ for baby 
tmmntlons, In tho 

jving Irritations ami 
«•balings, or too free or offensive perspiration, 
In the form of washes for ulcerative weak
nesses, ami for many antiseptic, purpo 
which readily suggest themselves to worn 
especially mothers, ami for all the purposes 
ol the toilet, hath, and nursery.
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severest

at may 
girl ?"

was the reply, 
lollars a week and I hire 

day to wash and clew 
Then the girl does »• 

t, oh dear,” she sighs*, 
uarried In six weeks aM 
hunt for another, 
in is still worse. " , «
thought flashed throu* | 
and she felt her ehe*» 
«Id eagerly, "Oh, J*»

I*" LaKE^VPEBl'oR^IMOOT^COPPEE^aBD 
NDIA TIN ONLY.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
THE E. W. VANDUZEN CO.. Cincinnati,O.

no more"i ft

y~- j i

Moota on the 2nd and 4th Thurt-dny of evory 
month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. XVm Smith, Prue*- 
dent. P F. Boylo. Secretary.
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MABCH SO, 1001.thomo waooitp
ac >wn wei —. by th. N- ! vary fact that be wee iibiM* of It 1 lTde!uriog 'tbemwlve.

------—l-s^-r-s— sEsIhtw Ksrssssr.rsearly moment, notwlthetendlng the a^overnBent llde of tbe Houee. thrown aside Brltleh rale, hut would 
Lodye resolutions e ^^w wltould they ‘stand It awe "I have remained loyal thereto. In the

of these gentlemen, whom every one same way, If It Is expected to make 
knows to be the most bitter enemies of Ireland contented and truly loyal, the 
Ireland, and the most strenuous oppon-1 grievances under which the country 

demands ? * If they suffers should be re dressed.

4 lng states, there have', been Protestant 
clergy In plenty who have brouta, 
disgrace upon their religion. Wept,, 
fer not to stir up this cesspool, hut the 
Hall and Empire should not make 
general accusations against the tier,, 
of the Catholic Church of any country 
at all events without being able and 
ready to substantiate Its charge,- 
which It cannot do.

We leave to the Catholic readers of 
that journal to decide whether th, 
reading matter It furnishes to them U 
fit to be brought Into their reading 
rooms, and to be laid before their i*. 
nocent sons and daughters.

SEht Chtholic Bteorti
Weekly at 4M art*
street, London- Online.

Tries ef eabecrlptloo-SS 00 per ann 
BDiToaa i

•Btsanausasob^

ehomab oorKET. _____the Boer war.
TabUih.r »Dd Prop^' J^Tp. i. wwo protested that the war Is unjust, and

endeavored to obstruct the division of
SffiSfthC.,tRt»0M;l*«ffi,-T y.wau.Bt. the House on the questions under, - ------ , lent, of Irish

Agent for Newfoondim . debate. The closure was resorted to The Duke of Newcastle has msde flowed themselves to be browbeaten
,<aataaof*c*ortt»tn«-T«n caowsar n by tbe Government to override the known what, In his opinion, will be by tbege men they would not be doing
'“ïïpiwf*nd _r*£.™5^2”m»wa7aod sV obstructions,whereupon the Irish mem- tha result of the contest which Is still tbglr duty t0 thelr constituents, who 
nStS&H tM,IBUbop. Oj' |"SS5:,5SSr bers shouted “ Scandalous,” “ Qag" raging between the High and Low | eent them to Parliament to maintain
Bjafc^SSLgL nnbiisatiop.as and other cries. Mr Broderick, I Churches In the bosom of Angllclsm_. Irlehrlgbta
wSîf M,pm»'"“vins rataranca to baataaajj tfae war Secretary, begged them to let He Is not by any means In favor o There u ,pBctal reference here to
•bonis baO‘r»lî“J,“^rbtt,îî°fiidaf the votes be taken, and promised that Uniting with the Catholic Church, reoent disgraceful scene In the gr08e nnrtlv on the
•*&&&&* ,0“ " s i u an opportunity will be given after though he belongs to the very High ‘“J q( Commc*nB whe„ . dozen Irish Iff^.t c^ntrv ànd part’W^rtbara ebansa^tbair raa „<WKl EagMr to discuss army matters. As Ritualistic party In the Church o memberg refused to vote because the I ':ecen -ratult0na assertion that the 
sassaî? , the obstructions were persisted in Mr. England. In reference to the con- gag wag appUed to the discus- ly “ *•«"*■“T Immoral.

letter of BEOOWeBNDATiON Balfour moved the closure, which was aemnatlon Issued by the Bishops m0st Important Item relating 0 erffy Catholic to the core •
LETTBUn,vkrs.ty carrled, and the motion for payment a,alMt the ceremonial use of incense ^ ,n Ireland. esInother

The Editor of The'catholio Kkooro of the army was adopted by a vote of and lights, he thinks the Bishops have already explained in our neTe infidel element which is
The,KoTnvK(ime , h„ve re,d 157 t0 48. been frightened by the violence of the ^ ythe provoc.tloa was °°™‘rle8' ‘“‘“‘'.^'/TantTSrts

^^Miimatile rat’ier, Tiik Cathouo Km I The purpose of thus obstructing the Kiualtltes into making their decision. which caused these Irish mem-1 very »gKre > .. .
u^n the man-1 * applied by Mr. Parnell, The result will be, In the Date's ^t’o rSe to obey^the rules of the tlan element .has .recentiy. manifested

“ was to force the consideration of Irish opinion, that the Church will be dis Perhapa u would have been lt8 8Plr‘‘ by “d against

tr°!y i can recommend maaanre. by the House, by prevent- established, and thus the King will had obeyed ; but there ls r ^ 8n ’ e-neclallv Jesu-
yoll log, as far as possible, English or cease to be head of the Church, but ^ “ a Terence of opinion In the "‘‘^TTwhoe! hou^s were at-

B BniieyveUme, to.etna™, Imperial measures from being con- will become simply a Protestant of no Tfae ItUh members are of the j18’* ,,L“e uberty :
sldered until a disposition be shown by particular denomination. The Church which has been forced on Do« whh Jesn ts ' Down with clerk

t D A post. Deieg. the Houge t0 give due attention to the W1U then divide into separate orgenl- ^ by th# etudled neglect of the Down wlth Je8U‘“ '
-ÜSTIÔ, 1901. demands of Ireland. The closure was z.tlons, as the extreme Low Church o( ^ ^ people ghow„ by lllem'
!----------------- --------- adopted as an extreme measure to party will “leave us. Thus H ,he Government, that the only way la These disturbances were partiel

Duke believes that the Low Church ^ caQ make the Injustice P»‘ed In chiefly by the Anarchists who
. party will be the seceders, while the I . eho_.„_ tb(,i- digre I are strong in these localities, but they

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORES. Hlgh Churchmen will have all to them- laws which were made pur-1 have been "“lly s™PPre88ed by the
“ -•« -,«»-rr ,•**“-*«•-“

Prime Minister, I St. Joseph's Court C. O F. was or- that Is to say, .majority of them. The P ehaUlng „„ dlimdon on Irish was confidently asserted by the anw
. , . the I rani zed In this city In 1894 without I next step will be the reunion of Chris-1 I mles of Spain that they put the dynasty

the long-term on recor^ Mr. having obtained proper ecclesiastical tendom,.that Is, of that part of Christen. Ag wg pointed out already in our jit”11 into peril,

time of George -, ^ b,g ganot,on, In consequence, It has never dom which, being cut off from Borne, ^ the Iribh members were not some may have seen in the matter s ,
? fLT ôntlnüe in office long enough been recognized by the Church author- still retain an Episcopate. The affin- ng wh„ uged vi0ie„ce. They P«™ t0 hlve P‘88ed EWly' ver?
Lordship continue in o lnfeutlon of UieB aB . society deserving the ap Ities of the newly constructed Church J ^ the violence used, mischief h.vlug been don», so that we

.. and to I proval of the Church. We are much of England will be with Russia and cQver lndeed o{ laW| but of a may reasonably Infer that the danger
as you would I pleased to be able to state Greece, as a matter of course, and not ^ ^ eaacted t0 prevent was not nearly so great as has been re-

I that satisfactory arrangements have with the really universal. Church, for (;om , ,n the cage o( ireland presented.
been arrived at and a com- then, as the Duke Is well aware, the ParU(Hnent and the people of However, the facts which led to the

plete submission of the Court has real authority of the Pope would have ( BrUiln uprising have become known, and these
a , , , Himlltnn .been made to the requirements laid to be recognized, which Is just the ^ correg dgnt Bayg the Irlgh causes are found to be political rather

Mr. David 9tncl.Br, of Hamllton, 1 by ^ Buhopi St. Joseph's thing that Is most of all a togle to the ftre „ rude >nd , n, „ then religious. The Mall and Empire
to the Montreal Witness | ^ ^ and , Dew Court Ritualistic party. We must say we I „ nQ contrast can be greater than writer admits that the marriage of the

Ub 1 Will be be formed in St. Mary's parish, do not see how all this Is going to re- groomed uUra refined Oxford Prince66 of tbe Asturias, daughter of
I the chaplain of which will be Rev. H. construct Christendom, or haw the new Engiuhmani aa4 the Irishman th0'^een Regent to Don Carlos de

sayB : ..jo. Traher, P. P We trust every patched up Anglo-Russo Greek Church h bb rrlgh tweea his careless Bourbon, the son of Caserta, had some
Idistaiu I rJaî-e to aee°the Swmtta* ?- ^ prosperity will attend the work of the will acquire the characteristic of uni- aQd Mg nncu,t,vated thing to do with the matte. He says
in* pot on the community in the name of Dew organlzltlon, formed, as it has versality or Catholicity by this amal „ " the son of Caserta has an unpleas-
Nor thorn* iTo ta/io yTwill Ue ir.on four to bpen, with the approval of the Church gamating or welding process. It will £ tWg we an8wer that Ireland bsB I ant sound to Spanish ears. Caserta
î,8lfK 1;TwhhXoh“babl“ never wffi bet; authorities. In the settlement of the still be a local schtsmatlcal «r8»nlz»' all aloBg had representatives in Par- was the leader who fought against King
’ekiiï out a spasmodic existence in an> at- dtffl8Ulty, much credit is due Mr. M F. tion, just as the separate parts are at whQ were abl0 w copB wtth the Alphonso XII - , and who has been re-
"ïCïïlShrtaÿtfa.l-,» Mogan of Toronto, who, throughout the the present moment. But we great personaUties " whom the Lon garded as a bitter enemy of Spain
there are lour embryo «ctaùan ^mrche.; nBgotlatloDB| displayed much tact, and not speculate on this point, as the correspondent so much admires, ™e 19 enou«h t0 Ebow thlt the P,r‘ .
Soluble Œirn5,th'.-,orf,uled to was Imbued with a truly Catholic Duke’s dream is still a long way from L h tJIrlgh people have been pal motive of the rioters was political

force a,...... . '^r ™ à!' I object. We are delighted to know realization, and we may safely say it I more anll„u8 have men who would and not religious, and in fact nearly
?eïïy ^"ridden community. ' that the Catholic Foresters are doing will never become a reality^ upbtid fearlessly the cause of Ireland, »“ SPaln re«arda th® marrlage 8

Mr. Sinclair further remarks : excellent work in our midst, and that    rather than men of wealth or even of blunder, and the Liberal party are
■' What a howl would ari.e from strand tr1 the membership Is increasing rapidly. AX ORGAN OF DISCORD. learBlng. But the men who have especially opposed to it.

Romeweto^aHeulsell on the people in With its sister societies, the C.M. B A. I We have on Beveral occasions called maintained the Irish cause, not to In addition to this, a re young

!dBoteï*eiroiî«m o^tbe «eedariau scribe, I and the A. O. H., offering sue attentlon t0 tbe bigotry regularly dis- speak of tbe Hon. Edward Blake, who
drivimr «urne ten miles *rü™ advantages to our people in tne played |n the Toronto Mail and Em- would do honor to any legislative body,
dcJ.en'wi.eu'tbe're are'already Imre three wav of insurance, there la no ex- plr0| eBpccliilly on one of its pages but such men as Messrs. Sexton, Dillon,
editions ef tbe same thing." cuse whatever for Catholics becoming l_b ey Saturday is devoted to McCarthy, O'Brien, Harrington, Red-

Openly expresse 1 regrets will not afflHated w,th societies not having the cater,ng the palateB of tbe Orange mond, etc., who have been succeseively
*"......... t e of approve- o- the O-nr^h. __ Young Briton eioiucnt in tbls country j leading spirits in tits Xsticnanst party,

allegiance to t e cen re _------------------ - Bnd the followers of John Kensit in I will certainly stand comparison with

England. This bigotry is exhibited an equal number who have always 
whenever matters relating to the Cath- I been found seated on the Government 
c-lic Church are treated, and also mat- I benches. So far as mental calibre is 
ters regarding Ireland as a nation, I concerned, they are not in any respect 
undoubtedly because Ireland is a I inferior to their Parliamentary ad 
Catholic country, for In fact every I versarles.
Catholic country is dealt with in a | It is with a very ill grace, however,

that any upholder of alien rule in Ire- 
For the last few weeks the pabulum I land should reproach the Irish people 

thus administered to its readers has I for being poor or uneducated, whereas 
been peculiarly nauseous, but it is de-1 every one knows that it is to the wicked 
voured greedily by the classes for I laws imposed on the country by Eng- 
whom it is intended. We have thus I Hsh legislators that it was lmpover- 
had for some time an exhibition of I tshed, and that the people were de 
Ignorant bigotry from this quarter I prlved of the opportunity of being ed" 
concerning the declaration oath, or 1 ucated. It is true that the penal laws 
“ coronation oath " of King Edward I forbidding the education of the people 
VII. with which we need not deal I have been nominally repealed for two 
here, as we have already treated this I generations, but practically they have 
subject at some length in our columns, not been fully repealed yet, while a 
But the issue of that journal of the 16th I complete system of Catholic education 
Inst, has been so peculiarly offensive I is still denied to the people, as they 
that we would be derelict In our duty I cannot even now obtain university de- 
as a Catholic journal if we were to let I grees without virtually denying or 
its offenslveness pass without a protest, I abjuring their faith, 
the more especially as the Mall and I It takes more than one or two gener- 
Empire finds its way into the midst of I allons to bring forward a whole nation 
many Cathi lie families. It is, there- I Bo far that It can compete with other 
fore, necessary that an antidote be I nations in educational results. The 
furnished against the poison it in- I wonder is that, despite her poverty and

on a
peclally Interested. Ou the more 
recent occasion, the question at Issue 
was the army estimates arising out of Orange 

The Irish members contrary.

future of tbe church of
ENGLAND.

In the same Issue of the Mall and 
Empire in which appears the letter of 
the London correspondent referred to 
In the remarks made In the preceding 
article, there Is In another column a 

and wanton attack upon the

PATRICK DONOHUE.

appropriate coincident-» that is, 
sold Patrick Donohue, luande, 

of the Boston Pilot and loyal Irifhmui 
should par» to it» reward on the least of Ire-' 
land's patron saint. The day of his death 
was also the ninetieth anniversary of bis 
birth. During all hie ninety years Hr 
Donohue devoted himself, like his illustrious 
protege, John Boyle O'l.’eilly, to the cause 
of Ireland and the uplifting of the Irish 
people in America. He was born in Mu0. 
nery. parish of Kilmore, County Cavan, [re. 
land, coming to the United Slabs in lit: 
He learned to be a printer in Boston, and 
rounded the Pilot sixty years ago.

Before the great tire of 187'-' be was worth 
8160,000 and lost it all. ilia name was then 
on paper for StiOO.OX). He began llte over 
again. His great grief waa for the deposit- 
or» in Donohue'» bank, whose little savings 
had been «wept away. He paid all hie in 
debtedneae, dollar tor dollar.

Through hia efforts, more than thirty years 
ago, a home for destitute children was 
founded in Boston. It has taken care of over 
seven thousand waifs and street arabs since 
its establishment. Every charitable work 
in the city and state and almoeteverychirch 
structure in New England has benefited by 
hie liberality.

He was one of the mail respected men in 
New England, and he deserved lo be. Pet 
rick Donohue merits a tribute of praise from 
every Irish Catholic, and from every man 
who respects high principles and sterling 
worth. R. I. P.

It was an 
aoul of brave

Loudon, Saturday

THE OLDEST PREMIER.
that on the

counteract obstructlom.

The cable announces 
21th Instant Lord Salisbury bad coup 

and one hundredpleted twelve years 
and forty- one days as C. M B. A.

Resolution of Condolence.

Chesterville, March 19, 1901, 
John Ü Donahue, K»q., Goldfield:

Whatever danger

Dear Sir and Brother—At the last regular 
meeting of the C. M. B. A. Brunch No. 3W, 
Chesterville, lit waa moved and unanimoeiiy 
adopted that whereas it has pleased the Al- ■ 
mighty God to remove by death your kind ana ' ? 
atlcciionate sinter.

Resolved that we, the officers and members ■ 
of this branch express our sincere sympathy j§ 
for the loss sustained by you and extend our ■ 
sincere condolence in your a,id Htllict ion : also ■ 
resolved that a copy be sent to the bereaved 
family, the Finch Advertizor, the Canadian, H 
and Catholic Record for oubli

to carry out 
twenty years 
govern the Irish people 
a nation of Hottentots ?"

of coercion

now
OVERLAPPING SECTS.

Hec.-Bec.

I E B A-Ont., writes 
on the subject of the “overlapping 
of Churches in mission fields.

Toronto, March 25,190L 
Thomas Coffey, Eeq., Catholis Ri coud, Lon-

Dear Sir—You will kindly pardon me for im 
pon the valuable space in youi worthy 

paper at this bufsy time of the year. But as l 
know of nothing that would please the mem 
bel a of our order better than to see the follow 
ing lNt of local branch officers appear in such 
a popular journal as the Cathoi.c Record, 
you would do our association a great favor by 
publishing the same.

Th- past record of the officers elected in con 
nection with our order, proves them, worthy of 
the honor conferred upon them and we believe 
the choice of the local branches could not have 

bet

posing u

been a 
Kaeh

ter
brings with it joy and sorrow to 

almost every order. But, notwithstanding the 
difficulties met with during Ihe past year, the 
spirit of Knieraldiem still lives as ardently as 
evrer through t he association: ho with the assist 
ance of the good priests and the renewed vigor 
of t he officers and members at large not forget
ting the good that can be done by your journal, 
wo expect 'he results of this year s labors to 
bo satisf

-

ft
OFFICERS OF LOCAL BRANCHES FOR 1901.

Branch No. 1, Hamilton.—Presiden'. J» Fla * 
havan ; Vice-Pres.. 11 Burden ; Financial Kecre 
tary, N. .1 Curran; Treasurer. J. P. Bail ; Kec 
Sec , P. J. Dowd. „ „ _ .

Branch No. 8, Toronto.—PreHident, B McGuf i 
fin; Vice Pres.. E. Hurley; Financial Sec., A- 1 
McDonald ; Treasurer, 1). Taylor ; Rec. Sec., |

Braneh.n°No. 11. Toronto -President, J. ¥ 

Strickland . Vk-t'-Pres., J Delaney: Financial ____
Sec., J. McCarthy ; Treasurer, J. Howell; Hoc. | 
Sec., J. J. Fullon. .. , HH

Branch No. 21. Peterborough —1 resides,, m 
J. T. O’Connell; Vice-Pres.. E. Ward ; hinao | 

Sec.. J. Drains ; Treasurer. J. H. Primes* ■ 
Rec. Sec., H. Cravetit- , ,, . „ ■

Branch No. 24. Almonte —President. J. r. MM 
Brunnett ; Vice-Pres.. R. Johnson ; Hnancisl 
Soc., P. J. Dowdail ; Treasurer. 1. >rswley;
UBraiich’ No.’ 31^Lindsay.-President. W. R 
Baker ; Vice Pres.. M. E. Fray ne y : h mandai 
Sec., J. C. BranitV; Treasurer, J. Burk; Rec.
Sec., C. Poger.

lady, the daughter of Senor Ubao, de
sired to enter a convent, but as she was 
only twenty three years of age, while 
the Spanish law sets twenty five years 
as the age of majority in Spain, her 

authorized to take her

lit
i|; V;--| ipsrents were

forcibly from the convent Into which 
ehe bed entered.

The infidel party throw the blame of 
her entrance Into the convent upon 
“ Jesuit Influence,” as if she were not 
old enough to have a judgment of her 
own on this matter. This led the An
archical element to raise an anti Jesuit 
cry during the riots, and they 
further Inflamed by a play entitled 
“ Electra," which brought In the Inci
dent. But the Jesuits had really noth 
lng to do In the matter further than 
that her confessor appears to have told 
her that her parents could not force 
her to marry against her will, and that 
It was a pious resolution for her to de 
sire to enter on a religious life : all of 
which Is perfectly true, and In accord
ance with reason. The girl’s own de 
termination not to return home, 
where, she asserts, her mother treated 
her unkindly, Is the cause of this whole 
trouble, and not “Jesuit Influence."

But according to the Mall and Em 
pire writer, the crimes of the priest
hood were also a potent cause in 
creating the disturbances. He says 
the priests “were sheltered from the 
punishment of their crimes, " and 
"the vow of celibacy has become a 
mockery, the Idea of serving mankind 
In poverty a mere topic for ridicule, " 
and “ every charge which Luther 
hurled against the hierarchy of the 
Roman Church In the sixteenth cen
tury can be established against her 
Spanish dioceses In the twentieth."

This assertion, without a single fact 
in support of It, Is utterly false. The 

It is truly a sad comment ; but lt Spanish clergy as a body 5 are men o'
exemplary piety. We will not deny 
that In Spain there have been occasion
ally some priests who have fallen below 
the standard of piety which their holy 

the justice and autonomy which have state demands, and have brought dis
continuing, he tells us that the | been granted to the British colonies, credit on their priesthood, but these

The former colonies of England, are very few in number. Oar con

cur v thL evil.

1 return to
Christian unity, which the sects aban 

It Is char-
THE “ CORONATION OATH.''

ii owed three centuries ago. 
aoterlatlc of sectarianism to split again 
Into more sects ; and so lt must be to

rialA good deal of amusement has been 
caused In France on account of lnvtta- 
tatlons having been sent by Sir E. J. 
Monson, the British ambassador at 
Paris, to all the members of the diplo
matic corps to assist at a High Mass 
offered In St. Joseph's Church, Hoche 
Avenue, on February 28 :h, for the 
purpose ot imploring the blessing of 
God on the reign of King Edward VII. 
and his Queen Alexandra. The mem 
bers of the corps diplomatique were all 
present in full uniform, among them 
being the Pope's nuncio. Toe French 

wondering how Sir E J .

-I1 Ii' the end of the chapter

LORD SALISBURY'S OPINION.

A despatch from Loudon dated 19th, 
states that:

In the House of Lords, Lord Nnlisliury, re- 
ferriutf to the Question raised by the ‘ no 
Popery oath ’ taken by the «£
must regret very - ‘ 
such indeevent violence had ever been pi 
in the Kina’s anti Roman Latholtc oath 
if it was modified or repealed, a great many 
people, perfectly sincere, though not. very 
wise, would say that such action meant sup
porting traneubetantiation. He proposed on 
behalf tf the Government that a committee 
he appointed to consider the declaration re
quired from the sovereign on Ins accession, 
and whether its language could he modified 
advantageously without diminishing its eftici- 

aecurity for the maintenance ot the 
The matter will be

ogi
ORÎÎ AND BRANCH OFFICERS.were Grand President. R. O'Neill of Lindsay. 

Grand Vice Pres., J. Ball of Hamilton; Grand 
Sec , I). Taylor of Toronto ; Secretary of IW»; 
cutive Committee. J. Drain of Petorhnroiga 
General Business Secretary. Angus McDonald. 
3til Wilton Ave., Toronto, Ont.

ii! similar way.

ill
C O F.

Court No. 201.ft Whereas this Court has learned with deep 
regret of t he sudden and sad demise of our law 
brother Philip de Grucby, a charter membero 
this Court and many years an active worker™ 
the cause of Catholic Forestry, whilst a ren
dent of this city. and whereas this Court few 
deeply the loss of one of its oldest and mow 
earnest members. ... T i

lt is therefore moved by Brother vv .
Lee. ProvinclalPastChief Ranger, and seconded 
by Brother W. D. Vogel, that this Court extend 
to the widow and family of our decease* 
Brother its deepest sympathies in this idee 

ir of trial, and that a cooy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the widow and family o\ w 
deceased Brother, that the Charter of this too 
be draped for sixty days, and that ii|copy • 
this resolution be published in the Irish Can 
dian, Catholic Register, and Catholic RKiOR»

papers are 
Mon turn could have the conscience to 
have a re ligious service celebrated for 
their Majesties so soon after the King 
had piously sworn that the same ser
vice Is superstitious and idolatrous. 
It even time enough had been allowed 
to let the memory of the oath of declar
ation pass away, the absurdity would

wncy as
Proton taut succession, 
considered on Thursday.

When the noble Lord made this speech 
surely he was not aware of the action 
taken on the question by Mr. N. Clarke 
Wallace and the Orange Grand Lodge 
ot Ontario. At the next meeting he will, 
no doubt, be dealt with and a resolution 
of censure duly recorded. When Mr. 
Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese Minister 
to Washington, delivered a speech re 
cently at the Chicago University, 
dealing with the civilization of his 

country as compared with that of

# ! !
not be quite so great.

But we are told by the London 
Tablet that when taking the oath the 
King spoke in so low a tone that those 
who were clos3 by could not hear him. 
The Times is given as authority for 
this statement, and the Tablet remarks 
thereon that his Majesty minimized 
and rendered as little offensive as 
possible the offensive words, and that 
it was to be expected that as a gentle
man the King could do no less than 
save frem open insult the représenta 
tives of France, Austria, Spain, Bel
gium, Italy and Portugal, as well as 
the Duke of Norfolk, Karl Marshal, and 
a large group of Catholic peers and 
members of Parliament who were

IRISH LOVE WORDS.
when a child, Ihi Long years have passed, since.

heard it, , ,
The Irish tongue so fall of melody ; ,

Yet memory oft. like strains of sweetest m” 
Recalls my mother's fond Agra maenree-

M

ain or grief oppressed mo, how career

as she stroked my h*^' 
hath terra ot fond endear

That can with these in tenderness compare •

Whon p 
ini

Her soft Alannat ; 
What other tonguefuses Into their atmosphere, the efforts made by Ireland’s rulers to 

We shall deal here first with the I keep the population in ignorance and 
lmults thrown out wholesale by the I poverty, they have made very marked 
London correspondent of that journal, | progress during the last thirty years, 
against the Irish Natlonlist members

own
Europe and America, he missed an 
excellent opportunity of making a 
point against the latter from lack of 
knowledge of the history of Canadian

Acushla! sure the hurt wore past all healing 
That, was not soothed when that fond

Asthore !i the pulses of my heart receding », 
Would thrill responsive to that loving

Mavourneen 111 time and place ard distance

A child once more beside my mother skne«; 
1 hear her gently calling me. “ Mavourneen 

And in her eyes the tender love light ae

m
The London correspondent himself

closes his letter by saying :
iey (the Irish) are the only people 

number-a few of them-Mr. Healy I cT^nton
and Mr Redmond, and one or two our government of Ireland."

of Parliament.
He admits, Indeed, that a certain " Th

and Irish Orangetsm.

ill
THE IRISH PARTY.

Oa Thursday evening, March 21st, 
the Irish members of the Imperial 
House of Commons resumed the tactics 
of obstruction which Charles Parnell, 
the former leader of the Irish party, 
first Introduced. This was not exactly 
the same tactics which were pursued 
on the occasion of the vote on the Edu
cation question, when the uproar In

What matter whether dark my hair, or 8°^ 
She greeted me her collean bawnt

T waFlter^coUeen dha»1'' ‘"beyonl comp»-* 

since last I heard

more,
•' are men of first rate capacity and Par-1 would not have been thus if there had

weU^uformed’and no^thM*they8are direct* been 9ho"n ‘ny nation on the
iug themselves to the Government policy in I part of successive administrations to
aSr°,t knowledge I grant to the Irish people a moiety of

able to make very damaging attacks,”

close by.
We must say that His Majesty 

showed good sense and a proper re
spect for the feelings of Catholic by
standers by his manner of action on Nationalist party is composed of 
the occasion ; but the oath is none the 
less offensive on this account, and the

i&rs have past, alas !

That sweetest music to my listening ear. ^ 
My mother’s voice, perchance, when

'• Cead mille failthetlt onoe «gain I'll *>•"' 
—Catharine Higgins in March U

"rawrecruits trom the South and West 1 which are the nucleus of the flourish- temporary should remember that even I *a gradh me chroide. tA J®ftnbwCiiiis 
°.mrt app'Se iKui™ TndX:1 ing republic of the United St. tee, deem- herein Ceu.de end lathe neighbor.1 cbUa'8.hl^xidin^
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NEW BOOKS.pastoral shall bo road on Sunday. Fob. 3, 

og the hour of most numerous attendance,* 
1 the churches of the archdiocese.

By order of His Grace, t Mariano Antonio, 
Archbishop of Buenos All os.

ukI. Ki.zacrdia, 
Canonical Secretary.

This
in'»”

con- people feel jubilant over the fact that their 
f we parish is free from debt. Four new stained 

re glass windows will be placed in position in the 
In month of May.

reach of his children In all parts of the world, these forces must all our energies be 
shall be read to the Faithful in all the churches tinually directed in our earthly warfare i 

„ „ « « of the diocHsoe, and to Religious in Chapter, on i would attain the end for which wo wei

The ta rMl ln j W1' ArJhbiShop oTToronto. $ on*?"InY'f.v'îour "“ue",-outy hour*' at ht. Patrick'*.
‘l»»«7nl*Sn lh.«U da, .Sï, The devnüon o. the Fo

AKCHDI0CE8EW KINOSTOH. ‘

of the Jubilee to all who would visit Home and Letters have been received from ills Grace 0f the degeneracy of society, and this deplor Sr
to others whose condition in life prevented Archbishon Gauthier, and all will be glad to able condition of affairs is, said he. in a large ^rdBipwas present, and carr 
them from making such visit, lo day we hear that His Grace's health is much improved measure due to the neglect of women to realize nf.irf™ -m8, 1
send you another letter of His Holiness, grant- by his sojourn at 8t. Augustine, Florida- Hie the possibilities and tremendous responsible J.™ fv„vniïnî' SSsh dav was v«rv irnnd
ing, subject to conditions, the Indulgence and i Grace hopes to return to the city for Easter, ties of their nature. Our influence must neces- aDÇ® aL 7?° l!»°m tcb . „y i ,Vry K0.
sreg“10 KB,;hh,u‘ w,;ho(uthTp- -srsmssjfæjŒŒbWsz ms sjsr»M._ms «x ™îSHS?iHSSr£E51

During the Holy Year the heart of the Pope Cushendall. to the memory of the late Kov. happiness or misery in eternity. It is tho Çy 7.Î,h“ ir«i •' ?.T r,» nr.uiïù . ,1 ». negan. S.J. She was a kind anti loving wife
was made glad by the visit of hundreds of , Father Higgins, so well and so favorably duty of woman to shut the door of the homo Jhe cathedral 11tatr, rat^nt.r coty preached at l and ,nolhcr. All the Ladles' societies con- 
thousands of his children from all parte of the known for many years in the Cathedral, Cush- against everything that tends to the dégrada- lDmh,,lK‘p?2 wi1. hl, h,.vnn no ted wiih itio Church were materially
Catholic world, and the fruits of the Jubilee , ondali and Gleuburnie. The window will cost tion of the passions. She must save society by .[b“ ; hf.^r./i ivid t h\. - hOmt ï.ffwfii a»-i«ted by her untiring energy, more partiçu- 
wero so manifest that his fatherly interest in 1 |3uo. The good people of Cushendall will rigorously guarding the family from aught L“elA hf,, " ^ i,. ^ J ^ 1 I larty those connected with charity The
the spuitual welfare of his other children j thus have a memorial of a well beloved and that tends to destroy its virtue. This she can Do brought to a close I aim auDday evening, funeral took place from her parish church on
urges him to place like fruits within their J revered priest of blessed memory who for se do by being faithful to prayer, regularly ap • ,,K • I Friday at $1 o'clock, where Higti Mass was sung
reach. The love and generosity of Our Holy 1 many years in season and out of season at- proaching tho sacraments, by exercising self The Rev. Father llinchey, who has been in I by Father Finnegan, assisted by Rev. Fat ht r 
Father, not to mention the spiritual profit to I tended to their spiritual welfare, llev. Father control, by dwelling upon pure and good Arthur attending the funeral of his father, who I Mahoney. Her remains were afterwards con
ic gained, should suffice to make all the Faith* I Collins, the present pastor, has a nourishing thoughts and by giving good example to tnoso died on the 14th Inst., has returned to the city. I vuyed to .Mount olivet cemetery. May her 
ful eager to take advantage of his offer, j mission and an earnest and devoted people around atout her. Faith, prayer, charity. A bill extending the powers of the dieters of I 80ul reel in peace!
These motives, no doubt, will be sufficient for ready and willing to aid and assist him in every love, devotion, purity, are the wings God has St. Joseph in this diocese received its third ». , Bakrfti IM si i\< 11
many, but to secure the compliance of all the I good work. Father Collins Is one of tho most given her in order that she may soar above all reading in the Ontario Legislature last week. ! ' '
children of the Church, His Holiness suggests earnest and devoted priests in the Archdio- merely human considerations. To live up to Mother Kmorentia, Superioress .su Joseph's I l he m atn 01 -Mr 1 n ines nariei 
others. He assures us that the Jubilee wifi aid I eesc. a realization of her poHaibili'ies, woman must hospital, Guelph, who has been so seriously I lint h, occurred on Saturday last at j p. ni.
in recalling souls to the practice of Christian I Kev Father T. J. Spratt had the Forty also be courageous, masterful, drawing those sick for some time past, is improving. I was thought he was on a fair way to recovery
morality. This will be 1 fleeted by united j Hours' Devotion in bis church on Wolfe Island around about her to heaven and to God by tho I The Silver Subilee of Sisters Pauline, Mech- not long b fore the summons came. 1 lie sub
prayer and uniform example God hears more J last, week Several of the neighboring clergy magic power ot her good example and her good I tilda, Febronia, Philomine of St. Joseph’s con j Jjct of this sketch was born in tno county 01 
readily the prayer of many than of one. Ile I assisted him. I works. The above are some of t he considéra j vent, Hamilton, was celebrated on the 25 to I Mayo. Ireland, in the year ana was inure-

grant the prayers of Itev. Father Doyle preached at High Mans tione Father (J Bryan placed bofo/e tho inm I fore in his ninmieth year at the time or his
‘ding from one heart w Brockvillc on Sunday. lTih.St. Patrick s Day. women of the congregation las1. Sunday. Work on the House of Providence, Dundas, I death. Mr Barrett leu Ireland >u1 1MJ lori»os 

deriving Rev. Father ivicPhail. the well known Ite- in order that they might examine their lives is progressing rapidly and it is expected that I ton, Mass., where no resided tor mine ton ot
merits of ills Son. Kx- demi torist of Montreal, delivered in most elu- and see how they have exercised the power the building will be ready for use by the 1st of five years, after which ho located in 11 mu um,

ample is the remedy fur all indifference and quent lecture in S'. .Mark's church, Prescott, which God has given them. .Mary, the model July, the dal) of the annual picnic. | Ontario, wn. re in i'i, ne marne 1 a most
cowardice arising from human respect, that I un the evening oi St. Patricks Day, and on tho woman, the prototype of every Christian maid- j The attendance at the Lenten devotions which I estim ible la ty or tue shim name, n. nr*
make us careless of our eternal salvation. I 18th Inst, opened a two weeks’ mission for the en, wife and mother, should bo our example. I have boon held in the cathedral every evening. I roil, who however, was no relation np to nai 
When wo see our fellow Catholics visiting the I congregation of St. Mark's. He Is accompan Self sacrifice and generosity in iho cause of except Saturday evening, has bien very good. I tune, and who preceaea nts demise ininoj.ai 
churches and approaching tho sacraments we I ied by another Hedemptorist Father. the Master should be our constant aim. And ! At these devotions a sormon has been preached, I iv»'. * ,hey# took up tn-or resiaem.o in ino
will feel ashamed to separate ourselves from a deputation of our leading Catholic citizens in doing good wo must persevere. Having put and this will be continued for the rest of tho I township or 1 usiincn in imd \ “., ,1',,"
our brethren, and their example will encourage waited recently on the City Council to ad vo- oar hand to the plow we must not look back, season of Lnt. The members of the choir do for the remainder 01 .'V , !.. .V" ‘ „ ViV.
us to join them not only for our own, but for I cate the claims of tho Hotel Dieu Hospital to but closely follow on in the furrows which serve credit for their punctuality, for the ex loyal and true, tne y win ujimuen « issia in_uio
the common welfare. Thus will we be I an increased grant. Tho Sisters of this noble Jesus has opened out for our guidance. He Is telleot music they have rendered during these I neighborhood. Mr. narrini was one or vnosi
brought to tho practice of Christian morality, institution have done a noble work in this city not an exacting Master-all Ho requires is our devotions. . . . , , , wh,°ï:.“îî 1 ÏÏiïthïï 1
to lead a life like that of Christ, a life that I for the last sixty years, irrespective of nation hearts. “My child." says He. "give Me thy I 1 he St. Augustine Athletic Association of I and everything ring with jollity with whom he 
can be begun and perfected only by the means I ality or religion, and are deserving of every heart." When death comes, how consoling it I Dundas intends giving a concert in the town I camoin contact, always reaay wiin a m an>
appointed by Him. which are prayer and the possible support. Wo trust the City Council will be to look Lack upon the years we have | hall or that town Easter Monday evening. I shake of the hand and a kina ana tno
Sacraments of Penance and tho Blessed will give them a suitable grant. given to the Master's service and to hear from The boys promise an excellent programme, l word lor eaeryone. u win ou naru

imparts On Sunday, 17th. in St Mary’s Cathedral. His loving lips the welcome " Well done"- _ ________ I places of this stamp of citizens. Fh
them not ! i;ev. Father Salmon delivered an eloquent the blessed assurance of duty faithfully accom 1 I has also shown n?

only to begin but to continue to tho end the panegyric on St. Patrick, the Apostle of Ire pllshed. Then Jesus will he our happiness ; ARCHBISHOP EPINOSA'S PAST- I î’h.lîfnrKrï1nïr^Vhî* following are tho^ su? 
practice of Christian morality land. A very large congregation was present. Jesus will be our peace, and Jesus will be our 1RrqCT Ur Pinhn K llarreit of Winnincg

A greater attachment to and a deeper love I Rev. Father W. 8. Kelly, who has been pas re ward. „ , ORAL TO THE IRISH vOI’ Inini HsSne Vhich £î!loo
of the Apostolic See. the Holy hat her assures I tor at Cape Vincent for the last fifteen years, In the evening at < :30 the Men s Mission I MUNITY* I f, «h ». h«lrt w! rhh JEZn 7 v «ar h^Hp

^ r-=d- sræmsz Tha ,0ll0Rln„ „ ^lrailelatio„ 0, Arch.
not “«£r»”Fr “ffiwSrTrS.lbSS bu«.°'wPW be» “wifeoi “L^uThop , and pray that thiSKOOd bwin.il» “kfnVev™ 'u h.'rtlli'r’r.uF^of SurVrtin Oh-oThoî. ï!ï

r." the’remhHdon’of u^e Mar.ano Antonia Kapinoaa by tb, KX
I hem, and Iho union with God proilucod by inBi. in St. Mary a cathedral. There was a po«»ible, ami above all that each and every Xrïhbmhou of il SanTiï ma TrinidLi dn In
Siïiy.Ÿ’lo'Tetpoet^c ’stte’arid ^ao’careiea” KSXll’ttSSZ ZS3ZF&*JS&Z “6r""e"1* ‘ ^

?a“w marine” ubiS,"d‘,i0“ °' bl* ‘°U* M “ ff.Tiîfd’wnll Mj/Th.” LadU'of "• ALPHOKhVa'CLRCb •««. o^r A^bdmeèae! HLah. B«"t?whl Kn the til thful housekeeper
A thffd motive assigned by His Holiness for of Sacred HearPthe men of the League of Sunday, the 17th inst, marked the close of I dlolion in Our Lord Jesus Christ. of her f v her. Dr.ar Doctor

naWndtaÆ Jub”"e fha? all may ,ha"e in Îhe4?réd Hear“Vhem™mbei of th/Silfer the ^ecmlneot " Beloved Chlldren-On the approach of tho “etnr'rc d fur” G.eTaet 1 roceitLd >?ur laHt l0'“r ”“rXer71
the benefits of the Holy Year. Besides the I Pnt Cat hollo societies, A. U. H.. C. M B. A.. DjhertyPand O'Bryan The day day sou apart by the Church to honor your k^hBB8hidesthoabove mcmbeïs encouraging. I now send > ou iny l
forgiveness of the guilt and the penalty of sin, c. u F„ and V. I. C. B. A wearing their in- ^uU Athtn. UJhenyjnail• Hryan. îne^aay glorioU8 ap08lle lind patron. Sc, Patrick, we at id living one son Thom Is who llav,; V,m b|en w‘irV“K “'fl MV Z v^,r
there will be a greater increase ana strength - I mgnia. The clergy followed in the rear of the I celebrated bv Hev I have thought it right to address ourselves in a I tn^fhe Inland’ Hevenue De from Hamilton. I have been
ening of the Divine virtues in our souls ; of I pioccssion. Rev. Father Salmon Ukmg I 5Pj?{"5 i p, w i r h Kathe r aDow mfv and I special manner to you who, not without rea- I «n, f ÏÏSS.1 Sed nine vears ago 1 treatment faithfully, and it has done wonders
Faith whereby w.i will accept cheerfully all I charge. Rev Father John Meagher intoned {,atbtnr J*'‘'SSîuîn^and sub-deacon Father I son- Klory in having preserved pure and undo- I partment, London, died n y ag , for me If you only knew the change that
the teachings of God and of His Church, ana ihe • Veni Creator'' before the first, visit was f ffrv,’ nrelvhedonhe sain tof the day and filed the treasure of the faith which he be- i ..Sfnnh ,n i he ( ^•holfo chnrcb îlesoeîer came ,lVor mu. somehow before 1 t-ook ymar
comply more fully with the duties they impose, nude. Four visits were made. Each Sunday JJ, ™ ,,Sr tePni? exhSted h?s hearers to nrovo queathed to your forefathers, Lh«rnlt,v KaÎ h«r < i^hlcelebrated lVmiiem treatment, the least thing used to trout lu and
recogurzing in a flttihg way tho rights of G id I four visits will be made until the full number of ? , rl ofnUo w er sof thegreat au asU e " About the middle ot tho fifth century, St. mÏ!Î nn at 10 o'clock Lhenî-e to Hnaoy '!"*• ftntl loi“ of l-uZZil
over us; of Hope, because tho heavenly gifts sixty visits have been completed. It was a most ^^^rvioe nf^fthe afternoon £ weîFïïi all Patrick landed in Ireland to preach tho glad ' ■ t, rv for intor.,, ;nt ' lu«8 Jut now then* n a te r blc ch^ n
showered upon us in such abundanco for tho 1 edifying sight to see the hundreds of devout first week of tho mission was re- I tidings which our Divine Siviour had brought I lb\i in noace' ll1'’* friinds notice it and ofwn say UaJ l
little we will do. will urge us to please God in I worshippers thus attending to their devotions. ,. , . congregation and I down on earth. His Apostolic labors, aided by I May hl8 youl rL8' 1 ' seemed to have changed my w^ys. One frload
future, wiih tho fullest confidence that IBs re I ( >n Bunday. 17th. St. Patrick's Day all the men a rncenrinn of new oromoters of I Divine Providence, wore crowned with the I Mrs. Eleanor Homier Donnki.ia. Rkrtui. of mine told me I was a changed man in every
waids will infinitely surpass our efforts; of I of the parish received Holy Communipn in a I Ï . sJcred HeÆrT P I most signal success ; and bafore his death he I It is painfully evident that we have arrived way. 1 seemed tu be bii ^ur hktd
Charity, because the conditions prescribed, I body, and on the Feast of Si. Joseph, Tuesday. I * (l’Hrvan closed tho men’s mission in I had the blessed happiness of seeing the re,igion I at. a stage in our hisory of i he county of eiahlo. My parents no iced the difference and
prayer, sorrow, sacrifice, arid (Jommunion,offer I 1'Jth inst. all the women of the parish received .h* .1! yIn hl8 sermon which lasted a I of the Crucified professed by tho whole of the I Lamb!on when many of tho pioneer settlers say that it has dom.■ woildt™ n Bicnds sav
to God a homage worthy of Him and bind us Holy Communion. „ t . £SS,t hour and a half after reviewing the Irish people, without the history of their con are fast passing away This is brought very «lad it has 1-™^ o wo. Ihsm friends say
to Him in the clos-st art ction. and not only to I A Novena to 8u Joseph, the foster Father of ^rt he exhorted his largo and I version having been obliged o register a I forcibly to our minds by the death on Monday. I that there)» more fo - which I
Him but. to uur neighbor also, for these works are I Our Divine Lord and patron of the Universal ^?,^tivptftU(lienut; l0 steadfast perseverance. I single case of martyrdom, an example unique I the 1th inst.. at the old homestead, known as I ' ou have d .no N%0“1,’IS f,r } h,,,.reHC
done by all and all share in their merits. This Church was made in St. Mary’s Cathedral for ft1*™!® ?oSes ho reminded them "Si perhaps in ecclesiastical annals. Donnelly s Corners.in the Township of Plymp- never wil be ab.u U. repay you for tho IntoreaS
growth of the Divine virtues will give renewed I the recovery and safe return of His Grace the J PJJJJJ 8 . ita so-called educa'ion ligisla- ! " Tne seed sown by St Patrick bore fruit ; I ton, of Eleanor Bolger DenneUy. widow of t he I you Look in mj oas«. Urn wld me^ you look <
vigor to all other virtues for all others depend Archbishop, and for thespi-t'ual welfare of all Hîfna°d modern progresscouldnotft^ad them j Christianity soon fijurished in Ireland in iis I lateWm. Donnelly, in the eighty-first, year of I «h' <'ia| J , tly m hanlSouon these, spring from them and are nourished I those who are engaged in making the Jubilee, jjjm and m V ««MJ man mU9t I futl vet splendor ; and th.it distant land, by rea- I her age She had lived about fifty five years I <>u adjubt. I will ÿ L,hanks °is
by them, and in return they beautify and per I The No vena terminated on the Feast of St. JJ nLHrt.itv submi^himself to the guidance of I son of the niimbar of her monastic establish on the farm, with the exception of a few years I fur jour scr\ no», no *' 1,11 of J' 
feet the Divine virtues, and the soul clothed I Joseph. On that day there was Solemn High ximhe^Church Th^ sermon was followed by I men's, of the virtues and learning of her | in s irnia, when t he late William Donnelly had I enough for a duel or jm-far' J.1 , .
with them all is a model of perfect Christian Mass in the morning and ar. instruction in the JJotg®rn2^ïdiction £3theimpressive and clergy and the eloquence other missionaries, charge cf the ofil ce of D. C. Thompson X Vo., intt n st in a patient e;. as o be Bkedandlovjd
life The last motive, an.l assuredly not the evening on the life and virtues of Blessed St. the parish in a short lime became know., as the ‘island Sf gfoboc She was tho last, of a family of by all. 1 fed ^u^mn^anMs/îMï»tsrlssz'i -̂------------------------------- bw 0('?& ««op.... ........... .... „„ ,.,red b>. »w&*î?p œ tipr @L3fE*S

asrrar&iussr»îïssi archdiocese of oitawa. Trrta.,i afasssg EmnSSPi

XrSttSSSiS MS The annua,9t ggtckjjtajyojt oUhe Unn .hips. .&y=ed
has upon the world, and how slight is its ac yersity «tudent,.took place, as alreadyplated The mission hf a8, c«rftalr“y d bJThespkitua peoples the worship of the true God. During and landed in whaUis known as Warwick mg my reports in three weeks. Iain sor.y l
knowlodgment of them Misguided passions ‘nu .b 8H w^ hSnoni th-? tSon wasTlis Ex cat afforded them during the season of The'Middle Ages learned Irishmen founded Xge in 1831. where he bought a farm of haw. Yours respectfully,
false teachings and bad example make many I }*,V8’8 V th« Annatolic Ue eeato who made a grace universities and seminaries which to this day 80ii(i WOods and proceeded to work out a liv- I Xour8 fiKo Dt \m<
ignore these claims. Our Lords wordi and Uellencv. the Aposhÿc DeUgat^ ^ K A two weeks' French Mission by Jesuit enjoy jusüy earned celebrity, and those same I inK for himself and family It is scarcely pos •
works are bi fore the world for nineteen him- short address. Arur ine proposed Fathers is announced to begin hero the Sunday | scholars shone m every branch ot human 8ibie Lo realize the hardships and trials those
dred years, and at no time was so much said ^ed of the »o»owing loasu we re r a ners .s », u K I knowledge by the purity and profundity of courageous settlers endured seventy odd j ears
and done as during the past century, not only a? n.l- ,n?r Kiïïîmnin on Ireland'sGloplS’ n „„npffaainv their doctrine. ,, ago in this county. The late Mrs. Donnelly
to make them unheeded, but even to make I Jh». Day. Our Jair Dominion. Ir • kkckption and i roucssion at mount ■ t. I •• i^ivine Providence, in its inscrutable de- I m trried at tho age of eighteen.and shortly
men forget not only that He is the Redeemer, ^e Land of ^Mhington. Ireland Sorrows. joskpm signs, did not decree that Ireland should oc Jter moved on to the present farm and we be
but even that lie is the Christ the Son of the I tA.l™a,h2nfg«O ir GuosS" were delivered On Monday morning. March 2o. the l east of I cup>- by her power, a place among the great. I heV0 Was. if not, first, one of the very first
living God. The Holy Father wishes Catholics I j,|yil? v y^hLrl kafinn Corbett Jodnin and Our Lady a Annunciation, the be a., if 1 con I nations of the earth, bu; i reserved for her a I H.„,tiers in tho township of Fi y nipt on. I here
to unite as one in professing their haith in the I hJ Hev. rathersrauo.v • Toronto vent chapel of the new home of the Sisters of | croWn more glorious still—that of being par I they built a t mall house and commenced to, a vouna married lady of
Redeemer by an earnest endeavor to have a others, and by .Mr Jrank^Anglin orioronio.i ^ Jo8eph .. MounL St. Joseph.’ was the excellence, the martyr nation. Her history. wl*it from Nature, a home for themselves out Herbert Berry, a yming marrita laay oi
share in the merits of the Redemption, for the I and Mr. Scott. President of at. I scene of one cf those solemn and impressive I written In letters of blood, gives to the civil- ! 0f this wilderness of woods and did iheir share ! Maccan, N. 8.. had bjen untlerlDg 8
graces of the Jubilee are nothing else than the I cial‘°"; ,av flVnninB ,h(. annu»t concert) events which affect in a peculiar manner those I izod world the example of a people sacrificing to nmke U is county of La in bum one of the best >eayfrr^" h rimwi imssHfior meal’s belching
merits of tho Redemption. Then as Gods °u nf ?He St Patrick’s Assocl of the outsido world who are priviledged to at- their lib,.rty and possessions on the altar of in lho province. Shortly after locating 1 iroublo with «irowsi1 “““ ."ln0Kf
friends wc can worthily offer to God the I ««Jer tho auroicM the 8t. P ir ck a AssooM d. It, was the glad, nay joyful, renunciation I faithand patriotism. The wholesome ccnfDca they built a large house and took out, a I b inKi ho ^il of^the
century, and obtain from Him a more fruitful “ Nottonal^olhïwigTSÏ the world and its gaieties and the offering of lion 0f property, the g.bbet and p-rseculiona ^tel license, and as all settlers com- the towJ 8.^ng kS a u
knowledge cf Christ and give to Hlm that ^a8îvet“ ST The address of the three pure young hearts to love and labor in of evory kind have reigned durn g mmy years ing wl Kt camo by the London road Hu y I stomach, and ™mcuvits^ a B tMing i ko a u up
reasonable service that belongs to Him by the I P®**} Jffviïïüfi hv Mr Frank Analln of the service of the Master. Truly it was for I in the entire exteneien of her territory, but the I offered accomodation for many a weary tra* of iua J £ ïïSSm K the ate iimch
double title of (iea.or and Redeemer. J^onln* Ble Nlr H!irko them a happy and long to be remembered day children of bleeding Ire,and. have ever re# ™lltr looking for a home. In a few years they was^ven a gnaw ng ^nsation in the .stomach

That these hissings may he ours we desire I loronto in the stead or iioiioraoie when at the foot of God s holy altar they prom- I mained loyal to tne faith and traditions of gavo up the hotel and started a general store, 1 and a feeling of goneness^ 'ine su
and order the Encyclical Letter to be put into .^kra“ hY™" JrS?nt i8ed 10 follow in the to,oLaLeP8 of Jhe 9/,uclfle5 their forefathers. , which was the only one for miles around. As a5h JSK chilly feeli«"«
effect as foil owe ; , , I f , , mrS-nln J 2>nd inst Feast of the along the pathway of poverty, humility and 1 *• Driven forth by cruel circumstances, known I there wero no churches for a number of years I fore her *yos and cl sagreejoiecni y re gs

In this diocese th^ Jubiiee will begin March xRlnSf ’ the ornate* chanel of the obedience, in order that when their life work t0 aU the world, the Irish people have crossed I all missionary priests made their home their I f 0 VP^L1 .by_lvq min J doctors in vain
21. with the First Vespers of the Feast of the order of^Ue same UtlS pro was accomplished they would the more surely tho 8ea8 in the hope of founding homes in 8LOppmg place, and word was sent for miles to Mrs H®rry t id Lr n 1 ;a,‘y
Annunciation and close with Ihe day of Sept. | «--ne. At, to the be numbered ainonKel HisHoavonlyt.pou.eB. | f„rol„„ countrlo,. and. thu. w„ soe them ..-.tab; | ly bo.,.,I. d no.Khbors In Kail er lo »b»,b! at | tjA? Ja Pvln. Hot

exposed, and ihe Veni Creator with the prayer I could addthan on that sacred of London, received tho holy habit of the Con I where flourishing churches. Hero in this re- I fervent Christians and most willing workers f .ffnSinï^înttor ^
de Bpirt-u Sancto will be said or sung immedi I it appear more beau tifult h a°° rect.iVPd gregation of St. Joseph, and will henceforth be I public, although not bo numerous as in other I f()r promoting ihe welfare of tho Church, and I ttcation of rocoiN ing too following At .
atelyafterthe Benediction, before the Blessed moniiug when two young mamens re ce. vea knowna8 M- st, Rooh ; whilst Sisters countries, the Irish colony has ever distin gaVt) liberally of their means in helping to I  ..........
Sacrament will bn replaced in the tabomacle. I {rom Iho hands of His G cnoiS D Hijdegardo and M. St. Michael made their | guished itself by its love of the faith and by its I build churches in this now county. Mrs. Don I Dear Doctor.

During these six months the Litany of the I picturesque holy habit,an , I vow8 in the order. His Lordship the I constancy in preserving the traditions and I nei,y waB the mother of fourteen children, four 1 1 am much relieved to find that the ailments
Blessed Virgin will be said or sung at Mass or I the vows of tneuraer. in, .. . *. K Bishop was present ; as was also Rev. Father I principles of Ireland. An eloquent testimony | 0f whom, with Mr- Donnelly, preceded her to I that 1 was troubled wild when I wrote you
Vespers on Sundays and holidays that by Her I £gnes Aurelie 1 ranseau. a ®g^ „ Traher, the former young lady being one of his I 0; this is found in the Irish orphinage, the I th„ grave, leaving Edward, Thomas, Albert, I have disappeared. I can siy that l fool like
intercession all the Faithful of tho diocese I Good hue of Denver, coi irai o Smith parishioners. Thar. God may abundantly bless 1 irish religious communities, ihe chapels and I Mr(i. Laeson and Sir ah, on the old home, J .ton I another person. 1 feel as strong as ever 1 did
without exception may gain the graces of the I (Minnie) Smith daughter o * known in these pure young hearts in their high and holy I churches built by Irish charity, and too first I (j, of Detroit. Mrs. John Doyle. Burnish ; Mrs. | ftr,d I owe it all to you 1 am very grateful to
Jubilee. For the same reason the Faithful of I eonli actor or mis ci y. i ney ) Marv of vocation is the earnest prayers of their many I altars erected in the new Basi ica of Lujan and I McUart, Sarnia ; Mrs. W. Atkinson I you for what yu have done tor mo. I remain,
the diocese are exhorted lo say daily until the religion as Statore^ Agnes Of M«y an.“ ^jry oi fnend9 dedicated respectively to St. Patrick and St. and Mrs. Dr. G. Triziskie, Djtroit. Your grateful patient. ..........
close of the Jubilee, the same Litany at toe E®Za™tb:e wSS Sistor* Anastasia and Sister -------------♦_____~__________ Rose, donated by a distinguished Irish Argon- t0 moUrn the loss of a most do Mhh. Hkrukrt 11. Bkrrx,
family night prayer or privately when absent I *ay J‘®J®ra.^®re Sister Levroue of PARISH OF CHESTERVILLE* I tine lady. We ourselves in our journeys over 1 voted and Christian mother. She wan a | MaccanSta., ( umb«.rland Go., N 8.
from family prayer. * .hŒJ thn eh v The sermon in _____ the wide province of Buenos Aires have been whole-souled neighbor and will he long rem

In the city of Toronto the visits will be made ^^Y/iJf'JriVeached by Rev. Father Cornell. Chcsterville branch of the League ot tho able to appreciate the religious spirit and tho c in be red by many old friends among whom she
to the churches of tho four oldest parishes, viz , I "n?i,8,h Yiîîntha word»- "This lathe Will of I Sacred Heart and the Apostleship of Prayer I patriotism of the Irish, and from them we I uvod (or 8Q many years. Her funeral took

x:r
with BBavre, tst, TKKAt-Mt.NT XV...... . XV,™

paid to the churches of St. Catharine and St. SlîîJi-LïofChrist mined the consult our venerated Archbishop, I duty in exhorting you to continue always loyal waH celebrated by Rev. bather Guam, of XV y • , .
Mary for the same number of days- In all bpjLlïl8 beauHfui electric brass and Bohemian the distinguished orator came on the above to your faith and to your principles, teaching oming, alter which the funeral proceeded to dear ion.
other places four distinct visits will bo paid to I be„- Lave rocently been presented by mentioned date to address the members of tho 1 them to your children from their earliest in- 1 th(, cemetery, where all that ressamed of toe I p, answer to your kind iettor wh ch L ra
the parish or mission church each day of tho ?p\a88J*TtPbJo7derandare susnended In semi- League, and confer on tho Promoters crosses fancy, so that, by studying your glorious his- iale Mrs. Win. Donnelly was laid at rest be- I ceiye.l iho oilier day. I h*vo e y, ry reason to 
fifteen. , Lrl! wBh.Vthe sanctuai y. and diplomas Large congregations greeted tory, they may loam to love the Catholic faith, eido her husband and children. May her soul I feel that I am cuiod. and 1 do not think there

During these visits the Faithful will pray for | ci^V1Jar„lt1y]® ™nnZrt nt t.h« nnnll/of the Glou the rev. lecturer, and received, as Catholics | tko land ot their fathers, and this, their native j re8tin peace ! _ | is any fear of the germs returning. _____
the triumph of tho Church, Iho uproot Ing of ' noiv.nt took olSceoo the evoning only .an receive, tho words that fell from hi. country, which you have done your ptrt In --------------»-------------- I 1 tniitK you, medicine Is "t™ cheap. ln-

°^"~tia3t, the Octave of 3U Patrick. \Te ÆJSK ZTiïnTn™ ™ 80,”nt,"° ^4“'{Xntf' I i»lxr«f

îKïîrJHSS.'ÏÏSiSS’i.ïïïîfSi ïi/fis."*”'”- «««t -Vf. .im«.. a» «.ta, “^7. M.rch nth m

of suitable age will goto tta P--IJ^ ™* JS,*1» ‘sÜ PaHïick" "heYé 'jnLn^lTh Yheir ° br^hrcn iTiSSï'we’l™.^^Wa'J?JSS,.h?t«S«S«iS| Kilvor „f the Cthouc Rr.ro,a, : " ' '“^tüuT.'ppZl to you nty ÇaUrrh has he
Confession and Communion specially for the j . the Patriarchs Joseph in his cap- throughout the country in religiously observ- 1 families suffer the consequences of this evil if I .. correspondent under the heading I golngon abouD flv^oais. and I ohoutju * «utu •
Jubilee. This may be done In any church, bus Abrî£î,n and to hi? posterity to ing ihe great festivalf Many partook of the the parents do not take proper precaution re. ,. Xïchdiooese of Ottawa." has taken the ro know it then was Poüoning u y Jho‘0,ay?J0™;
eaoh person s parish church is the most suit- I “Vity h had been promised : urging Bread of Life. On this occasion the parisbion- I gardlng the formation of character in their BDOp8i“mty 0f chastising the members of Su I 1 had no couito, but my head was all stutl^J
able. The annual confession and the Easter I nreservo the Faith, and to profit by in ers had the iare privilege ot venerating the I children. Do not trust them, therefore, to the I 1Ç,t"8‘k. ^mating Society for holding their I up aÇd tho matter kept rJJ*JlinKT?JwL“
Communion cannot serve for the J ubilee. Con them to preserve ^ their forefathers in relic recently given the Church by Rev. Father care of teachers who arerehgiouBy indifferent, on Wednesday, t he same night on throat, «specially in the nigfiu lho patent,
lessors are hereby empowered to change into etruaion ana to emumuv Fitzpatrick. This consists of a portion of 86. and much less to non-Catholic toachers be- I^nuon services are held. medicines I tried fa lod to cure, and 1 used to
another pious work the Communion of such I r . p h* d laBt of the series of Jubilee Patrick's bone obtained by the rev. gentleman I cause the impression produced on the soft hearts I Wcuid like to remind your learned corree I wake up with a very bad taste mmy “knnw 
persons as have not made their First Commun- of the parishioners of Notre Dame a few years ago in Rome. Father Fitzpatrick ot your children by seeing that persons whom p^nt that the meetiags are held on Wednes- and stupid and tired Jdnot know
ion or will not make it within the prescribed P^aUica pariehkîe^the churches of 8L Brigid, was the first pastor of this mission, coming they respect, and in whose superiority they be Say evening after the members have returned 1 whai, was tho ma tor But now l know il waj 
time. , . . . L, 5 nsenh Sacre Coeur and the Basilica took here in 188*. and remaining till 1889. He has lieve, do not profess the faith of itheir Parents, W " J Ending Lenten service in their respect- the Catarrh muems and germs go ng down.to

Religious women and novices, girls I «h.o«nnPSunday last ever shown a warm interest in the people, and I is usually ineffaceable. In choosing echools vo narishee- and that his accusation was on- I my stomach and coating it. And that was
women living in religious houses, will make P^VcatholioSrdlr of Foresters and Branch last December presented SL Mary’s church for your children, always give preference to R, „S3ied for what made me ^roHneh a heavy 1rgSïï?nÿSî
the sixty visits, four each day. to the chapel in I T oC A made their Easter Communion with a beautiful statue of Su Patrick, accom- I Catholic colleges, which »re speciaffy dedl- Ç*1'y uld a]ao üko to remind him that, if he I oating sick to myyh*£!îînï?LuffaSd
which they commonly assist at Mass. „ ... ^ St' Patrick's on Sunday. paniei with the relic above mentioned. His cated to the religious instruction of their *5^° condescend to present himself at our and belching gas and nasty tasting stuff and

In the matter of visits. Confessors maydeal | in SU F Meloche 8 «J. preached at High Grace, the Archbishop kindly gave permission I pupils. .... next meeting we would bo pleased to initiate I constipated and heavy weak feelings,
with prisoners, the sick and disabled as oircum- J « ' n the word s-*‘XYhichof ye shall convict to have the relic publicly venerated, and last I " Foster also in your children religious voca- bim as our Spiritual Adviser. I N°w a,1.lhoa‘’ ia SioDa wnrld of irood^ aud I
stances allow and prudence suggests. Sunday this was done by the people lions and thus enjoy toe great glory of having ^hankim* you for space in your valuable medicines has done mo a world of good, auai

Should it be deemed advisable in any place me of sin i _________^------------- coming and reverently kissing the members of your families among the chosen of nalb;nE\?.Vwe esteem very highly, can say what I never could say before. I can
to place the visits in procession, as provided I «TAn^oo no r nvnnUT case ^containing the precious treas- I the Lord, so that they may offer up for you and PP » I am, yours respectfully I breathe through my nose and there 18 di8
for in the Papal Letter, the pastor or religious I DIOCESE OF LOHDON ure. Needless to say this priceless gift I yours the most holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Dkuatino Club* I charge, and raÿstomach dooen t bother me now
sunerior will consult the Ordinary about the I --------- ... b cberi8bt>d in the parish and also the " Wo exhort you to take great care iu pre- any way and my mout h is « loan. I think your
number of visits to be made. I rLOSB of the women's mission at tick namo of the donor for this fresh mark of his venting from entering your homes, books, ------------- * medicine has workedi wonderfull withi me. I

The freedom of choice of a confessor left te I cathedral. goodness towards tho people of Chcsterville. I periodicals, or newspapers, which contain doc- THF TRANSVAAL WAR I nope you in iy always have success inthe greatasœrfrsüï n ’ZlZ

u° ties gran ted oon f essors^ or the Jubilee cm- ajrC ‘mIsh k 0 an U? V ^ « nt^edbVt°ho d r^l iS^MerSting^d1’  ̂wencin^thîombtome mon? anl day hydiy of publications whfchYre Colony, the' f^YS^HiSS^o^two^Bo"? '"^Vseare the wishes of me who is forever
fession of their penitents. These Faculties in Mass at 5 -30 tint il Vespers, the Gathearai ^hJ^nora1^ ^0%lnrio8 of thKu iand of their genuinely Catholic. ... bnL‘n an rtTn K ' mh Ind Mo in were de your kind fliund Rnd grateful patient,

ifftessl ssssspl ...........

SpS bi«#gpsi EeIUPE ! sarssis sEsESlI
the faxherly heart ot His repre.ent.tlve on S»»™”’™'-,. S' Chiefly ?o“ftMd SSve the rSv.1 Mae. in good USte. Ott P°b ?hi. pilgrimage m.y bo ettmgni tirent tnanl ; failed, owing to diBagreeme^ on the ierm.f 5ursunally, it is n0 u.„ trying Ur. Sprout, who

D,^M^M=.,nh=,io,ani ".......... .. « ...................» von coot.
Bs,rSap»epSfihïM» '«"zïïk? r:=r““'Kr

bTn,n.nnl^e°UbLav‘IThnô.r?”,t"e‘-d ^o&.VreS^Khe^aYatAffeM S^t^'.Y^e^^ot^hrvrgfn .‘‘^u^a'y oY- ^«Hbu„her, » „nk ,■*» tku. you It »

Behowitow”.«sttœwf-î'JîsfÆïit y°*yBissu " Y0U'
hK °al' hLt ^,rèafron,7.,Trb8,.°nnr.nd, îiïXWTXiï yitrpi The Add,,,.. Ur. Sproule, B. A Kngti.h SpeciO-
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»ho have broogit 
religion. We 
Useeaipool, hu,,k 
lould not make anoh 
i against the cler*. 
roh of

axcediocbsb or tokoxto.
A grand Catholic publication is ** Tho Pillar 

and Ground of Truth ' by the llev. Thomas K. 
Cox, puhlishi-d by J. S Hyland & Co, This 
beautiful hook, fresh from the pen of its gifted 
author, and hearing the imprimatur or Hie 
Gmct the Most Rev. Archbishop of Chicago, 
contains 2'Ui pige», and is well printed on an 
tique laid paper. It is made up of a series of 
Lenten Ijcclures on the True Church, its marks 
and attributes, by iho distinguished author, 
priest and preacher, the Rev. Thomas K. Cox, 
author of ' Biblical Treasury of the Cate
chism." Price |1.H).
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Hours’ tookirty Hou 
Hamiltoi Franc es Josephine Pkixhivillk, Detroit. 

There died»oy country, 
out being able and 
tlate its charges-

at ,T0l Mullett street, Detroit. 
Mich, on the l'Jth Match inet. Frances Joseph
ine, btdoved wife of Mr. XX'in. llealy. Sue was 
tho daughter of Thomas l’rindivflle, of Mit- 
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nt.i y evening, llm 

ied tho Biessed

attend
ntrchell, Ontario. Five years ago she contracu- 

cold, which caused hemmorhago of the inn 
She leaves a husband, one du ugh 
a brother, and her fath -r She was a member 
of St. l'utor and St Haul's church. Jefferson 

. and was visited 
S.J. She
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Catholic reader! ot 
decide whether the 
furnishes to them U 
Into their readln» 
laid before their i„ 
aughters.

1er, one

: DONOHUE
ate coincidence that the 
trick Donohue, founder 
t and loyal Irishman 
tard on the least of 1rs-' 

The day of his death 
Btn anniversary of his 
his ninety years Mr 
nself. like his illustrions8 O’Reilly, to the cauü 
uplifting of the Irish
He was born in Man- 

tore, County Cavan, 1rs- 
» United Statvs iu 
printer in Boston, and 
:ty years ago. 
ire of 1872 he was worth 
all. His name was then 
(0. He began life over 
ffief was tor the deposit- 
ink, whose little savings 
ray. He paid all his in- 
or dollar.
Is, more than thirty years 
destitute children was 
It has taken care of over 

fs and street arabs since 
Every charitable work 

• and almost every charch 
ingland has benefited by

9 most respected men in 
he deserved to be. Pat

;s a tribute of praise from 
lie, and from every man 
h principles and sterling

of I'll
n

readilv the prayer o 
will surely not refus 
the Catholic world proceeding i 
and mind, the prayers of Ilia Church, 
their value from the merits of Ilia fc 
ample is thu r

X
mrr

13 HiiTj1 to fill the 
eir family1st. JKucharieL The gracea the Jub 

will enable those who are faithful to them not 
i begin but to continue to tho end the A CHANGED MAN-

aaures The beat
Parents and Friends Notice the Dir- 

Lkast TiijNu Used to 
Trouble and Annoy Him, Now 

He is Happy, More Sociable 
and Full or Fun. Weighs 

ten Pounds More than 
ever. Perfectly 

Healthy.

fkrkncb.

M B. A. Montreal, March 2, 11801. 
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Pu Su Charles.i of Condolence.

esterville, March 19, 19ui, I 
jq., Goldfield: * I
other—At the last regular I 
M. B. A. Branch No. 3tf.). I 

loved and unammoeny I 
i it has pleased the Al- H 
by death your kind ana fl

), the officers and members ■ 
tress our sincere svmpaU)) m 
n d by you and extend our ■ 
lu your a.td allliction : aLo I 

py be sent to the bereaved I 
Xdvertiz T, the Canadian, | 

OKU for oubli 
J. T Kk

cation.
Rec.-Sec.

E B A.
Toronto, March 25,1901, 

q., Catholis Ri:< quo, Lon-

ill kindly pardon me for im 
finable space in youi worthy 

ne of the year. But as l 
hat would please the mem 
tetter than to at e the follow 
anch officers appear in such 

Catholic Record, 
favor byassociation a great

of the officers elected in con- 
>rder, proves them, worthy cf 
•d upon them and we bi iievc 
oca I branches could not bare l'I OWE IT ALL TO YOU ”
;s with it joy and Borrow to 
r. But notwithstanding the I 
it h during Ihe past year, the 
iam Ht ill lives ns ardently# 
issociatior: so with the assist 
iriests and the renewed vigor 
1 nn tubers at large not forget- 
t can be done by your journal 
suits of this year's labc

Pain* and Weakness Ended 
Nova Scotia Lady Grateful to Dr. 

Sproule.

*<EAR8 OK

bï UevT Father» Kalion. Corbatt. Jodnin and Our Lads « Annul.grass msswusîîi» | îSSi
Monday evening the annual 

■ the auaoices of the St. Patrick*,OCAL BRANCHES FOR 1901- 
[amilton.—Presiden1, J • Kla " 
i.. R. Burden ; Financial Secre 
n; Treasurer, J. P. Ball; Hec.

oronto.—President, H. McGuf i 
Hurley; Financial Sec., A 

isurer, D. Taylor ; Rec. Sec., |

1. Toronto—President. J. K- I | 
• Pres., j Drlancy: Ftnancis! 
y ; Treasurer, J. Howell ; ”

1. Pererborough -President, 
Vice-Pres., E. XVard ; Ktnao 
ns; Treasurer,J. H. Primeai;
L*Almonte President. J. F. ■ 
Pres.. R. Johnson ; Financial ■ 
dull ; Treasurer. I-. Frawley;

1. Lindsay —President, XV. K- 
■s.. M. K. Fray ne y ; Financial 
iff; Treasurer, J. Burk; Hoc-

;

» BRANCH OFFICERS.
WHOLE SYSTEM POISONED.ent. It. O’Neill of Lindsay: ■ 

i„ J. Ball of Hamilton ; Graed ■
)f Toronto ; Secretary of axe- ■

J. Drain of Petorbnroagk : 
is Secretary. Angus McDonald.
, Toronto, Ont.
«H

C 0 F.
Court No. 201.
Court has learned with deep 
iden and sad demise of our law 
le Gruchy, a charter member ot 
nany years an active worker» 
itholic Forestry, whilst ft rest' 

nd whereas this Courtfeeto 
one of ita oldest and mostof

to I tne ream is v : iu» •= tur u«.u
k0 I most wonderful in our eyes, 
us I Patrick to the Patriarchs Josep& sraàs ,whoS1“dru4brh“.hd“'nb0aen„d ipnrüx.nl them to nreservo the Faith, and

moved by Brother XV. T- J ■
->ast Chief Ranger, and svcoDaeo 
J. Vogel, that this Court extend 
and family of our deceaM*

>pest sympathies in this tns* 
id that a copy of this resolution 
i the widow and family on»6 1 
ïr. that the Charter of this Cook ■ 
sixty days, and that b|coW« ' 
be published in the Irish Lana 
tegister, and Catholic Rki ok ave sue
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when a child, Ie passed, since.

f,UlC|kc slraiûs'of «wéetest m«l« 
lother'a fond Agra machree-
rriof oppressed mo, how caress I

as she stroked my hair. 1 
hath term ot fond endear a

couiparfl- I
ngue

h these in tenderness
the hurt were past all h™ll.”L HH 
it soothed when that fond t

son M< K. Camcrkli,, 
[ante Co.

1̂,"pCo„V.v™,toMvd:gnwo^

time and place acd distance
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CXXX the Illustrious peaeantpope, B””®b“ myetertw there is no sacrilege that

In my paper of Feb. 9, I say that tbereby givea her conclusive jadgmen 7*^ compRrfld wltb lt in malice and 
there were five distinctively pr°w*V that the "Da Homano Pontiflve . k#dneeeP if I tear a crucifix from
ut bishops In England at Mary • makee ,u due provision for P»Pal h ,tar Bp|t upon and trample lt
accession, that all five remained, and BOprem,cy. i.im.ra under foot, it is certainly a great
ell were burned All five that re Hnwever, when bellowing declaimed | “ ■ but I merely intuit the figure 
mained were burned, It Is true ; but an[fll.Dgiy exclaim, with nPtMned , ’ Slvlonr. If I blaspheme Jesus
there were five more who Mad Their . .-what a solemn thought, that ot r , , diabolical, but I Insult I ;!n,)0rfe(\ and will COSt JOU
comparative obscurity has made them there an seven hundred Popish «fflwi It U certain y^, lf howev«r, 1 re-1 lmponiu dim_____ ___------
easy to forget, although I ™l*ht have ln 60r army, and that *t,n|l’°lT*d . cetve Him in my heart in a state of j burdens cular, into jail for obscene publlca-
remembered that at least three of the war, a papal command of withdrawal ^ then 1 do the same as did I trouble to take up and support u tlous) . . • "allows ‘that a man
four who consecrated Archbishop 1 ar- mlgbt suddenly paralyze us by de- executioners on Calvary. I out that some lightly JudgiDg P , may ;60nd away a proud Vashtl and 
her must themselves have been couse ptlvlDg Us of the whole seven hun- own p0rgon and nail Him would persuade themselves h marry an Either ln her stead." *
crated before Mary's reign, slncecnly dred ... 6UCh people ought uottobe g “ tbe cr098 The Apostle St. ways willing to lay d°"n ^i aa,d . .. Melancthon, the third great lumln
bishops O'lner appointment accepted the ^^dicted. Idiots must be allowed ane Whosoever shall oat bishop lrelind not long since saidI- reformation . . . grants
new order. , , their h.rmeless ldiotlcal amusements d drink the chalice of "The report that Pop* L o has granted ary m ^ ^ U8Rg0 and danger of

Speaking of the firm opposition We can not shut them all up in mad h^ nnwortblly| 6ba!l b, guilty a full or au a vinculo dtvorcis on t _ Shall not tbe magistrate
offered by the English Catho.bts to the b0Uaes or orthopaedlc echools tb b„ Bl)dv anl the Blood of the Lord." ground of tofil-uty o the P» ,Dd much mere the charity ot a

of deposition Issued by Plus V By the way, I should like to know lf 1 ° the woman la clearly a mUioterpie h h , . . tree ... the
against Elzabeth.l have said that this aDy one ç>n produce one lnstanoe,l (Cor ■ ^ .^new can be ration of the facie >■ the ease U U 0Cf R good m,D . . . (from)
Pope withdrew the deposition. It was curing since the Reforma.lon, In I d only with the crime of certain no d|vnr®e baa be®D,5r inerateful usage . . ■ perpetual
net this Pope that did so. but his sue wblcb a Catholic rfficer or soldier, 1 wbo betrayed his Lord and God. on the ground oi Infidelity. T P SDtte and disobedience, hatred ; from
cesser, Gregory XIII. , serving under a Protestant govern.I wnat’ did Judas on that unhappy day ? I itlve .inflexible teaching of the Cab P tqulct which interrupts his

Cardinal Hergenrother is entirety In meDt has received and eyed * b0 weDt to the high priest and said : lie Church is that a valid marr g Drayers'and disturbs the course of his
error when he says that the Eng.leh commaDd t0 quit the se ce I do no he went to tw* * ^ me a„d l wlll contract, duly consummated can not bl6 COUntry ?"
eatholics regarded Mary Stuart, not believe there is such case, but I deliver Him toyo*” (Matt. 26, 15 ) be annulled or msde^vold bv^any -0 Bald ano:her lord of creation,
Elizabeth, as legitimate Queen of am oppn to the force of facts. They I Tnev appointed him thirty pieces ot authority ln State or Church, d Henry the Eight, husband of a patient
England. They held Elizabeth, in mU8t be very few, for after lver PPNow. what does the sacrtlegl- alone terminating its obl‘g . QrlgJd, wben "bis conscience had
deed, for an Illegitimate child, as well yBar8‘ reading of religious hlBt°'y‘ ‘ Christian ? He goes to the devil, Where the marriage was from: the too near another lady,’ and he
they might, but the most of them owned am not able to call a single instance wltb hlm ou price for which ginning null aud Invalid thr g cropcsed to free his soul at which,
her lor legitimate Queen The great t0 mlnd. he deliver bis L,rd and God : some natural or canonical imped! Pr,°,FbB ,, r0 maD ought to Inveigh
Jesuit, Edmund Campion, whom There are deepening decrees of I . , a »rjfiVou» 8iD which he has ment, or never duly consummated, f . ûad examtned the cause in the
"Johnson's Cyclopedia rightly calls ldlocry. One poor soul that has [d ia confession : a crime tor declarations of nullity or dispensa o court of his own conscience, "which The faith or our fathers, hï
owe of the English worthies, said ex_ gllppcd his keeper, declares : " The concealea ^ c0ntrltlon ; or for an may be, and often are, obtained from c0”rtedllgbte°Eed alld dtrCcted by the 1 c*rdioai 0-bbous. Brice ,paper, so «ou
Dreylv to Elizabeth, in presence . 1 of Winchestf r wouid have been I « u.i. will not restore : 1 ecciesl&stial courts. Nothing bryond . , cn\ v andj--------- ——--------- ----------- —
own Your Grace for my native and loit ,0 the Union If G neral Sbcrld.n • “nDJ“6J *0°2 8 ^neults the devil con this ever occurred or ever can occur in quote Milton'S own CA™.iiu,rfCfhH.Ete0c£i.«th*Nv’-«:
lawful Queen The highest legal nn hl8 famoU8 ride, had chanced t0 I (.Hrn«n»’the manner of making a sac I the C&thcVc Church. , f0r the opponents of '* Popes ’ b<x,ki contain» ointty •ix inuRtration» of
authority of England the Blessed meet a priest who ordered him to turn I “^^“f^on. Judas did not Mlton heads one section thus. The ^r^-, Salivant “genf mon.Vchs' .'KKtTf ?ÉÏ IKK
Thomas More, had laid down the Eog abouti» I am afraid that would have * hl6 8atacicdeed without warn- I Popes canon law, tT}c™cjch*n-j. U1° k BUDêrs:ltion to raiee a corpulent 6ura_cd. : rue «paoenau cents,
llsh doctrine, uncontradicted, ln these be,,n the priest’s last order. IP nel’her are the admonitions of civil magistracy abolished all divorce, , P • f.„nnna and decretals of i tbe sackassents or ihe huuy
wordu " He whom Parliament makes y , a8 men of sense sometimes catch lug, nellht* „ fnr ,h«, nacrilegions et'^n for adult-ry What the reform'd law out ot the canOL h| „ ; 1 catholic Churcn by Kev. A. A La,: ,g
King! I, King.' Many of,he C..ho- . gallon of lunacy. I would ex H-^^autlng^ for th^ sacri.egious «t.-V ^ V —„ Z^stpropol j ^

lies were willing to rise In o d r to plaln t0 any that are tu such a dang h tbe votca ot faith, the voice tlnues : " The blindest and corruptest • y ltcn, a8 an biatnrl- | cent*.______ _____
compel the Queen to proclaim Mary that a priest has only spiritual author- thrcUj,h the inspirations of times of popedom displaced laws (of tb“ r tyr* “her had a worthy successor tather dames. 8. J. OSB of TdB
Stuart her presumptive heir hut few lty, ,/d that only over his own parish I ‘^‘îhe siuner's heart I "civil magistracy,” indeed)permitting bblX of ' pr< h.e oilc ’ Le. i L “î.‘
of these wished to put her off thethrone. loner8 ; that a bishop has only sprltu ... *hat of Judas ; it remains cal-I divorce. . . . The restraint of divorce text-tar k Mu ten might be i T ey c^uiprua flve of the moatcaiebrated
When Philip II attempted this, we autb<irlty| ,nd th« only over his own sUke ^of proceeda W1B 0De 0, ths first fair seeming pleas , A• * *•« Utile children of ! %fbi rdl„^ :
know how Catholics aud Protestante diocesans ; and that although the Ho | rm »n the act A kiss, 11 what a phtlisophy of history concern f , . mn,k#,rp today ' tu»n o' he dibie.” "The catuo.ic Cburvh u*rose as one man in defence of their Cbureh, Uk. every other religious {“ve Is the mask oi motives in Ln !) "which the Pipe

country and their mls-rus ,,ven autborfty in Christendom, claims s-I S ... treacherous act. Under had, to step into secular authority, and Ths ns freedom from Popes tons A,-net « dathouo Oburcb.” Thj

SrSSSSt ssraffiSS HÜÜ1SuLTblLÏLdLXre i^t The r tn13 C“P downcatt eyes,-the image of piety- pa,pal and wjust ««rlotion ^of divorce “““Vuvena^might furnish some %
Qieen had courage and confidence B We have now enjoyed a long fam1-I In presence of the who^e co-grega^n, 1 nee n o{ that was ln a hints; but he is cot as sympathetic a. ^‘ïjjrd^cburcb Care^p.^“ •

enough to have done so, had there Uarlly wlth Doan Hodges, ^ndT^s his profane lips to the Lnner the first loosening of ant • will Christian Protestants not L‘M'
been occasion, but it is as good aa cer gorry to part with him. His manifold J V R ^ . lord and cas*81 Christ. Nor do we lees remarkably iot« Protps1, The largest *nd cheapest book of ite tied,
tain that her kinsman Lord Howard of b,P[fdtr8 have resulted neither from Precious Body 0 the Lord ana c,8_8 Lbnsn tw (anti-Christ's, patch and bungle with the late Protes. :o‘uB,Ke8.%ric. icloib bibdinKj.si.'to. Ro.«,,
Effingham, was not a Catholic. Indeed du“neesnor ill will, although we must Him Into he hell of his be»rt»hr"® I “"“p^^Jlhere ln England to the antEplscopalre-marrying compromises 12_ceouexn±_________ __________________
his advice for the execution cf the owu that they sometime.! bear witness the devil is euthron hnl'est is I continuing of that restraint by Henry any longer, but just take ourselves and .RE, AND lx pictures. — A YEAR'S
yjeen of Scot, sufficiently shows this. t0 astounding negligence. P°,r U triumphMr.nd VIII , whose divorce he (anti their little children .tratght to Christ in

Those American Protestants who are traltare8] whether of men or events, I desecrated , Satan is roa„nnd frnm rhrlst the Pooe) opposed. ” Rome / ____________ ________ acemc .reaeare of tbe world HOLLAND IN
so in terror lest the Catholics among us, are always genial, and often very il-1 woe at ou„au &g poc’tlc Protestantism echoes this fcei n bamors-the sooner yon LSi°c“ftSwork««r pu'biiàh'd^’coiiiain.iig
being in BU ‘"“-“^“and'cnTil oui ‘“«-Icing, and are from the lips of our Lord Himself : antl-Popery license in Horace W.l- SSS-Hoodh Sarsapar-
may rise some fine day and cut all our tha m08t admirable spirit. F ?t8‘ J ,, r. were bet'er for him if » hat man pole’s declaration, that ula is the medicine to tak*. with VrttiebSkeu- ties by Hon. Jehu R. Fin-
throats, will do well to call to mlDd that whether working against me or against U were better Lv. avene d a realm by priests enslav'd : Colir and Kulmy Difficultjj.-Kr. J. V. . erly, ci uhiesgo. It is an mtert.ting, m-
.hen a wide difference of judgment hial| &re merciless things and we had “^2 “ ^Isns^ wLe hear^ Is n.Uoi,. en. w.s Wüdbr-J Latorgev^^Vj^nU». s.ructive -d^caitob., « ^
appeared between the ope and the ougbt to desire to b" thoroughly • & fiendlBb Lï,heRslight from lawless;Heniy's bed. Kidney D.tficulty, and find Parmelee’s Pills oi over S15.IMI. Tbe site of tbis gr.cd work
English Catholics in a matter of civil ploughfd up by them. Yet, for a total not filled wltn terror at unfriend In hl^h-r afford me great relief, while all other remed- t. Halt inches. —

pTu? xsfft 6=5 iKwarsr rrz js» s:^'ss »****-*** &as^<#ary^.- ! ®ESSHj®saBthe English. Nay, the H*cu'.ar clergy . lm ._ 1 of God, however, will not oe want s I > Parents buy Mother Graves \Vorm Ex Qllm&ry shea. LL.D. With a beautiful front-
wrote L Bome : » if Your HoUness ,, F‘r one ye'U find better It's waur Je X maLTmony io^ no'L^e hlSf^ïïï so e.lectu^ Stti»

Hi dTeTt your'feet1 “you come as ^'L'abL Is it is wl’ huVe to descend tence and hard heartedness. Unless sbculd be disallowed,"though for many pare and your stomach ' xïe above work will be sec, to any of oar
rnluvadenwe Sll die in reLtlng nuTTr.tm^lnLnlltSr^ he does sincere penance for his ter caU8ea lt mlght separate" Then Ml ^^aCkycondition w. .ini.ot^-
vou " Yet no excommunications or h ,{1P lFRacJ Lansing. There are rlble crime it will point out to him in ton add8i 0n the other hand, that tie by taking Hoods barsapardla and you wdl Lj on recelpl 0fi3. cbargeslorcarrut.
dispositions ensued upon this plain £?ng st- l toft n that bad book of his the hour of death the place In ht l that Church of England -tow. divorce, be w ell. ----------------  I P-—
staLent. Indeed, the clergy, al- batLed "redding up.” >= rferved lor the most abominable . 0ar divines (Ho Is writing in pre^
though unquestionably, in their better Charles C. Starbvck. of all sinners. "nonconfotmlstdays’). ltla
knowledge, differing from Cardinal Andover Mass. This, my dearly beloved Christians trUe, grant divorce for ac.ual and
.. . . . ..„ -a... _,r.«..„:rr aduo • ! u a -ijr-n\zçr\ni\z fînmciïinifiD In its | ^ and for !
tacts of this case, wero only applying /IYE MINUTES SEBM09 terrible malice and feariul cense many tedious and unrepairable years
the principle laid down by the great ---------- quences. Oh, should we not tremble of desertion
Jesuit In the " Dj Himano Pontlfice,” p.i„, Han,lay. before so diabolical a crime ? Should But "divorce and second marriage
when he says that lf the Pope should ---------- we not according to the admonition of ehculd be allowed.aleo "for any caplt
Interfere in a matter of mere civil ex sacrilegious communion I the apostle, prove ourselves, 1. e., enmity or plot laid against the
nedlencv he is to bo resisted to the ---------- I earnestly examine ourselves if our other’s life, and likewise for evil or
utmost, " by refusing to do what he , " .£*{', rTunwinbUr' "Sï'SS I 60ula »re endowed wlth th®, weddlng fierce usage and for "lesser conten
enjoins, and by putting positive ob- “" the ufroi ot the garment of grace and for this purpose tlon6, lf they bo perpetual,’-as was
stades 11 the way of his will." Lord." (Cor.it, 171 I make a sincere and good confession t decided and about to be enacted by

S) thoroughly does this high Homan The solemn entry of our Lord Into Ab| ye8 whosoever loves God and de n tbe whole assembled authority of 
and JeFUlt authority bear out the state the royal city of Jerusalem, reminds I 9|rea to save his soul understands my England, both Church and S:ate 
ment of the Review, that It is more us of His coming at Easter Into our word8 and will follow them ; he will (When a Catholic sovereign's reign *n 
folly to imagine that Catholics are hearts in Holy Communion That I prepare for Htly Communion in such tervened to restore Christianity ) 11 ln 
bound to obey every command of the which the enthusiastic crowds of people a m-nner that the woids which the those times which are on record tor the 
Pope merely because lt is his command, did to celebrate this triumphal entry, I priB6t speaks when giving Holy Com- purest and slncerest that ever shone 
without inquiring ir to the question should teach us In a significant man I muniou may indeed be for him the yet on the reformation of this Island,, 
whether it Is within the papal compit- ne-- what we should do to prepare our- I word8 of truth viz: May the Body of at the time of Edward the Sixth." 
ency, aud if It 1s, whit are the clrcum selves for a worthy reception of Holy our Lord Jetus Christ preserve thy (When, as even Fronde allows,
stances of its promulgation aud the Communion The multitudes di I soul tor life everlasting. Amen. general, spoliation became the law of
probable consequences of its execution, vested themselves cf their garments -- -------- m----------- the land under what Green calls
Even ln a matter purely religious, as and spread them on the way : we also I jjTyg^Qj MILTOH vs. THE HOLY “ the Edwardian crew of spoilers . .
Vicar general I)r. Byrne explains, a should divest ourselves of the garments I SEE. and plunderers, whose
Church law, if not of divine right, does of sin and cast them at the foot ol out I _____came simply a rule of terror.”)
not bind to obedience where the cause- Saviour, that He may trample uPon'I ..... ,,,M F stocki.ev, in the ave worthy prince having Utterly abt l'shcd 
quences of obedience would be cslaml and destroy them The concourse I ' maria the canon law out of his dominions, as
tous. Rime has always been firm In met our Cord with palm branches, we _____ his lather did before him, appointed
the maintenance of her superintending should also meet the King of Angels Tbe ^dependent recently doubted by full vote of Paillament . . . •
authority, but it can not be reason with the palms of faith, hope, charity . tber tb(, auth0r of “ Cornus " could divines and lawyers, of whom Cran-
a jly denlod. tha' for the most part the aud earnest desire. Tf-e JubllaDM bav0 8Rid thCJBe things about mar mer, the Aichblshop, Peter Martyr,
tuccesslve Pont, ft • have hones ly tried, throng say : “ H isauna to theih m ol ‘ Rnd dlvor00 wbl :h h0 did sav, etc. . . . were the chiefs, to frame

in their discipline, to hear tu mind David." We also shomd receive our - * ^ Mr g1r, 8t0ne declared and amend some eccleolastlcal laws,
Christ’s words : "My yck- is easy, and I^ord in our hearts with earnest prayer ( wer0 worda about Christian that might be instead of what was ab
My burden is light ' And as the prl.v and exultation a,a Englishwomen of which a Turk would regaled."
clples of law become more and mere All the Jews, however, did not have R8hRmpd But Milton was not at And Milton brings his authorities 
developed, thecaprlco ol an Individual, psltn branches and words of jeyous RshRmed 0{ what he knew was his -but who authorized them ?—" Our
even though he be cloth, d with ‘ the acclamation tor their Saviour. Al‘ Ratl.pppery The traditional Chris reformers, . . . renowned men,
great mantle," goes for Ins and less, did not loin in the Hosanna, hbt,a •' d . Rud Ptt|d, was the worthy to be . . . leaders, teach
and, as Dr. Eiward McSweeney ad- great number gnashed their teeth in ^ ,Q his ■■ Exposition of liberty in divorce." He
mtrably says, the reason ol things goes hatred aud prepared to put Himi to * f 's,rlptur0 whlch treat of among many, these : 
more and more. Indeed the question death. Aud is this not—O terrible „ hQ reminds his readers that Englishman honored of God
might perhaps now He open wto ther thought-the case with many Chris- ■ eRch tlm0 tbfy turn to to be the first preacher of a general
lt is not to be desired that a pontiff :ate Mans ? Into all hearts rur Lord de- of how It was the " Pope’s canon reformation to all Europe, was , . .
should come which without rude arblt sires to enter at the holv time of ■ „ ch8cked divorce, as well taught of God . . . to teach among
rarlness, should startle a sleepy world Easter, but many have not been dl- ■ ,0Da of human 1 sat lty his chlefest recoveries of truth ‘that
by a fresh vigor of judicious appl'ca- vested of the garment of sin, and no . ■ . d 9Rtlctloned by the world in divorce is lawful to the Christian for 
tton of the law ol Christ. Hosanna is sung In His praise ; in ■ bs Rnd ln htgh ; which things many other causes equal to adultery '

Ballarmtne puts tho principles of place of Easter being celebrated in the l Rrfl ttlng the UPW old (So suicide was soon another recovery
obedience ln the following form A : soul, it is still Good hrtday and „ fa8hfonable acknowledg- (pagan) of "truth.") . . . “Next
papal command, reasonable, and with- | "Crucify Him "is still heard. You Luther, how great a servant of Gcd !"
in the papal competence, obliges to ; will readily understand of what Chris Qradnallv the Popes were able to (whose wrillngs on martiage would 
obedience, of course after publication j tlans 1 speak. 1 mean the traitor Christianity in its lullness; and put a publisher thereof, in the verna-
bytheb'.Fhop A papal command, not Christian», who knowing they are in ..... Jh b‘ames the Popaa--------------- ' -------------------- ■1 —
sinful, but unreasonably burdensome, ; a state ol mortal sin, unworthily re- Llton a. d his audLnce of course as TOBACCO. LIQUOR AND DRUGS, 
may oblige to obedience casually, but I celve the great Sacrament of the ^Lc.dythat all things done by FS S'V7&'VÏ

W .I does faith teach us o, the a Pope were bad thing. But to be 
À papal command outside the1 guilt of su,h Christians f They com ^ that old ««umptlon is neither p*. ». „„ th„ from

papal competence must be bjth pas mit like Judas, a sacrilege, aud draw b-ere notr there yhn„.pv„r taking htB remedy for the liquor, mor.
BIV. ly and actively resisted. There eternal damnation upon themselvi s : q right shoulders foeapemlve0 home veatment j no’hypodermic
certainly does not seem to ho much they commit a sacrilege, yea, ihe “ la WH” 10 8BU 8 tnjectuons, no publicity, no lose of tli
despotism here. Indeed, Pope Six ui most terrible that can be conceived. bu"den‘_d„ MtUon would eay, lfrmarolt*D*r.DHeTwwt. Room
V. thought that the Cardinal cut tho A sacrilege is, as you all know, a h-range, e "h v, janes Uulldiug, corner Kin* and Tonga
papal authority too short, and either desecration of something holy ; the that a Pope should go to so much llra,t, Torooto.
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LIST. 1 ' Women, where are they ? Did 
no man condem thee ? And she Bald, 
no man, Lord. And Jbbub Bald, neither 
do I condemn thee : go thy way : from 
henceforth eln no more."—John vtll., 
10 11.

There 1b a scene to be studied by the 
" haters of vice." There 1b a scene to 
fill with thought those who think that 
men can be made better by the hunt 
Ing of women.

But one Man was without sin and It 
was lie who said : “ Neither do I con
demn thee."

While Jesus lived the British islands 
were inhabited by half naked savages 
living In swamps, gibbering a half 
animal language.

While Jesus lived an “ Intellectual " 
race living In India practised chila 
marriage and the annual burning

flashy finery, the stubborn, frightened, CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. I la‘« °f “>« “‘“T »»d suffering
rebellious faoe, 1 __ I which this world brings.

“She Is so young," kept beating In j A sturdy old man, who has passed 
his brain. “ Why, she must be just ya three score and ten years, said yee-
about the age----- ” terday :

"What Is the charge ?" he asked, “ Most young men are persistent In

,Trr£.n,.-^V"T! rsteps buttoning hie 81°v?e’. ‘n larceny, Your Honor." and nice clothes. They are self-
bottom step he turned and looked back “Hive you anything to say why indulgent. They coddle themselves,
and up to the drawing room window. Bentence should not be passed ?” the They are always thinking of their

There, framed In the background judge addressed the girl. bodies They eat heartily. They
of mlsfy. froatllke lace curtalns stood she made no answer, but gazed sul- shrink from getting up early In the

iïïrLZ: to len'y at thR “°°r- morning, from cold baths, from hard
kiss from the tips of her fingers to “ May I speak, Your Honor ?" exercise, from self • restraint, from

w.; :?rrT v 1

iron-gray head to his lovely daugh- 1

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
>d Below W| 
ia any of the 
Idreai Thoa eiB DAY IH THE LIFE OF A 

JUDGE.
Opportunity.

In one of the old Greek cities there 
stood long ago a statue. Every trace 
of It has vanished now. But there Is 
still In existence an epigram which 
gives us an excellent description of It, 
and as we read the words we can sure 
ly discover the lesson which those wise 
old Greeks meant that the statue 
should teach to every passer-by. The 
epigram Is In the form of a conversa 
tlon between a traveller and the 
statue :

“ What is thy name, 0 Statue ?"
“lam called Opportunity."
“ Who made thee ?"
“Lysippus.”
“Why art thou on hy toes !"
"To show that I stay but a mo- | alive of thousands of widows The 

ment."
“ Why hast thou wings on thy I ized Great Britain, and the descend- 

feet ?"
“Toshow how quickly I pass by." I carrying out Jesus’ orders, have
“But why Is thy hair so long on | abolished the child marriages and 

thy forehead ?"
“That men may seize me when 

they meet me."
“ Why, then, is thy head so bald be | Uls teachings have brought nearer

and nearer to realization the perfect

a
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“When I was a boy I was fond of 
head. I dogs and there was a man in the

"It was her first offense,” faltered neighborhood who had the same liking, 
the kind soul. "She was foolish and But he had no use for curs. He used 
frivolous and was tempted by her love to pick a dog up by the back of the 
of finery, but oh, sir, she is so young ! neck, and if it howled he would kick It 
I beg— !" I away. He liked any brave beast who

But the good woman could go no had good traits and was useful, no 
further. Her voice died away. Some- matter how It was In looks. He glor- 
thing choked her. Sbe put her hand I led in thoroughbreds on account of their 
to her throat, and the tears ran down excellent points but mostly because of 
her face. The judge suddenly covered their courage, their ‘ grit,’ their stam- 
hls face with his hand. | tna.

Then an Intense silence settled upon

1er.
As he entered his waiting carriage 

" Stop at Djr-
- CL-iTH LIMP 
id from the Laud 
with the originel 
the English Col* 

1’ith annotations, 
md chrauol vice) 

f Cardinal

The D?intyand gave the order, 
ley's," he again looked back and sal
uted the child he adored.

Father and daughter were devoted 
companions. The sweetest of all com 
radeehips existed between them She 
was his housekeeper, his chum, his In
timate friend Through all trying 
and tragic scenes of his dally life her 
face was ever before him. Sometimes 
when he sentenced a criminal her 
sweet blue eyes looked In his and

words ol Jesus Christianized and civil
White ThingsfiAper. with clear ants of wood p tinted British savages.
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widow burning of India.
All over earth's surface Ills wonders 

have been worked, and everywhere" When I see a boy who equals when 
the courtroom. PeopU gazed awe-I the play with his mates Is a little rough:papa**-

When he came home at night she tlu £aln {rom heav6n 
stood In the window watching for him. trlckled down hlg faoe.
And when he opened the hall diKir she <• She Is so young ; she Is so | of fa6tlng, no matter how physically
received him in her loving arms, with youog 0ver and over these words robnst they are, or how much In need of preaching to men, he preached for 
the question, Well. papa, have you I repeated themselves. " Just about the I expiation. ' It gives me a headache,’ I women. He worked for them, talked 
been merciful to day ? age." He saw again that sweet, I they whine. • It makes me so weak !' with them, advised them, strengthened

Aid Judge Henry bixton had come fl!)Wer nke face, he heard the earnest I they protest. The poor things 1 One them, defended them,
to be known to criminals and court worda .-Now, papa, you are to re wouid suppose It was intended by the I He was their advocate and their 
employees as the Easy Judge. But member that all day to morrow ” I Church to give them a sensation of j friend
no one save his few close friends Xhe judge wiped his eyes and con- pleasure, and only to the exceptional This page and many scores of such 
dreamed that the dominating influence tro|lj)d h|B emotlon. a sigh of relief tew cause any suffering. pages would not contain the briefest
and control of his llie was vested in * I rang through the courtroom. The I 11 Don’t be a cur! Don't be afraid I accurate summary of Jesus' work for i No man In Meaford Is better known
mere slip of a girl. I girl at the bar was troubled and I 0f pain ! I womankind. I or more highly respected than Mr.

hvenlngs It was her custom to read | a8hame(ii She began to tremble. I “ A spiritual writer says that hardly I His love for the disciples who were I Patrick Delaney, who has been a re- 
aloud to him This was the dslighttui I Xke good Samaritan at her side put I win aDy one arrive at great sanctity I to carry on his work did not excel his I aident of the town for nearly forty 
and sacred hour to which the judge I ker arm about hcr. I except his body endure anguish — I love for the devoted women who fol I years. Mr. D.-laney Is a stone mason
.ooked forward ali day. In his luxur I Honor cleared his throat. I through hardships, sickness or self-1 lowed him and believed In him from I by trade, and has helped construct
lous library, before a glowing open i ,, jQ consideration of the youth of I inflicted mortifications. I the first days of preaching to the last, I many 0f the buildings which go to
Are, his weary head thrown back I this unfortunate girl, I will suspend I “ For several years after I reached I darkened day on Golgotha. make up Mealord's chief business
against the cushions of his arm chair, I 6entence and remand the prisoner in I my majority I, too, got excused from I Women owe to Jesus their rank in I structures. Hearing that he had re 
lazily enjoying the fragrance ot his I th() CU8tody 0f Ibis excellent woman." I fasting,because my health wandtllrate, the world, their mental and phj slcal celved great benefit from the use of 
cigar, the judge would sit, listening to -------- | bQt Asfa Wedne8day j 8ald t0 my emancipation. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a reporter of
th? aWaBt J™ n7 .n Jh«r8lnnV tim e The olde8t law?er,i a11 a*reed that self : " I’m going to keep this Lent ” Thousands of women died eagerly the Mirror called to obtain particulars
minded ™ » another long never before had they listened to so Audi did. I kept it faithfully. I for His name’s sake during the years of the cure, and Mr. Delaney cheer
hushed in death ,in_ masterly a charge as that given by WOrked hard on a farm and on a rail of martyrdom, and they died gladly fully gave him the following state-

Just now theMtovhtaiTaa roadl“f I Judge Saxton In the Appleton Tre- road track, but I stuck it out. I had °Fr,r the Son of Man, who had come to ment : “Last March," said he, “my 
ohaketpsare s comeoies to mm. malue case. The evidence was so many a pang In my stomach and in aavc all hereafter, came to free them health became so poor that I was com
nigtu It had been I he Merchant ol I cutrtUng, so sensational, It had pre my brain, but 1 wouldn't yield. And he* . prlled to quit work. The chief sym
vcnlce He recal ed the accents o I fnpposed the prisoner’s guilt. Until I by Kister the body had accustomed I jb8U9 jjr8t announced His divine Ptoma of my Illness were extreme 
her voice as she read ■ the opening sentences ot hts honor's u8elt to the one meal and the collation migalon t0 a woman. To the woman weakness in the 1 ga, loss of appetite,
I?drw5=“£«™eergyeuu”°ra*n(romheaven charge every one in the courtroom aday. I was in tip top health then of Samaria He first declared His Mes and palpitation ol the heart The 
Upon the place beneath it in twice blest ; I had decided ou a verdict of “ guilty ! ’ I and enjoy td a deep peace. And from I 8iahship. (See the fourth chapter of leaat exertion would cause ray heart to 
it bieisetb lie that gives and him that takes, i Bat tte judge with that marvelous I that day on, for forty years and more, I john\ * palpitate violently and if 1 stooped to

And then he thought how she had dexterity, that keen knowledge of the i kept the fast. I’ve helped to bury Ho was brought Into the world,cared pick up anything I would be overcome
looked aciot-s the table at him with ber I laW| that astonishing acumen for which many a man who said he couldn’t fast for ln babyhood and trained in boy- with dizziness. My legs were so weak
serious eyes and said, roguishly and I he WRB distinguished, deftly sifted and “Now I don’t eat much at any time, I h0od by a woman—the thrice blessed that I was compelled to tit down to put 
yet earnestly —“ «on, papa, you are welghed the evidence, carefully sorted I but the doctor will have me take some- I Virgin to whom millions oi mothers my clothes on. The doctor I con 
to remember that all day to morrow. I [du true from the false, admonished thing live times a day, and my Father I pray to dav. I suited said I had a bad case of an

The judge smiled gentlyaud tender- tfae men wh0 hung on his words and Confessor says that I can do some extra Ht8 laet words spoken from the cross aamta. He prescribed 1er me and 
-y touched the flower in hts coat. I j9a|0UBiy guarded the rights of the ac- praying and let the young men of to- placed His Mother ln the care of His took three bottles of medicine, but all

He was remembering. I cused. dav do the fasting for the Church." beloved disciple : the while I actually grew worse until
“ Strong in favor of the prisoner," What this old gentleman says is " When Jesus therefore saw His I became so weak and emaciated that 

The courtroom was crowded. The I was the caullous whisper that passed I WOrlhy of thought, even his very ex mother and the disciple standing by, it seemed impossible that I could re 
seats were packed with rows of the I from lip to Up. I press!ve admonition : whom He loved, He salth unto His I cover. Having road of the cures ef-
usual hangers on supplemented to day I When Hts Honor rose to charge the I “ Bjn’t be a cur !" | mother, Woman, behold thy son. | fected by Dr Williams Pink Pills I
by many well-known people. It was jury hts eyes rested for an Instant on _____ then salth He to the disciple, Be- determined lo give them a trial
the day on which Judge Saxton was to I the prisoner ’e hopeless faoe, bleached I There ar, no More self Made'Hcn. hold thy mother ! and from that hour From the first box I noted au improve- 
deliver his charge to the jury in the by long confinement ln S ng binge „ .h„ ulo.uHflt hnmn in„ that disciple took her unto his own ment in my condition My legs be-

death chamber, and bearing traces of From th® heme ’’-John xlx , 2G 27. came stronger, my appetite improvedest in America this idea of caste has | word’ thereafter, except | and by the time I had used four boxes
"I thirst,” and “It Is finished ” I felt better than I had done for

rn= last thought In the earthly life ! months That the pills are a wonder 
had been His mother's welfare. ful remedy there is not the least doubt.

At His mother's request he per I can do light work about home with- 
formed His first miracle, the changing out experiencing any oi the unpleas 
of the water into wine. (See John, ant sensations that I once underwent,
second chapter, fourth and subsequent I feel au altogether different man de-
verses ) spite the fact that I am now slxty-

Only to a woman did He promise seven years of age. All 1 can sav Is
perpetual remembrance here-to the that I attribute my present good health
woman who came to Him ln the house to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 1 would 
of Simon the Leper, and poured upon advise any other similar sufferer to try 
His head the box of " ointment of them.”
spikenard " To those who are weak, easily tlrfd,

"She hath done what she could : nervous, or whose blood is out of con 
she Is come aforehand to anoint my dltlon, Dr. Williams Pink 1 ills come 
body to the burying. »a a blessing, curing when all other

i. Verily I say unto you, Whereeo- medicines fall and restoring those who 
ever this gospel shall be preached give them a fair trial to a full measure 
throughout the whole world, this al-o of health and strength. The pills are 
that she hath done shall be spoken for sold only In boxes bearing on the 
a memorial of her.’’-Mark xiv., 8 9 wrapper the toll name Dr. Wil iams 

The firet at the tomb of Jesus was a Pink Pills for Pale People If your
dealer does not keep them they will be 
sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six 

a woman. boxes for $2 50 by addressing tfce Dr.
A woman was the first to believe In Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, M<>dnatloll„ „„ the Ltfe the T#Hehle„ 

Him and the first to bear witness to vat. ____ ______ un<i th« Pannion of .!«■«• un nut. tor
His resurrection, catarrh, KTaM.

When the men whom He had taught .. , Americsn dieR**e in cured bv an R F ciurke. S J., I2mo,cloth,2 volume#net.had left Him to the Bsman soldiers and /St" .ndpr.pLîd the
_ to Hie death, the women who loved ia Iho west catarrhal »f Amiman cnnntriet. M„„, By Hev. K. X. Lasani k. Contahw

. , .. . soMeinin* dww • m* HeB n«t dwertad Him Thai eedicloe il Hood e Sarsaparilla. instruction» on the Ma»» and Methods ef
The carriage stopped, and as the I Do not be satlafied with making ,T j c,,. j_.__ It ceres radietily and permaneally, in H.arinz M.»« ("r nil on-uiona. Ohio»* atjudge descended he looked np at the Loney. Do aem^hlng else and diwn uto*the k.ffi ‘“u ore.,,

drawing room window. Tee, there thing better while yen are ln this eyee leaned down upon tae an a e ef .ir.cti ot càwï?h tw aad ACo.„i.i»ir K»pr.-mon of Faiih. withThere cam. to the bar two women. I «“<• stood, the exquisite girl for whwe we%. W. are mad. for eomethin, f*r“of Cl“phM ^ud Mary M^daîeT 83S?Ti£
One wasyeung not more than seven- Bad aud on“d« ,^|l 0dfl1“noCnet^0 ^rvor^^"kln'de.nndWt™th?ul «d Well *?ht 'they folmw Mm and Very many person, die a.nu.lly from
teen. Her face waspretty but ^t^Vo".. ho.eTt.ad slnc«e Wo7k ll the kneel at Hi, ? f Ç-'
brazen. Her eyee, blue as violets, I was onened and Into the I .«■.hr Ond whom the Aarels adore eave women from Injustice and oppres j6l had been used. If Attacked do not delay the Rule», induigmct» »nd KxeKtarrti at the iadre with an expression The door was openea ana V1” eight of Goa whom tne Aigeis aaore in aoitinu a bottle of Dr. J. D Kellogg’s votton for the Vko of itu* Mmi,b.-r»Stares at tne JUUg I genial warmth, the soft mal lew light, I True It Is necessary to have money In Bl0n' . .«.Jo ef Tnena Drimterv Cerdial the medicine that nnver ll )ly Naum Sonioiy Compilrd frmat once of terror and defiance. She ^ ,ovlng em’brace, he was tenderly order t0 live But If we only trM to In »n;hef have used
Wf°,rh efitSWdryfC? nlr ha*G waa drawn, whiles soft voice murmured in <et money lufflalent to live comfort oneword of harshness for*°""d it .ay it act. promptly, and thorougly, «ub ,i... Bleed 8a
ot the finery of ladles. Her hair was . . f lips touched ïwiv va would not make money our The sins of men are threatened and due» the pam and disease. ment, il Rev a Tksmehk »ran«L....
In a bushy tangle Of curls over her JjB °Jr *8 •.PJJ0 »p . abv» w® “ot with threats that to this day chill guilty inflammatory Rheumatism. — Mr. S. by Muh annr r. Bknnktt Cir.AnsTONa uears In tL omr.geous fashion af ^Vb.™ go d and ^rcl'ful m’d.y ? ’ ^ H^t con Jen^ wltS .Tya7w?t ^rts that .0 other word" can .ouch A^man; com"-,r=,.nr.,e.»r Bel» ^

to be adàterL^nJ^lUndmonà^eufficlent The eelfib rich «PP^r of oT Jl.fiS ! X.
She had made a brave attempt to be I ______ ^---------. I nnm* rn Mianlv vnnr wants Trv tbe P00**» are promised their punish matory rheumatism, and three buttle» ef hkai»y. h. j. inmo. cloth, red edge», i»«e,

smart bv daubing her cheeks with I _ . . „ _ . . wiu couis w t rp y j 1 * ment hereafter. fected a complete care. I was the whole of , 31 uu. i’o»i.Hgo 8 cents extra.
rouge and sticking .^bedraggled Jhe 'no! mlTZe poTTLTt uJeT But not one word U uttered against

rp.heAl,ogeetrhe,,eshey was a8ad a"d ^t'^ith G°^ p^c^M nT “u!ag°e o^enowT mVe To^J "or "cm, only klndmssiympathy, pLo'tiîï n^r
sickening sight, and she looked so pe^ce with U°a, peace wun ourneign oourage or renown, wemreiaaeeu comDaefli0n. The woman brought be been troubled with rheumatism since. I, ceni».

1 * I bor and peace with ourselves. But I something In ourselves We have the f h j nnmmttted the crime he However, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomam nimpiing's Sucre»». Ry Clara Mu Liter.-
yT®L |. , , . nia,„iv Christ's mission of peace had a wider dictation of God in our hearts Why fore him had committed the crime, ne 0lLon ^and i'nd i ai„,y» recommend it to i««Mii»™.inated cover and frond..

l V . woman' wuLl ==ope than to the individual man can’t we live up to the spirit which is 8aw ^ temptaUcn. and he saw the 0lh8rli M it did .0much for ™e Br M*av T. vvauoam
dressed ln black, a woman wun a » mlealon was also to bring peace to nlanted In our hearts? Christianity temp«er . Where can I get some of Holloway s Corn mo niUnr»in«.toci cover and fruntispiofrrH;kvond "—XZ lives’ °.Dr fTml.y.nds^eV° Befo^the ad LonldbeUttîebeuTr than Paganism ff lntHh“hCc«t aton"""
=Ln, îng »lnn™ting tht condltlÔns vent of Christ, war was the rule, peace 1, could not lift us above what the P. 10V ‘ ^Tcaz6r to smn0 th« vlcttm of rtond. 80 mile, Mr. J. W. Brown, Ohf-
epent in ameliorating the conditions exception, throughout the world, gane sought True, to accumulate The men eagerto Btoncthc victimoi csgo
surrounding prisoners. Her face was I p dln . Qiwbons ™ monev Is not wrong, but to get It by manfl evl1 niture slunk away and bh sure that your blood is rich and pure
VhemjP=drgegryegU.PrM^prieone, I. not light grand» than fire? It hook or crook is bad Let theprln- *££2™ “m? w’.ldey» looked £ ^
graW" I elementln,rt,ta°fPnrity' tS MS SufaTMS compMrionately upon her bowed form : H-n’s. .

hind ?"
"To show that when I have once j equality ol woman, 

passed I cannot be caught. " | God's great preacher of equality was
Jesus •

There is neither Jew nor Greek, 
there Is neither bond nor free, there Is 
neither male nor female ; for ye are all 

Her Helper, .Friend and Sympathizer. I one In Jesus Christ.—Gal. 111., 28,

Surprise u a par* hud se*p»
ATTITUDE TOWARD 

WOMAN.

Many hundreds of millions of women CARLINGI “ And now Lent Is at hand to try
slowly I the thoroughbreds and the cars. The have lived and died happy because of 

“ softys ” will endeavor to sneak out I the work that Jesus did for women.
He came to save all mankind. While
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famous Appleton Tremaine case.
The whole miserable, wretched story horror that could never be obliterated 

had been rethra.hed.' The untortu Then with one swift glance thejudge anlered, destroying our old high 
r.ate man, oneo condemned to the I marked the face of the prisoner’s wife Ideals and makfug us pretent 
Chair for murdering the pretty way She was a young woman, but her hair |«us auu va.ga.,ward Tenderloin gifl, had" undergone was gray. Suffering had laid «ts Iron loan Mother of “How WetaUri 
Ms second ordeal His devoted wile fingers on her countenance, and her * Simp e ko ldie rlch man covets 
hadlisat by him throughout the trial soul -her blameless loyal soul-looked d®'”nal , ® “j,® and6had listened unshrinkingly to the from its windows with appealing, help- rWicnbus and trLri! *11 he has
dreadful deialls of her husband’s lias- less misery. bo‘h rld'cub“9u ““ *„,**“’ „}Ll h„“
ion with the frail butteifly creature “ How would sha look If she we.re S.ad for E?a daughter *^He trtestOM 
whose llie he was accused of having happy ?” thought His Honor aa he for himself over’rushed out. faced the expectant jury. And then tahlish a precedence tor himseii over

The z-alous district attorney had a sndden mental convulsion shook him I his nei^hbora by claims of high deB_ 
loosened all his batteries against the What If he were to live to see such a cent. Nor ‘a‘his appreciation of rank 
prisoner, and the eminent counsel lor bok as that on his own daughter's connue ,g UDlver8al No candi 
the defence had pleaded and explained face ? „ date {JT offl3e finds it necessary now to
aDIdtbn!rdrefma?ned"ry'the learned volcea^'w^M aslWertl!'. “You P ose as .self-made man or to put Ms 
udge to deliver the final solemn ln- are to remember this all day to mor I ^rself made man la no longe! the 

titructlone to the twelve haggard faced I row, and be merciful. I . . q th contrarv noble
men )n the box and then the last .ot H,s Honor was remembering. I J°c^ors are i.^snek Tm.uT that If
in this drama of love, hatred, ea ousy I I we do not have them we invent them
and revenge would be at its finish, when the white - hatred foreman „ we do alr.brakes or motors, or any

But the trial was to be interrupted 8tood up ln the jury box and ln a voice thing else necessary to our well being 
this morning by the sentencing of a I ch0ged with emotion said 1 ‘ Not I and comfort. The rich American 
batch oi convicted prisoners. Une gulltywhen that woman with the find8 tt a, easy to have a coat of-armi 
after another, the sullen, hopeless, de paUtd faCB and terror-stricken eyes, and a p^lgree as to have a drees OMt 
Sant, despairing criminals were wh„ had rtwn with the prisoner to e, wldom goe8 to Bnrke or the 
brought up to the bar to listen to the I hear 8entence, turned and flashed one Herajds' Collage fer these things. He 
^orldail Jhut ?hem *w,y ,rom I never-to be forgotten look at the judge. I plant8 and grows hie own family tree
their fellow beings for years. I his honor softly repeated to him- elf, I a8 he doe, h|8 maple at the front doer. ”

“It’s mighty lu.ky ye sere,” said | „ u tlaa8Bth Hlm that gives and Him | _____
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The first to see the risen Christ was
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more than one officer to hie prisoner, 1 ^at takes !M 
“that ye were before.theBaay Judge. I 
If it had been Judge Cleveland, now, 
ye would have got it In the neck.
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THB CATHOLIC RECORD/I

most arllitlc In -wo StSSSifoV ^ SSÆSSUf bTt£ {SfSSSfS
lt«d Lark,' and” Th.Mlo>tt«im>r- I ””tB „Dd Fatherland. Falhnr O Brlen re-

THE lecture. I goun^d in touching language many of the acta
i, I* not too much to sty that a more en joy I 0f persecution to which the Irish people were

shle lecture has never been heard in Brantford I subjected on account of their steadfast-

| inn the reign of Henry VIII. and that or 
The reverend genUeman, ae he flopped for- ylltien Elizabeth, citing an a particu- 

ward met with a vociferous reoentton. and he I lar ex am ply ihe case of nineteen
wîü again and again applauded during hia re-I tiravo Irish Catholics who .J® I154
marks I were cast into prison on account of their relig

In el'cuuent periods h« traced the early lifeof I i0n and given three days to c hoose between a 
thiii notable man. and the oratorical treat waa I renunciation of their faith, with lande and free 
Hoaaoned at appropriate intervale with humor I dom and decapitation. First day e answer, 
nus stories and commente which produced I n0! second day's answer, no! third day s an war, 
roars of laughter. It wan throughout a clever I never!! But one of the nineteen brave Irish 
and artistic lecture and one fully worthy of the I men aeked to see the governor, and the latter 
grand man in whoso honor it was delivered. I thinking thatthem-n were wavering, hastened 
The speaker closed as follows : I to give him an audience 10 tne uisappm

McGee was the beau ideal of a patriotic I m.-ul of ihegovirnor, the man simply req ties 
•.tuw.-i.ian. bright, brilliant, thoroughly H'neeri. I that ho be the first to be put to death, 
ami thoroughly unselfish. As an example of I inm-nervo though ho was. he could not sti 
his unselfishness, it is enough to mention the I to witness the execution of bis aged f.itt 
fact, that when the Fathers of Confederation I who was one of thonint teen and whose silvery 
found themselves in a difficulty, on forming the I josks and Infirmities wtreml sufficient to say 
first cabinet of the Dominionhe said, ‘ Gentle I th.; hands of the porsecutore. The reciuest was 
men, don’t consider me. or my claim , long to I granted, and the nineteen walked unfalteringly 
the state and it* welfare." That McGee was a I ^ the block to their doom, 
man of wonderful and extraordinary tai nt I FatherO Brien also spake of the important 
goes without saying, possessing a graceful I ,|l%ri filled by the Irish p-oplo in the domain of 
imagination, his poetry, bubbled up from a I inters and art, of their ancient universities, 
heart that was as spontaneous and pure as the I ti ting men and women for all walk» of life and 
holv wells of his native Ireland The reverend I diffusing the light uf Christian sentiment and 
gentleman said he need not pause here to tell I intelligence throughout the universe- of Irbh 
of his marvellous gift of eloquence. nor of the I ncholars in Church and S ate, military com 
silvery tones of his melodious voire, which I mandera, artist* etc., holding prominent post
al irred every fibre of the human heart. I tions in all the leading countries of the world

Rudely and ruthlessly torn from his people, I \’o one could afford to point a huger at the 
when yet so young bis mind not vet having at I noble Iristi race.
Lain«;d ttefall development, as McGee advanced I Speaking of the saint» that have risen from 
in years hi* mind also advanced; he became I amr,ng the Irish and French peoples. Father 
morolliberal and enlarged and he arose from I q Brien held up the constant and pious prac- 
beir g the boy patriot ora little Island, lobe the I tico of honoring the 8 tints of the Church as a 
patriot and statesman of half a continent. I beautiful proof of the union that exists be- 
Nay. to be the statesman that atracted the en I f W„en the Church Militant and 11 
tire empire to his views. I Triumphant, and closed an eloquent pérora

Head and ponder on the life of McGee, upon I tjnn by emphasizing the fact that the descend- 
the spirit and principles which governed his I Rllle of Fiance — the first daughter of 
public life and you will learn from them how I Church—and that of the Irish race 
deep and sincere was his love for this Canada I march hand iu hand for the honor of their na- 

urs, and *how un-elfith and heroic was his 1 liouality and for the glory of their Church,
• for his native land. Ireland; you will learn I th,»ir Fai'h and their God 

from him how to regard your countrymen of I itev. Father Scollard. 1*. 1*. of North Bay. 
ni I denominations; observe as he did. how J nia,> delivered a briliian- sermon on the oc- 
very much that is excellent and loveable be I cation of the anniversary in the Church of St. 
longs to the great peoples of which this great I Mary’s of the Lake at that place on Sunday 
Dominion is made up; his life will teach you I evening, to a very large congregation, which 
i,o avoid hating men or even looking with sus I was followed by a Su Patrick’s concert in the 
pinion upon them, because of their religious I Opera House on Monday evening, the 18th. 
beliefs, or hereditary descent. From him you I The concert was a grand success in every re
will learn principles which if carried out will, I 8paCf mut rbe proceeds therefrom amounted to 

his own words. ‘ Generate a high state I over $111 0). North 
for your country, a history which I get to nay tr 

not willingly let die.” | ieafed Mower,
g.-ntlemau resumed his seat the 

applause continued for several seconds.
Mr. T. II. Preston. M P. P . in suitable terms 

it y vote of thinks, ably seconded 
Henry, who said, amid loud ap 

pin use, that he was in possession of the report | 
of tue Confederation debate which he would I For s um 
willingly loan to the members of the Society. | Ballaghadi 
Mr. VV. G. Raymond, supported the resolution, 
which wa1» curried amid loud applause. Rev.
Father O'Reilly made a happy reply.

Mr. Wood then called upon Rsv Father 
Lennon, who nude a characteristically witty
8Ut)n ^notion of Rev. Father Cummings, sec- I ! Postman speed thy tardy gait — 
onded by the President of the Society, a hearty I ( i, ’• quicker, round from door to door ; 
vote of ,banks was also tendered to the chair- I |*?r 1 he0 * watch, for thee 1 wait.'"MiarNolan^lig "Mona' McCluro." In en=b I l>™ bringeM. ne«?« of bal» and bliss 

a manner as to receive a vociferous encore. I Some life begun, soine lae well o er. . . .
and Mr. F H. Burt was heard to good ad van- I He slops—he rings! Oh heavens . what a this? 
t,age in “ Off to Philadelphia.” also receiving I A Shamrock from the Irish shore. 

encore. The programme closed with two I . -
?.<■iiiïTby l6v u,eu c'ut, ao4 •»> ;

Johnson’s orchestra rendered some selections I 1’he pressure of an unfelt hand 
during the evening in splendid style. Alto-1 The kisses of a Iid unseen 
aether it was a delightful evening, and one I A throb from my dear Mother s heart-
long to be rememb ;red. I My fathers smile revived once more !

______ I O youth ! O love ! O hope ! t.bnu art,
IN WALLACE BURG I 8weeL Shamrock from the Irish shore.

T.esday evening Ust our Catholic friends I Tnoa‘mii”et”hehpast b ’ priw-nr’sl'ill : 
celebrated the great event—Si. 1 attrick s day I omerald lawn, the lime leaved i 
-by giving an entertainment m the Opera I The circling shore, the sunlit hill;
House. Placing on the boards a unique drama I The grasS. in Winter’s wintriest ho 
entitled The Old Maids Convention, and I By dewy daisies dimpled o’er- 
from start to finish it was most amusing I H llf hiding ’ncath their tre 
and laughable. /I he very first introduction of I The Shamrock of the Irish 
the entertainers (old maid) caused an outburst I
of laughter which could not be suppressed, i Memorial of my native land 
Everybody laughed . , . . I True emblem of ray land and race,—

Parker’s Orchestra furnished music for the I Thy small and tender loaves expand.
0tThe°programme. considering the fact that I xlîou nm ïva^for^hyliS^and seed, 

the contributors were all amateurs, was one of I Sjft deWH ar0und, kind sunshine o’e 
th ' bast ever given in the hail. Each con- I '[’ran8,,i;1nLed. thou’rt the merest wi 
W,Wf ’ll r ad y'a m trod iicTory *ad dress O Shamrock of th. In* Shoe. 1 
was a masterpiece of eloquence, brim full of I Struggling. - and yet for strife unm 
broad ideas. 1 no natural flow of words I True type of trustful love thou art ; 
coupled with the spirit of wit told that he was I Toon lu-st, the whole year, at my fe
an | rishnikn. n 0, hi remarks was I è'd,y ““«^ridoTo be01"1 '

ChrUlltnlly and tho good work of tho Vpon ihe loved one's heart;- Whal 
I’a ron Saint pointed ont in rte fuileel I ^ p0n tho lnved tine's heart to die, 
capacity. | u Shamrock of the Irish Shore :

We cannot, comment upon any of the per* 
formera In particular aa eachldid hia part bo i And Hhtii t notro,urn thy love ! 
well and their dreason were ao attractive and I And shall thou noL ,hpu ahouldst be, 
suitable for tho occasion. 1 he veraict is that I uiaceù on t qy son's proud heart, above 
the entertainment surpassed all previous I The red ,oae or lhv fl^ur de lie : 
eirorta. | Yes: from Iheae heighla the water, beat,

1 «OGRAMMK. I | vow to prea8 tbv cneek once more,
Solectiona ....pirkerVorchestri."" "Shore .-

Cuoa Lir,e Waltzes.......................................... Sua»v
Sketch -The Day VV’n Celebrate.

Rev. M. J. Brady.

I
encored each time she appeared, her pieces 
being exceedingly well rendered.

Messrs. 1 boa J McCabe and Melvin Tnflord 
I never sang better than on Monday, and the 
I audience was not satisfied without doubl 

. - waa h, I numbers from each. Miss Kale O'Brien opened
- With sacred concert and wmmtm wy = I the pr<igrnmm«« with a well played Instrument- 
Fawick s anniversary celebraUBa. m • a, whi|e Mr. Will Buckley acted as accompan 
Patrick's church, üslu I he auditm^o 1st to the singers.
large, the mus e of marked sweetai. I The proceeds, which wore considerable, will 
■plendor, and tin lecture by Rev- I jM, devoted towards tho expense incident to
Cummings, of Brant foi d. one of th I the Introduction of electric light into tho

■h’Mv^’î'Æ v u,“,"'*r^B'‘rTr‘n”crlp''
Mr. Wola anholmc. w«. ««.laL d by ----------
•f*n. <,< ToTrlanthemsMandJ aolL^-Te^rem I IN NORTH BAY-
Sired wRh artistic and beautiful eft»*ct. As The Irish Catholics of North Bay celebrated 
fnpthe lecturer his matter was sUpeiUtlvely I their patronal festival this year, as usual with 
amnd lli* theme was noble. " The Irish, m I becoming enthusiasm. On St. I'atrick's night 
I’ivili-/<-r« and Teachers!of Europe, and his I a iarg„ congregation assembled In the church. 
iPMimsit classical and commendable, I where the parish priest, Rev. Father ticollard,
mîîl.ït 'ïi.fSïnce. rather than by boastful as delivered a lecture on “The Trials and Tri- 
aartion he revealed the Irish In all I umph of Ireland’s Faith.” On the evening of
menial' moral and physical perfection, their I lho ,SLht a conoert, was given in the Opera 
imniiiH "and gallantry, daring and devotion. I Bouse, which was crowded to the doors, 
charm and coursg**, bravery brilliancy, purity. I talent rendered a very acceptable pro-
an<i nleiv and tlu lr love, loyalty and lenrnlng. I gramme of instrumental music, patriotic and 

Tho following programme was rendered ,.hl4racter songs, farcical sketches, etc. The 
during the evening : I net proceeds of the concert were |t*2.
Choru*. "C«do" .̂....................

Solo, " Voice of Angel*.”. I Sunday, St. Patrick's Day, was marked by
Mrs sAlla ms I special services in the Church of the Holy 

BolO, “ Light of the World •••••••• I Angels. In -he morning Rev. Father Bayard
Mr. Jos. B. Lawior. ,,Rihcrly I «‘••lebrated High Mass and Rev. Father Me- 

Holo, "Holy City-"•• .;.Rn 'wn I Brady, of Toronto, preached
Miss l ores» Hanagan HA.eWig I mon on “ Repentance " approp 

Chorus, ‘‘Agnus Dct I ten season. There was an uuus
Choir. vitiscagini ! tendance.

Solo, “Ave Marla. •••• ••••“' * I In the evening th-ire was a sacred con
Mies Teresa Flanagan. I anfj lecture by Rev. Father McBrady. Profe

Holo " O Salut arts,' ■■  ............. I of Rhetoric in St. Michael's College, Toronto
Mr. Jos. B liHWior. . ... . . I It, was largely attended, the church being filled.

Chorus, *• Laudate Demin uni, ........ I The concert was of an impressive character.
(yhoir. I Hn(j it will at once be recognized by the names

ent consisted of Mis» r I of those whotook part that both the instr
nan and Mr. Lawior. The formers Mexlhle I ftj vocal numbers wre of a high order;
and fascinating soprano voice wa* heard Jo ne I while the choir, always efficient, did even bet- 
liirht fill advantage, particularly in the Ave I ter than usual In the choir singing Prof Dunn 
Maria ” which she sang with exquisite ex I aD(i Mrs John Butler took solos, which were 
nr ess ion Mr. Lawior is no stranger hero, put I effectively rendered. Th concert was under 
he excelled and surpassed former efforUnw I t|,e direction of Mrs I* Hebert, tho organist, 
■nlna. “ Light of the World,” and U .pain I Who thus gave fresh evidence of her ability as 
”ru " enanipimed hia vary auparior vocliairi. a ,llr„ctor.
He is a baritone, of tenor tendency, yet with a I The lecture of Rev. Father McBrady was a 
volume of surprising force. Mrs. Henning, nr 1 vor„ ^io<|uont one. IF has a lino voice, well 
Preston, also came in for a considerable portion i modulated, wnich adds i,o the effect of his 
of tho praise that fell to the visitors, for the I sp -aking He took for his subject, the educa 
excellent manner in which she rendered her I ti0nai work of the (înurch in Ireland durini 
golo. j the three centuries comm •neing with

Patrick’» labors. No mere outline would con
voy an adequate Idea tf the force and beauty 
of the lecture The legend, said the lec'urer.

St Peter's Total Abstinence Society last I tells us that after Su Patrick had labored 
night scored another groat success in the en I thirty years he was transported to the top 
U-rtaining line This was tho production of I of a mountain which he saw surrounded 
the Dictureeqtie romantic, military drama. I by Haines. Those were the Ham s he 
• The Maid of Mount. Shannon.” In three acts I kindled himself Wherever he built, a 
and eight scenes. Bet ween the latter were in I he built a school. Reference 
trod need bright and attractive specialties, I noted monasteries, every one 
which enhanced to an immense extent the ex I scribes who—printing not having 
Lremely delightful evening Tho all iir was I ed multiplied copies of writings. I ho same 

Iiiiliivc- of S' Patrick's day. and such has I z/ial which filled the book shelves of tho mon 
l»een the reputation of tho T. A. S in 1 ,,stcries enriched the schools of Ireland. Tho 

arranging superb events that the Opera House I |ridh mo iks of the sixth and seventh centuries 
was crowded almost lo discomfort. Shortly I wore the men who prepared the way for tho 
after 8 o'clock standing room only could be I great scholars of tho Catholic Church of the 
obtained, and even this w-is very largely I twelfth century Tho love of religious discus 
patronized. I «ion which, characterized Irishmen of that day.
v The ladies and gentlemen who are to |>e I „s it does sUll to some extent, did not prevent 
credited with such a line production of tho I them from devoting themselves to t.ho acquire 
Dopul ir play have had tholr task in hand since I ment of profane knowledge. Reference was 
October and evidently made the most of the I mado to the general learning of several of the 
oimortunities afforded by the intervening I ecclesiastics of the-sixth century. The fame of 
period Miss Lillian Simons, gold medalist I tho Irish bards was unrivalled, the skill of tho 
elocutionist under whose management tho I Irish musicians unequalled. Tho Church in 
successful presentation of tho play was pre I treduced tho harp of 1 livid and the Psalms in 
pared exorcised her talents and eultuio to a I to her service, and for threo hundred years from 
most appreciative extent, and In her role ns tho I i„n thousand churches went, up joyous praise, 
heroine Molly Moore, of Mount Shannon, took I Latin and Greek literature were cultivated, 
advantage of the splendid scope offered for I and through the la'U»r Homeric legends were 
elocutionary and theatrical ability. The other I woven into the legends of the country. In 
members of the company, amorg whom might I i,heir religious poetry tho Irish 
bo specially mentioned Mr. Samuel Ilolllnau. I found gems from many sources.
as Philip Swift and Kelly, a footman, brought I iy had tho schools of Ireland
out well the many pleasant, romantic and I jn the sixth century when they 
thrilling features of the play. The cast of char I tilled from other eountrieB, and it. was custom 
actors was as follows : I ary after students had graduated In other

Philip Swift, a sergeant, and Kelly, a foot I countries to take post graduate courses at Irish 
m*n—Mr. Samuel Holllhan. I schools The monks left their peaceful monas

Colonel Dixon, comma' ding il.M.l R. 12th I vertes and became missionaries to various 
regiment—Mr. Fred. Herocber. I countries of Southern Europe. Monasteries

Ratuh Forbes, captain in same regiment— I opened in France. Italy and Switzerland had 
Mr. Jas. Hickey' I tnoir chairs filled by monks from Ireland. They

«ir K1ch*rd Forbes, of Green laftwn Manor I t,ook with them to I he-»eschools the harp which 
Mr John Gorham, I has never been erased from the Irish nat ional,

John Reddy, a corporal Mr. Jos. Guerin I fiag because it signifies that Christianity will 
Jim Nolnn, à privait—Mr. Frank Pope. I finally triumph over barbarism. Ho knew 
Daniel Munro, a tenant of Sir Richard—Mr. I nothing more beautiful than the early lifeof 

J Ames () Brien. I the Irish Church for three hundred years. No
Gerald O'Biien end Tom Reardon, Shannon I Irishman nan read ihe history of this period 

boys Mr. Jas. Doris, and Mr. John Roue lu I without humble gratitude to God nor without 
Ijady Forbes—Miss Fannie Hollihan. I being animated by the hope that, when such
Mrs Moore Miss Annie Simon». I things had been done in the dry tree, gre;
Helen Dixon Miss Msg' le Moher. I things would be done In t he more glorious days
Molllo Moore, Maid of Mount Shannon Miss I Qf t he green t ree This period was followed 

Lillie Simons. . . . 1 by days of darkness from the pillage of tho
Soldiers. Shannon boys, and guests by J. ami I Danes, pillage in the days of Elizabeth and the 

T. Anelesyc. It. H alpin. D. Martin. VV . I days of Cromwell, and tho oppression of the 
Whalev R Maharrey, J. Browne and Misses I scarcely yet ended days of the penal laws. 
F. and L Holllhan. K. Siartz. Lilia Bell and N. I But there was ever a rift in the c'oud. Tho 
Simmons. . I men of 1818, devoted as they wero forgot that

Tbe specialties were greally enjoyed,ans the I Ireland's true greatness did not consist, in bo- 
audience encored repeatedly in appreciation. I Big made an -arthly nation. This was not the 
Those who thus cont ributed to the programme I Hp rit of St Patrick. To him Ireland was t he 
wore" Misses F- and L. llollihsn. in vocal I lamp of the north to lead tho world to faith 
duet; Little Carrie White and Nellie Hoy1- I ami Christ. Crucified Ireland had been, but just 
han in " The Boggy man ; ' Miss Fannie IIolll I aa sure as the resurrection had succeeded the 
han' in vocal solo. Messrs. Holllhan and I darkness of Good Friday s<* would Ireland 
Gue'rin in dance ; Miss Lilia Bell. In récita I again rise into that glorious light, which had 
Hon: Miss B"lh of Keene, in violin solo Miss g dawned upon her when St. I'atrick baptized 
Nellie Graham, m Coon song»-. Jl-o Ï'TX:}} I no; iuuu Liie aairisiiuti freiih.
Hand ” by twelve little maidens; Miss Nellie
Hollihan. in character song ; Mr John I I he following was tho programme:
Roach, in descriptive »nng Miss Lillie Sim- I Violin Overture—Tanercdi
tin8 in recitations ; Mr. Joe Guerin, in comio I (With fiute and piano ai
song* Miss Carrie White, in latest character I John Pourn and
songs' and recitations ; Mr. James Browne, iii I solo “Outof the Depths
song ; Miss Annie Simons, In Moore's rarewell I Prof. Fred Dunn.^J

■Wong.' . ,1 Quartette * Sweet and Low ’................................
Miss M McCabe and Miss Bell, of K'-ene, i f I Messrs. Smith, Lumley, Dunn and Nickerson, 

fectively presided at the piano in the overtures I lecture by. 
and Miss Addle Doris was the able accompan |
18Vhe sUighig1 ofl" A iild Lang Syno " and t he 
National Anthem marked the close of tho en 
joyable evening.
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No other article used in the domestic 
economy of the household has so many 
enthusiastic friends among the house
keepers of America.

No other article of food has received 
such emphatic commendation for purity 
and wholesomeness from the most em
inent authorities.

The great popularity and general 
use of the Royal Baking Powder 

attest its superiority.
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IRISH SHRAM ROOKS.

1 years the good Sisters of Chari*y of 
onn. Co, Mayo. Ireland, have been 

the habit of sending tu their patrons and 
a bunch of shamrocks for St, 

and this year, as usual, the sham 
accompanied by the following
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Patrick’s Day, 
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SOU Fthe withdrawal of the troops on both aid s, 
and the opposing claims to the disputed terri
tory will be settled by diplomatic arm 
between the two gov* rnmei 
ever, still feared that Japan is preparn 
war with Russia, in consequence of the 
ration of Manchuria hv the latter power. 
Japan's solicitude is for Corea, toward which 

fear that Russia la

IN CHINA
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verdbti:

troops in China has been amicably settled, at 
least for the time being. The cause of trouble 
was thac tho Russians took possession of a 
railway aiding at Tien Tsin which wa-< within 
territory ceded by China to Russia by recent 
agreement, whereas it u contend' d that the 
territory had been ceded previously to Great 
Britain. As a consequence of these opposing 
claims. Russian and British troops stood facing 
each other under arms on different sides of the 
disputed territory and a collision might have 
precipitated war. Count Von Waldcraee did 
his best to arrange tho difficulty, but as it is a 
matter dependent on the decision of the two 
governments immediately concerned, he could
mod=r°.tion“ber ",crel>' “ I Mission Goods for Sale at the Oath-
' The matter has been temporarily settled by j olic Record Office

lÎ.,

the Japanese Government, fei 
casting a longing eye. If. however the i 
peod-mee of Corea bo assured, it is si ill pos
sible that the threatening aspect of attaint be
tween these two powers may pass away with
out any actual embroglio.

The state of affairs between China and tho 
European powers remains unchanged, as 
China still manifests a disposition to give all 

quired satisfaction for the Bo xer out-

Scirco-
opeued

found gei 
had

in the sixth centt

IMPORTANT NOTICE. that tl
BEmbling flowers, 

shore.

OUR SPRING OPENING DAY 
will be____ -

Saturday, March 30th, 1901
We have the finest, best assorted, most up-to-date stock of
Clothing for Spring that has ever graced the tables of

OAK HALL
SUITS—Any style you wish in Men’s. Youths' and Children’s. 
OVERCOATS — All the latest, including the New Covert and Rjg.an.s

;We have just added a splendid new stock ofmm
GENTS K U JK1N ISH 1 NOSThe Jubilee which Ilia Holiness Leo XIII. 

extended to the whole Catholic world, for a 
period of six months. A- D. 19oL Papal «.n- 
cyclical, Instructiona and prayers. Price o 
cents, pottage one cent extra. Stamps will be 
accepted. This book bears tho Imprimatur of 
Archbishop Kain. For sale at the Catholic 
Record Office, London, Ont,

TUBmWhich we open out on MARCH 30th.
II you want some SNAPS in this line, call on us.

Maurice 1’oure 
niment by 
ort.)
........... Norrie
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led to order.
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Mrs. lleb. D.degatca arriv 

C nvention cal 
Maiden hi 
Opening

Paper on Horrid Man, Marinda Doolittle. 
Arrival of colored sinter from old Virginia. 
Roll call by Secy.
Treasurer’s report.
Report of committee’s visit to Prof. Pinker- 

Song

OAK HALL, Canada's Greatest Clothiers.
WM. GIBSON. Mgr.

sier from I 
ode—'* I'm

154 Dunda5 St., London.
MARKET REPORTS.Rev. Father McBrady.

-••Obligato’’ ..............................
Maurice I’ouro.

Bleesed Sacrament, during

Violin Solo : at Western cattle market thisquotations 
morning:

London, March28.—Grain, per cental—Wheat I Cattle — Shippers, per cwk, fl.00 to $6.00, 
Ê1.08 to fl.iu ;oats. 88to 88c. ; peas, 90c to $1X0, I butcher choice, do., *375 to $4.50; butcher, 
oariey, 75 to 80; corn. 75 to 80c.; rye, 70c. to I ordinary to good. 83.25 to *3 75; butcher, in- 
11.00 ; buckwheat. 85 to 90 ; beans, per bushel, I ferior *2.75 to *3.00 ; Stockers, per cwt.. #2 75 
9Uc. to $1.15; timothy seed, per bushel, *2.25 to I to *3.25; export bulls, per cwt,, *3.75 to $4 25.

50 ; alstko clover, *7.25 to $8.00; clover, I Sheep and lambs—Export ewes, per cwt , 
<7 0J to *7.25. I $3.00 to $3 50 ; butcher sheep, each, *2.50 tc *3.50;

Poultry—Spring chickens, (dressed) 05 to 90c; I lambs, (grain fed), per cwt. 84.26 to *5 00; 
1. ye chickens, to to 65c.; geese, each, (K> to 75c.; I do , (barnyardt), per cwt *3.75 to *4 12); bucks, 
turkeys, per lb. 10 to lie. I *2 50 to *3 00.

Meat—Pork, per cwt.., *8.00 to $8 20; beef, I Milkers and Calves,—Cows, each, *20 to *45; 
*4.50 to $6.00; veal, by the carcass. *6 to *7 ; I calves, each, *2 to *8 00.
mutton, by tho carcass, $6 to *7; lamb, by 1 Hogs— Choice hogs, per cwt,, $6.00 to *6.12); 
the carcass, 8 to 9c.; lamb, by the quarter, 9 to I light hogs, per cwt.. *5.62); heavy hogs, per cwt., 
11c. I sows, 83.50 to *1.00; stags, *2.00.

Pidr
i’aim Produce—Hay. *9.00 to *10 00; straw, I Kaat) Buffalo, N. 

per load, *3.00 to *3.50 ; straw, per ton, *o.00 to I (jattle unchanged. Calves steady ; choice to
,6 00' Produce - K,ge. fresh laid 12 to .3,

t2r-.- bt:3t.,.ro I Î? 1,0 lrP’i ,cr\„ ,2^ I lambs, choice to exfra. *5 75 to *5 85; good
crock L to 19 v, butter, store lots 16 to 18c, I to 0hoice, *5.50 to $6 75; common to fair, *5 to 
butter, creamery, ’-2 to 2-5c, cheese, pound, I jq . aheep, choice to exi,ra yearlings, *5 to 
wholesale, 10 to 101c ; cheese, pound, retail, 12) I j-k25; wethers. 85 to $5 25, Hogs -Offerings, 
to 14c1 ; honey. per pound, 12) to 15c , lard, per I joa(j9 . market opened slow : heavy, $6 25 to 
pound, whoiesale, 9 to 10c ; lard, per pound, $H30. mixed. 86.25 to *6.30; Yorkers. <6.16 to 
retail, 10 to lie, I *t;.so : pigs, *6,05 to $6 15 ; tin ark et closed weak

TORONTO. I an<i lower ; heavy. *6 25 m *‘..30 ; mixed and
March 28. — Flour firm ; 5*0 per I medium, *>.20 to *6 15; Yorkers *0 10; pigs,

nts sold at *2 60 in buyers’ nags. | *0 ; roughs, *5 60 to *5.75 ; stags, *4.25 to *1.75
feights and barrels at $2.85 ;

brands quoted 15c to 20c more Mani 
toba patents, *1.20. and strong bakers *3.00 
bags included. Bran unchanged; car lots.
*14.50 to *15 west, ; shorts. *15 50 to *16. west.
VVheat steady; white and reel winter, ti Je to 67c. 
middle freights, and 67) to 68'. on low freigui 
to New York ; No. *2 goose 67c low freight to 
New York ; spring. 69 to 69Yj east; No. 1 Mani
toba haul, 96 to U6)c, Toronto and west; 98 to 
98)c g. i t., 97C. North Bay. and Fort William ;
83jc to 81c. ; No. 2 92c, Toronto, and west, and 

Oats unchanged ; No. 1. white,
No. 2, 29c, middle freights. Peas 
steady, 63c wes'; and 61c, middle 

s. Corn firm; Canadian yellow, 40c). to 
lie. west; American yellow, 47c, at Toronto.
Barley unchanged No 2, 43c. middle freights, 

nd 14c. low freight to New York ; No. 3 extra,
42c. middle freights. Rye steady. 49c middle 
freights, and 52c, east. Oatmeal unchanged; 
on track, *3 35 in wood and *3.25 iu bags; 

tall lots 20c additional.

Banners, Badges,
... Pins, Buttons

LONDON.
Benediction of the

which the following was sung by the

Sacred Hymn—"O Salutaris llostia. . L vnbil

Sacred Hymn “ Tantum Ergotiaeiamentum ”
................................................................... . Burge

Psalm C\ Vll Laud ate Dominum”.

I'm glad I'm an Old M aid ”,.........
Sister Mary Ann.

News bay entertains convention. 
Professor arrives-

.do over in transform her.

Parker’s Orchestra.
Waltz, Vreda ....... ........................
Song “Good Old Raspborreo,”.................

Mr. F. F.alstead.
Moonbeam Dance...........................................

Miss Myrtle London

TIIK DAUOllTKRH Ol KKIN- 
The lect ure hall of St. Andrew's church has 

seldom been the see no of a more pleasant 
fair I han which took place there lest 1 vrniug 
A number of young ladles of the Church hail
_____ ed 1 he idea of celebrating Si. 1 at rick s
day In a manner moil appropriate, and t his 
undertaking was eminently successful, tho 
decorations of tho ball, tho Hags, the dowers 
all very prettily arranged wove Irish ; th" in 1 
of fare the spuds, roasted, scalloped and s a l 
aded—the buttermilk and tho tea. were Irish.
and served in charming Pish manner by tho I At Su Basil’s, on 
young ladies in chic Irhli costume. Tho pro I were at leaded bv 1 
gramme the speeches, iho music, tho récita I usual. At S o'clock Ma 
Lions, tho vocal music wore all Irish, and had I received holy Com mud 
Bt. Patrick boon present lie would have de- I uf beginning the cob 
Bleed nothing more Irish and to his liking. I Ireland's apostle and natron saint.

About forty small tables wore arranged I At High Mass Rev, Father Lennon delivered 
ighout the hall, whivh presented a dev id- I a short earnest discourse, outlining the life 
•' At Home ” appearance The attendance I and work of St. i’atrick. Tho you h who was 
very large ami appreciative,every number I taken as a Have and treated harshly, who vs- 

on the excellent programme being encored. I raped and was re taken, and escaped again. 
The chairman was Mr. Win. Thompson who 1 was still impelled by his love of the people ho 
after a delightful overture by Mr. (lliddon's I saw there to return with the gospel of Jesus 
orchestra, delivered an address, in which ho I Christ tor his mission. And the result of his 
Void much that was interesting in the life of I work was th" conversion of tlie whale nation 
Ht Patrick The succeeding programme eon 1 from paganism to Christianity. At I he time of 
listed of a piano solo, which Miss Grant rend I his coming the people were far advanced in 
eredin her usual excellent manner ; an Irish I civilization, and embraced Christianity in a 
recitation by Miss Aggie Patterson, which I very short time. In no other country were the 
fairly captivated the audience : an Irish solo I people brought, to tho light of God without tho 
by Mr Jas. Dawson, that marked him as an I blood of the apostle who converted them being 
artist ; an Irish reading by Mr Chus Brown. I shod in tho work. In no other country had the 
that brought d"wn the house; an Irish address faith boon kept In its original purity as in 
by Rev. \Ym Bonnot, thas was both amusing land. For long years it was called theisla 
and instructive; a vocal solo by Mrs. Dr scholars; and again it gained the 
Hunter, that va as very sweetly rendered and u island of saints, it might well hav 
capital Irish recitation by Mr. < has. Sueeec. the island of martyrs. The number of here! 
While the refreshments were being served bv dren in distant countries is more than don 

ladles, assisted by the gentlemen of that of those who live within her bound 
the orchestra discoursed sweet achievements of her none in learning and enver- 

prise was subject for useful study. 81. Pat
rick’s life was one of severe labor and devo 
prayer in the work of God. and his example 
should be a lesson to his children in the work 
of gaining their eternal salvation.

Iu the evening at Vespers Rev. V 
of Galt, preached 
from the words of Si. 
shall, love th" Lord th 
hear:. and with thy 
whole mind. Before 01 
he referred to the brlllia 
St Patrick.

Father Gehl is a young man of very pleasing 
address, and speaks with earnestness and di
rectness. He preached in St, Mary's chureh 
in the morning.

From tho Courier.
opera house was crowded to the doors 

last Monday night upon the occasion of the con 
cert and lecture given under the auspices of 
the Young Men’s Literary Society of St Basil’s 
Church It was a thoroughly representative 
gathering of Brantford Irishmen and their 
friends, and the shamrock was displayed in 
great profusion.

Kx Mayor Wood occupied tho chair ami first 
Introduced Mr. J. M< Quinn, who played a 
pians solo of Irish airs in a most accomplished

lli?.: FOR RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS. 

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENTS, Etc.

"gates ma

if) . .Williams.-Si. Thomas Journal, March 18,19)1.

IN BRANTFORD
:v From the Expositor.

Sunday, all the services 
arger congregations than 

as there were many who 
ion as a worthy means 

> bration of the festival of

* Sacred Heart Pins, Charms & Badges, 
Religious Photo Buttons, 

Souvenirs for First Holy Communion.
and estimates given upon applies- 

Catalogue.

Song.......

Solo -Selected...IS Allan Eberts. 

Miss Dunlop.
I

: IB
-lift Selection. -. Y., March 28 -Parker's Orchestra. 

‘ Thunderstorm ”..r GrimmMarch. 
Garland Dan Desi

WriteDairy
Miss lOzel West.

Song—" The Beau1 if ul Sea’’....
F. Fais tend

Tableau—‘‘Old Maid's Two Step.” .....................
Maids of Convention. 

tk Maritmh Lonejoy, Miranda Price ; 
AmariUa Haywood, Mary Ann Barnes; Pri
scilla Hope, 8 iran Jane Sprtngster ; Anxiety 
piherty. Eliza Hook.-r; Augusta Prim. Esther 
Snider ; Faithful Blossom, M irion Perkins ; 
Frednra Bobkints, Asenath Biker; Rhoiia Lir 
kin, Amanda Horn; S.dms H txier, Amy Lit.de; 
Susannah Smith, Sophia Patter. Pr 
Piukerton.

butm
T. P. TANSEY,■

PH 1 Cas

Manufacturer Association Supnlies
14 Drnmmond Rf.

Montreal, P. Q
Toronto, 

cent, pate
middle fi 
choicefl ofesdor save

ROSARY EB;% Statues.
Pins and Badges, 

Catholic Story Books for Catholic people- 
Agents Wanted

TJT A 17PJÇ! West Side DLillVL O Catholic Bookhtoru 
622 Queen W. Toronto, Canada.

God Save the King. 
March 21,

name of the 
0 b am called

; - Wallaccburg News,

IN STVRGEON FALLS Scapulars, Sacred Heartm •hil To tho Editor of the Catholic Record;
Dear Sir. Althou 

are largely in the m
BINDER TWINE-hie gh the French Canadians 

ajonty in the parish of the
__ 1 neighbor-

Bidgorow and 
idor tho care of our 

rring an

are largely in the 
S icred Heart her 
ing missions of

file, wnich are uni 
Surgeon Falls yriests, the ever-recurring t 
niversary of S;. Patrick the glorious pair 

g ht joy to tho hearts of 
Catholics hrre, outsid 

true ami warm heart ed “ exiles 
deed, tho French-Canadians appeared to 
with their compatriots of Irish descent in the 
weiring of the shamrock —that thrioe happy 
emblem of the Blessed Trinity—and in the dis
play of green ribbons; and they joined heart 

nnoring tho groat saint who 
Irish race from the 
” ' ‘ J truths of

mit of tho historic 
sublime

and his assembled eo irt into 
hrist, to forever after espiase the 
defend the Faith of God's Holy

Thethe young 1 
Guild, Until further notice, Binder Twine w 

sold at the Kingston Penitentiary to farmers, 
in such quantities as may be desired, for cash 
on delivery, at the following prices : —

8) cents per pound.

ill beity in toe pa 
ell as in the xi?e. as well as 1 

Smoky Falls, 3, 80c.mm m unie.
The

they ca 
«rat ul»' 
lerbainment

young Indies, " The Daughters of Erin.' 
-ailed themselves, are deserving of con 

upon the fuiree«M of fh"ir Irish on 
Peterborough Review. Marc h 19

30c, east, ; 
quiet and 
freights.

fie Monettev

CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 
FOLK’S ANNUALS.

We have a few of Benziger'e Catholic Home 
Annuals for 1900 still in stock, and should be 
pleased to mail same to any of our readers, for 
the sum of 25 cents in stamps. L ,

The boys and girls who have purchased 
copies of this little Annual are delighted witn 
it. It is within the reach of all, as It costs only 
5 cents. The stories are interesting and in
structive, being written especially for tne 
young readers of this llttie book. Th 
Lions ar

Reaver ...........

New Zealand
Monaich................................ 8) " •*
Pure Manilla (650 feet to

pound) .......................... 10 " ••
Address all communications, with rem 

lancet, to J. M. PL A TT, Warden Penitentiary, 
Kingston. Ont.

Papers inserting this notice without author
ity from the King’s Printer will not be paid 
therefor.

Kingston, March 20. 1901.
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outside of the 
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ather G chi, 
a very thoughtful sermon 
i. Matthew, xxli, 37 “Thou 

thy God with 1 i»y whole 
whole soul and with thy 

ntering into hia subject 
nt gifts and virtues of

it. i IN Paris.
CATHOLB

In a Lenten | 
of Southwark 
haveja place In 
of a distinctly ( 
must endeavor 
and doings of 
home and abr 
Catholic perloi 
mast have at h 
In the Catholic 
slonal reading, 
yonr mtnds tl 
Church. It le 
stain from rei 
literature of ' 
duty to nourl 
Ute by. yaw

vieThe I. V. B l". has a reputation for carrying 
out everything it undertakes in lhv very Ins1 
manner possible, and Monday evening's concert, 
was no exception to the rule. The largo audi
ence which almost completely filled the house 
wa# very pleasantly entertained for two and a 
half hours and at the close there Were 
complimentary remarks directed towards 
who had charge of the affair.

The lecture by Rev. Father (Tinlon of Dunn 
ville, dealing with a pari ef his recent European 
tour, was without any question one of the best 
ever delivered in Paris The speaker possesses 
a fluent, graceful and happy style, with enough 
of the true Irish wit to relieve any danger 
of monotony, and just a touch of t he musical 
brogue Ills description of the Paris Exposi 
lion placed that groat event in an altogether 
new and more interesting light to Parisians. 
Father Ortnion will be eagerly welcomed 
he returns to complete the story of bis 

The musical part of the programme, wnuo 
produced entirely by local artists, would be a 
credit to many affairs with professional enter
tainers Miss Eva Kaland made her debut as 
a singer, and het numbers caused a surprise 
that was pleasant indeed. Her appearance Is 
graceful and pleasing, while her voice has a 
range and sweetness to an unusual degree. 

Mie» Annie Denning was well received, and

Im it-
play ot green ribbon 
and soul in h-mori 
converted 
paganism to t.he light 
ity - who, from the sum 
of Tara, brought, by his 
words, tho king 
tho fold of Christ

■ MONTREAL.
Montreal, March 28 —Ontario No. 1 spring 

wheat all jati. May. 70,’ to 77c; poas. 72)c; No. 1 
oat*. 3H to 35c: No. 2 do., S3)c; buckwheat, 
65)o.; rye, 68v and No- 2, bvrley, 49)c. Flour 
is quiet and steady, Manitoba patents, $4.50; 
strong bakers,' *1.05 to *4 20; straight rollers. 
$3.50 in bags at *1 65 winter patent* $3 75 
to *t ; Ontario bran.*18 in bulk; and 819.50 In 
bags; short* $19, in bulk, and *21.50 in bags. 
Provisions are steady; dressed hogs *8 to *8.25. 
according to size of o' der : bacon, 14 to 15c; 
hams, 12) to He.; heavy Canadian short cut, 
moss pork, at *20 per bbl.; pure Canadian 
lard. Hi) to ll*c.: per lb ; compound refined, "i 
to 8.* per lb. Cheese is dull and unchanged 
around 9)c to 9Jc. butter is steady at 21 to 
22c for choice creamery, and 17 to 18 for dairy. 
Honey continues quiet and steady; white 
clover comb 13 to ll)c; and white extracted, 
8) to 10c; buckwheat in combs, lue. to 12c; 
extracted, 7 to 8c. Eggs are easy at 13 to 14.

errors of 
Christi

hill e illustra*
•e numerous and pretty.
Address : Thos. Coffey. London. Ont.

m 10 Historic hill 
and inspired 

led co irt into
1171-2.

It 'I hr TEACHERS WANTED. CLARKE a SMITH, 
Undertakers and Embalmeri

11S MnndM Mrsst

cause aim 
Church.

Wo had no procession. Sturgeon Falls has 
not reached 1 hat stage jot—except on t he Feast 
of Corpus C.iristi but at Low Mass in the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, tho occasion of the 
uaniversary was made the subject nf a brilliant 
and soul-stirring sermon by Rev. Father 
O’Brien. Fa* her O'Brien had apparently 
placed his whole heart ( as he usually does ) in 
tho task he had undertaken, and, as the sermon 
developed, his words fell in beautiful rhetoric 
upon the ears of a large congregation whoso 
members listened with keeu attention. In
deed. with him in spirit did the learned speaker 
carry many a warm and true Irish heart to the 
hills and dales, the mountains and caverns of 
the Emeeald Isle - that beautiful Gem of the

TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC 
I lion No. 8, Ad j ala, holding a first, or second 
certificate. Duties to commence on April 
19<il. Applications will bo received up 
April 6th. Applicant please state salary and 
number of years experience and send testimon
ials to Janies Hanrahan, Treas., Connor V. 
O,, Ont. 1170 ‘2.

«8 re*, Telppbnne 586.^

PE r Ell BORO REAL ESTATE EX
CHANGE.

Otwn THv and Might-till

; m trip
bile pm

manner.
Mins Nolan was in splendid voice and gave a 

solo "St. Patrick.” in a 1110s' art istic way The 
Glee Club added to the enjoyment of the rendi
tion by some very effective choral work.

lir. Walter Johnson in a violin soli 
airs showed himself to be possess 
than average skill, and Mr. F. II,

60 farms 
20 garden 

100 buildtn 
60 houses 

5 busin

for said all sizes and prices, 
lot* from 1 to 20 acres, 
g lots from *50 un. 
all classes Irotn *300 up, 

ess places. _
Write us to day say what you want ana 

whore, we arrange easy terms of payment.
T. Hurley It Co.Peterboro, <f*e«

I
SITUATION WANTED.

• UTANTRD. SITUATION AS LADY'S OOM
LBtee* 1,1 ve ■•rAeta. j VV pamon and Nurse for Invalid. Best of

Toronto. I Medical and other references. Address "A.
Toronto, March *8. -Following Is the range of ! B •” Cathouc Record Office, London.
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